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If you purchase a $1,940.00 (f. o. b. Wichita, cash price) "Caterpillar" 2 Ton (15 H. P.) tractor, wilh
only ordinary care you may expect it to last from 1,000 to 1,400 working days, which in farm work
means around 15 years. A $1,940.00 tractor used 15 years, that's $129.32 per year. If you purchase
a $1,200.00 tractor every three years for 15 years, and trade in your old tractor at one-third of ils
original cost, it would cost you $1,200.00 for the first tractor and $800.00 every three years for
15 years, or four times $800.00, plus $1,200.00, or $4,400.00, and that's $293.33 per year, a

saving of $2,460.00 in favor of a "Caterpillar." Ask the owner of. the oldest "Caterpillar"
tractor you can find-there are many "Caterpillar" tractors in Kansas 15 years old, and
still in .use. With the improvement in material of these made today, the present-day "Cat
erpillar" tractors are sure to 'stand up under more day's usage than the older models.

But the Greater Advantages AreWhy
purchase
something'
else and then
be sorry?

Fuel consumption per acre is from one-third to one-half Jess that of many
other tractors. Repair parts are unusually low priced, and there are fewer
parts required.' Rated horsepower is delivered on soft, plowed or

sandy ground. A tractor (2 Ton or "30") operates on lister ridges,
and may be used to cultivate row crop, or "bust the middles."
Will turn in soft ground, and in a very small space. Greatest
of all-Dependability, which means-ground prepared when
i.t should be-seeding done at the right time-harvest fin
ished before the crop is lost. All these, and many more,
are the reasons why a' "Caterpillar" tractor is the

cheapest tractor on earth.

Parts and Service
8 Service men-a service
man sent with each trac
tor delivered to properly
instruct the owner in care
and operation.
Complete stock of parts

at Wiehita and parts are

sent via bus, express or

parcel post within one

hour after order received.
Night, Sunday or holiday,
same as business hours.
Night parts man on duty
June 15th to July 15th.

Barber Ed Newkirk. Kiowa

Cheyenne A. F. Stone. Oberlin

Clark G. G. VanBoskirk. Ashland

Comanche J. E. McMoran. Coldwater
Decatur. . . . . A. F. Stone. Oberlin

Edward.. . .. R. J. Norris. Kinsley
EJIi.. . . . .R. c. Hendricks. Wakeeney
Ellswort.h H. n. Roberts. Russell

Finney .. ' L. E. Proffitt. Garden City
Ford. . " .. J. O. Ray.' Cil1lanon
Gov... . . . . . A. R Blackw ..H, Grinnell

Gray. . . . . ... J. O. Ray. Cimarron

Grarot.. . .M. M. Decke r, Ulysses
Grf! .. ley. . . . G. R. L'Kg�tt. Scott City
Harper. . . . n. B. He!lcock. At1iea

Haskell. . . M. M. Miller. Moscew

Jewell.. . .C. W. RIKk. Cawker City
Kingman R. O. McBurney. Kingman
Kiowa Floyd RwiKKet.t. Greensburg
Lane G. R. Ligge tt, Scott City

We deliver 2 Tons and "30's" by truck anywhere in Kansas
from Wichita at less cost than railroad freight.

Pick out the local salesman for your county, and call him,
or if your county is not listed, write us. We will have a

local salesman in your county next year.

H.W. Cardwell Company
Dealers

.

300 S. Wichita 'Street Wichita, Kansas
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apsGuard Fertility on Decker's
x I �lrOUTANT part of L. Vo Decker's farm
,

iII'" is done on maps. For 10 years he has

",,�"I them to guard the ferti:lity of Hill

(;I'ol'e Furm and to make every acre return

e ill'st possible profit. To start this unusual sys-

III or t'nrm bookkeeping, Decker got a cross-sec

Ollll'd�'('1' and on the first page drew a map of his

1,,,rir'l; connty farm. That year he filled it in,

o�'iJl� exactly what crop grew in each field. The

xt \,�';l I' another map was used on the second

�� 'It wns a simple matter to pln-prlek several

�c� 01' I he ledger at a time and draw the outline

Iilc fn rtu by running lines from one pin hole to

1011101',
lll'ti;l'1' IIOW has 10 of these maps completed, and

will work out another one this year. If a certain

pi!! !I(H'"II't produce as well as he thinks it should,
elll't'" buck over his maps to find the trouble,

prllllp' lie will discover that he hasn't been crop

ill" ir 10 the best advantage. "Every acre is

a�la'!I oil the maps," 1\:[1'. Decker explained. "From

v n'('ol'd,; I can tell where each crop was planted,
;� lillie oe planting, the yield and a final inventory
ows l'""t� and profits. During the winter I plan
hat 1'1\1 going to do in the summer. Sometimes I

avo to r-nnnge my plans, but by consulting the

811S I cnn make changes to the best advantage."
l'III'l' seed production is the big thing on the

'I,PI' 1':1 1'111. He coinplles with the state pure seed

I\' rl'Ol1i field inspection to germination tests. On

e ill'l'I':l)';l) he will sell annually for seed, about

,000 1">!lIlriS of Sudan grass; 900 pounds of Sweet

101'01' :11111 1,000 pounds of Pink kafir. And he has

ene ".,II,;itleruble work with Blaekhull wheat.

eker is strong for green manure crops. "The

\\'1'1'1. l'im'er is for soil improvement primarily," he

id, "II' [ catch a seed crop and it finds a profit
Ille 11I:II'i;et, all well and good. I've plowed under

11'1',':1." I "0, that would astonish one at the amount

f fecd 111l'Y would have made. But I wanted the

rCI'IIIII:llllll'e. You can't expect to take everything
lit of i Ilc ground and never put anything back.

;\'cr)'lltilig uvallable goes back to the land-Sudan

1'iI1I', wlll'at straw and manure." Mr. Decker be-

iel'('s ""\I'S have a place on the average Kansas

81'1n, lie now has five, but wants eight head of

IIrelol't',1 Guernseys. One reason he has so much

8itil ill I'o\\'s is because his present dairy income

'�:{� I" ::;�O a month, aside from the butter and

ilk 111:11' is used at home. Mrs. Decker maintains
flod, 'd' HjO Rhode Island Red layers, another

tem 111:11' shows up to good advantage. Decker is

8rmill),: a quarter section.

You l\fay Promote Yourself

fir Irnile he Is an electrician, or rather was. But
a llis I itlll) he ha s done everything from day labor
o his "n','cnt business of farming. "The war forced
e "UI liS an electrician," Decker said, "so I sold

)' 11('1111' .ind came to Kansas. I had been working
n IlIilll)i,-<, I tried to get work in Wlchlta at first,
811d fill"II,I' was offered a good job, but my wife
WIIlIll'd til fu rm, "'e finally decided on her choice
8nd ,"('1',,1' ha ve been sorry. 'Ve are happy and

coml"l'lalill' on the farm and it would take a good
den I, cd' monuy to get us in town again."
,

II i1i11' ill Illinois, Mr. Decker became interested
In till' I':t I'll! Bureau and was made an honorary
nll'lIlit"I', ;11111 he asserts it is

"

worth $10 of any

lal:"I1"', 1I101lE'Y if he will use the services that are
Ofler"", III Sed<rwick county Decker was the sec

�1I11 'P"I"'I:tI'Y th: Farm Bure�u there had, and he
a, itl'lp,',1 organize other Farm Bureaus in the
Siall',

II
")1,1' I"\pel'ience in other lines of business have

k;llwd lilt' ill farming," Mr. Decker assured. "I

,lOll :t lvrsou can't expect to get ahead unless he

�,a��I"',;sil'e. You cannot stand still. I'm not

d 1�l(1 I" go ahead and do something just because I
Olit It''l'l) to do it. Or because I never saw any-

lone 1,1", ,I" it. "'hy one of the bi''''eHt promotions
got' I

. , "'''

h
III 'Ilsiness was for doing something I could

t': 1"",'l'll 11)1. It is possible to promote yourself

e�, 1:, l'l."i 11,,\' in the same. way. First of all, know
,,,au I) wlta t you are going to do, keep an accurate
w�, I
If"

"II .I'"ur operations and then work. n town

he ,�"!I<J I �,a t too many folks failed to get ahead

(laC;"IS" 1IIl'Y wa tched the clock. They worked for

kl� II":,, oilly. I wonder whether some of that

� III work could he found on the farm?"

lIn'
('1'i",1' cllJeJ':u't allow lllany honrs to get by him

tu lillpl"'\,('cI. Tho;;c that aren't filled with his ac

h,all:tl'lil 11'01'1;: are turned oyer to his hobbies-and

h� hlC!',�",t job. The hobbies include a chemistry

bOO�,I';II"'',I'. (':11' repair ,York, a "filling station and

brill'> J 'peker's mo�t important job, however, is

are g,lIl:':; lip his six children properly. Other things

'Ide��"':',""lar.I·. Aud �'ou will he intel'ested in his

a j:t> ,

I took up ('hemistry something more than

'Way'" a,�'n," he said, "but it was ouly in a slllall

alVa' 1 !,;ot a junior chem-craft set. But right
'Y l l'ealized the willeuess of the f:e!d, for its in-

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

The article on this page will interest 11.011
because it is unusual. L. V. Decker, is a

former, and we believe you wm agree that

he, is a good one. He ha.s done everything in

his time f"om day labor on 1�P the Zine to

his trade as an electrician, a,nd to farming.
He is satisfied personally with fat'm Ufe, and

finds the country a good place to rear his

fami1.y.
You will be interestcd in the system of

bool.lreeping Mr. Decker has worlted out over

the last 10 years, that helps him gual'd the

fel'tility of Ms land. It does this in addition

to giving him p"oduction costs and profits.
And his system is applicable to any Kansas

farm. Decker's hobbies will interest you, too.

BItt the big job on Hill Grove Farm is

bringing up the children in the right way.
The article teue how wor7e ana recreation

are balanced, ana how health habits arB

tormee. Rewara for ioork is teaching the

value of personal effort, ana little lessons

about the value of money are be£ng learned.

Decker's ideas may not be practicable in

your case, but, in reading them, some equa,Ull
as good may suggest themselves. Perhaps
fal'm folks in general should give more time

to home life. Mr. Decker belie17es farmers
should have some knowledge about the other

importa,nt lines of btMiness, and he believes

everyone should spend considerable time

I·eading. He has wOI'ked oiit a S1}stem of
"ead'ing wUh his children that can be fol-
lowed in any home.

'

terest to my family. I have studied it with the

children so they \vill understand something about

the chemistry of things around them. The boys
can come home from school and go over their chem

istry lessons as often as they wish. It is helpful
pleasure to them. One time the boys and I put on
a little chemistry demonstration for 30 young folks

at our recreational center. Since" a number of the

neighborhood boys have been over here on Satur

day evenings to learn more about it, and I have

enjoyed giving them some of the high spots. I

take something like salt and explain it, then some

thing else of common use. We keep away from acids

and dangerous things. There are enough interest

ing things to study without risking disnster;

liMy children are keen for the laboratory. A good
mooy times my little girl has said, 'Daddy, I want
to do something.' And some simple little chemistry
problem, worked out in the laboratory, answers

completely. I watch the experiment and supervise.
The children memorize the eonunon name, chemical

name, its uses and the different changes that take

place. The main reason I keep the laboratory, of

course, is to help my children, but I have offered

its use to all the boys in the community.
"I. find it a pleasure myseo[f to dig into organic

chemistry. If the boys use too much material they
pay for it, so it reaJly isn't an expense to me."

Decker has the laboratory in the corner of his fill

ing station. He makes it do a little farm duty as

well as add to the interest and pleasure of home

life. 'I'here he tests the soil on his land and runs

seed tests. "I will germinate any neighbor's seed

free," he said. The filling station brings 1\(1'. Decker

repair work on tourists' cars in the summer, and

Iris Ruth and Her Fiather, L. V. Decker, Sedgwick County.

Iris Had Earned a Holiday. So She Went to Town

With Her Daddy When He Attended the Seed Exchan&8

C ..nrtucted hy Specialists From the Colle&e

he has found it profitable to have candies for sale,
and at one time he worked up quite a good business
in chicken sandwiches. "My 'vife and children help
at the filling station when 1'111 doing' farm work,
repairing nuichinery and other work," Mr. Decker
said. "When my work gets too heavy I hire a man.

But I check up closely on everything that is done

on the farm and do all the seeding and testing my
self. I'll need a man to help me about four months
each year."
But with all he has to do, Mr. Decker, and Mrs.

Decker, too, find time to grow up with the children.
"We try to live their lives with them," Mr. Decker
said, "and it is helping aU of us. I feel that par
ents must keep ahead of their children and be an

important factor in educating them. The children

cannot start where we leave off,. but we owe it to
them to give the advantage of proper guidance
mentally, morally, spiritually and physically."
Mr. Decker didn't get thru high school but that

didn't stop his education. He specialized in elec

tricity despite his handicap. He has been a real
student in his reading and he has studied corre

spondence courses. "None of us can afford to waste

a minute," he asserted. "I must keep busy myself
trying to work out some improvement, and I cannot
afford to leave the children's education entirely to
others. It is like farming. If you merely sow seed

you may get a crop and you may not. But if you
specialize to the extent of getting pure seed and put
it in seedbeds that have been properly prepared,
then you can expect results. I believe the day is
here when boys and girls must specialize in farm

ing as well as any other business they may choose.

Specializing doesn't mean being narrow. A broad

knowledge is necessary in any'walk of life. And

just because vou may not be able to go to college,
doesn't mean that you cannot specialize. Dig it out
for yourself-s-It can be done. Don't sit down and

say it's no use. College days are very, very impor
tant, but if you are denied such an education, don't
give up."
Mr. and Mrs, Decker are trying to help their chil

dren develop wisely and well. Work and play are

balanced and health is considered a most important
factor. Clean teeth, the right kind of food, proper
sleep, sufficient exercise, baths and all points in the
health crusade are given close attention. Each

child has a health chart of 12 different items to

watch.

Children Earn Their Vacations

There is a system of reward for work, too. Mr.

Decker keeps a "clock" on which he credits each
child for the work that is done. The boys get one
hour off for milking twice a day; girls earn hours

off for washing dishes and doing house work. When

a child earns 30 hours he gets a trip to town for a

show, or some other "treat" he may choose. "I try
to make it worth the children's efforts," Mr. Decker,
said. "They must take their turns going places, as
we all cannot leave at the same time. But two or

three can go at a time., It is possible to earn 30

hours credit every two weeks. But, of course. every
week the children may go to the recreational club

and have home pleasure to fill in. Blnthdays are

made special occnstonns, and the regular holidays
are properly celebrated,
"Each child has a special allowance for spending

money. Even little 6-year-old Iris Ruth carries

her pocketbook and money. The children are learn

ing the vulue of money and are getting a little busi
ness education. "'hy, my Ll-year-old girl can run

the filling station fis well as I, andshe does some

times. The chilUren must plan ahead to meet the

bills they ha ve, a nd they do it, too. Instead of our

buying their clothes and other things outright for
them, we give the children a chance to earn the

money for such things. This money is paid for
extra tasks and unusual things they do."
The Deckers g('t a lot of fun out of their reading,

and they have been working along a system that is

especially helpful. Mr. Decker takes time to read

books with the children and they get thru a lot of

them in a year. Last winter, for example, they
read Dickens's Child History of England, an intro

ductory book on geology, Other Provinces, Fiow to

Know the Bible, Garden Steps, Friar of Whitsn

berg, Friend of Caesar, 'I'he Shorter Bible, the

Price of Freedom, Gates-of Olivet, in fiction style;
Houdini's Pal)er on l\lagic, To Lahasa. in Disguise,
and a!ll'anced bool{s in geology, history and the like.
Those are just a few of the books that have been
reael. Naturally Iris Uuth. who is 6 years old,
\YOUlrll�'t understand the books that would please
and interest older children. 1\'£1'. Decker settles this

by reading with the children in turns. He will read

to Iris Uuth. out of a book suitable for her age,

until he gets tired, and then Iris Uuth will read to

him. That system is followed with all of the chil

dren, and tl�e many questions that come up durin"
(Continued on Page 24)
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REPORTS
from the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture indicate that the wages
of farm laborers thruout the country now

average $34.53 a month with board and

$48.37 without board. Tlile wages of farm laborers

are 166 per cent of the pre-war level, while indus

trial wages Itre 231 per cent. As a result of this

striking difference the supply of farm labor is de

creasing in some localities, tho not everywhere. In

many rural localities the sup_ply has increased,
despite the f.uct that farm hand wages are low as

compared with wages in other lines.
I suppose the relation of the farm band to his

employer has changed a great deal since I was a

boy on the farm. At that time if the farm band

was a good one, he was made one of the famil,y,
consulted by the farmer about all tbe work on the

farm lind frequently his judgment was followed. It

was not an uncommon thing for the farm band to

marry 11 daughter of the farmer and become a

renter instead of a hired hand. His wages were

'low, but then he did not have any particular oc

casion to spend money. I once worked as a farm

hand for eight months at $20 a month and bad

nearly all of my wages at the end of the time.

The hours of labor were long and the work was

pretty hard, but there wasn't as much complaining
as there Is now. Probably there is more ground
for complaint now. There are so many more

things to spend money for that it is doubtful
whether farm wages mean as much as they did -4;0
years ago.

Henry L. Stimpson, who was sent to Nicaragua to

investigate and if possible stop the fighting and
effect a settlement between the contending factions,
reports that he believes the war is at an end. It

probably is, because Stimpson has virtually de
livered an ultimattim to the nnti-Dluz, or Liberal

party, led by Sacasa. They are given to under
stand that unless tlley surrender tbeir arms peace

ably our marines will take a hand and compel them
to surrender. The terms submitted by Stimpson
are as follows:

An Immediate general pence to permit the planting for
the new crop In June.
Complete dfsurmurnent on hoth sides.
A general amnesty to all persons in rebellion or extte,
The return of all occupied or conf'Iscated property to

its owners.

Participation in the Dlaz cahluet by representatfve Lib-
erals. _

Organization of a Nicaraguan constabulary on a non

partisan basis, communded hy American officers.
American supervision of the 1!1:.!8 eJection.
The eonttnunnce tcmporarily In the country of a suffi

cIcnt force of Amcrlcun marines 10 guarantee order

pending the organization of the constabulary.

The representative of Sacasa, General Moncada,
says that he will advise the Liberals to accept the
terms offered because they cannot help themselves ;

they cannot fight the United States. I

Tj)is is a complete triumph for certain corporate
interests in the United States who put Diaz into
the presidency and Intend to keep bim here be
cause he is their tool. They want to get control of
the Nicaraguan railroad system and other public
utilities in that country, and when the matter is

fully settled to their satisfaction tbey will issue
millions of bonds based on the industries they con

trol, market them in the United States and pocket
the proceeds,
Perhaps the people of Nicaragua will be better

off under United States military control than they
would be under a government of their own choos

ing, I do not know about that, but I do know that
this is as high-handed imperialism and deprivation
of the right of a supposedly independent nation to

govern itself as' ever was put over by any govern
ment. It is not worth while to mince matters or

deny the facts. Our Government is lemUng its pow
erful aid to greedy corporate interest:;; whose pur
pose is to exploit Nicaragua. I have no -excuses or

defenses to offer for either these corporate inter
ests or our Government in bacldng them.

Two Italians, Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Van
zetti, have been sentenced to die in Massachusetts
in July. They were charged with the murder of a

paymaster and payroll guard in South Braintree
in 1020. They were tried and convicted, but say
they are the victims of I)olitical prejudice, wbich
wns high at that time. They were accused of being
radicals who were seeking the overthrow of the

Government, and they assert that owing to this
prejudice they did not haye a fair trial. Since
their conviction certain new evidence bas been dis
covered. A young Portuguese, Celestino Made.iros,
bas conJlessed that he killed the paymaster and the

g-llard, anc] that Sncco and V:mzetti had nothing
to do with it., Another bit of new evidence Has been
given by Roy Gould, who was on eye witness to the
Braintree crime. He was 5 feet away when the

paymaster was killed. A -bandit fired a bullet tbru
Gould's coat. Gould was afterward taken to look
at Sacco and Vanzetti, and ueclared that be had
seen neitbel.· in the bandit gang. On the basis of
tbis and some otber new evidence a J;lew trial was

Passing
Comment

-By T. A. McNeal

asked for, but refused by the trial judge, wbo bas
since been upheld by the Supreme CQurt of .Massa
ehusetts.
Now the case is up to Governor Fuller, who may

grant or refuse a pardon or reprieve. He has been
asked to appoint a commission to review the whole
case. Professor Frankfurter of the Harvard Law
'School has made a careful study and analysis of
the case, and concluded that Sacco and Vanzetti
were wrongly convicted. If I were governor of
Massachusetts I would grant a reprieve and modi
fication of the sentence, even tho I might not be
convinced that these men are innocent. There is at
least ground for doubt of their guilt.
However_, some of the friends of these men have

done some very foolish things which do not help
the convicted. They have held meetings, made rad
ical speeches and waved red flags. Now a vast ma

jority of tbe people of the United 'States are strong
ly opposed to the red flag idea, and such meetings
alienate their natural sympathy.
Very few of them would want to see innocent

men hanged or ·electrocuted, 'but when their preju
dices are aroused they are apt to forget mercy and

justice.

Every day I hear complaints from fanners that
there is too much rain. I have said a good many
times that the farmer Is by force of circumstances
the greatest gambler in the world. It is never

I""'Q$OrI�
Along the Trail of the Wild Winds

better than a 50-50 bet when he plants that he will
harvest. In the game he has to play Nature holds
nearly all of the trumps. Taking everyvhing into
consideration, I often wonder that the average
farmer gets along as well as be does.

'Twas a Narrer Escape

SPEAKIN' uv narrer escapes, James," remarked
Bill Wilkins, "I think one uv the most remark
able wuz that uv Tom 'l'ompkins, who lived out

about 30 miles .west uv tbe west line uv Kansas.
He tool{ a homestead out there am) wuz busy tryin'
to improve it. One day ·he wuz diggin' post holes
and didn't notice that a tornado hed getbered in
t1ie southwest and wuz tearin' along right in his di
rection, carryin' everything it struck as it come,
until it wuz right onto him. He hed no ollanct to
dodge or git into a hole before it grabbed him and
carried him up into the air. He went 'round and
'round, eyery 'round gittin' higher till be wuz nigh
onto a thousand feet high and still agoin'. He wuz

considerable dizzy and surprised, but he hed the
l)l'esence nv mind to look round him and also be
low him and above 11im. He noticed several uv
Ilis neighbors floatill' along, n,lixed up with dogs,
horses, cows, housebold furniture and other items
uv t·hat kind, and noticed with pride that there
weren't none uv tbem that hed gone quite as high
as he hell.
"There wuz one uv hi'S neighbors by the name uv

Bill Sikes, who was always blow in' about what be
could do and offerin' to' bet tbat he could beat

anybody he ever saw -at anything he ever tuckl
Bill! wuz as much as 50 feet bel:ow '1'0111 IV
yelled down to him offerin' to bet that he II'U;lld
higher than Bill by a hundred foot. Bill 1\'t1� IIUi
ns a wet ben but he didn't dare to open his 1Il0U
to cuss Tom fill' fear tbe wind would turn him'
side, out. 'Vhile Tom wuz keepin' up a 1)lIlty ..

front and even crackin' a f.ew. jokes 'Yith 'slleh'n:ig
bors as happened to be within hearin', us n IlIlItt
uv fact as 'he owned up to me aftel'wflrd, he
worried to beat the band. Fur one thing- t he wi
hed tore blamed near ull the clothes off him 8
there were severat ladies who .hed been ('aniI'll
by the tornado who were tolerable elost to hhn.
said that he never wnz more embarrnsso.t ill
life. 'Then he got to thinkin' suppose this he
tornado should tn lce n sudden turn flIl(1 drOll
n thousand teet, it would be goodby 'rom 'L'''lnllki

'�'He wuz doin' some earnest and quick t hillki
when as luck would hev it he noticed a Wilt
spout' comin' f'rum the opposite direction. 'lie
said 'Tom, 'is where I see my firrlsh. ]f that Wilt

spout hits this here funnel both nv them will bll
and an nv us that ail' bein' carried alone will
dropped sudden and smashed up on il1e hn
ground.' He WHZ tryin' to nerve himself Iur t
inevitable and eonsolln' himself B'S best he con
with the thought tnat a man didn't hev to die b
once, when he saw that the waterspout and t
funnel wnzn't goin' to quite hit.
''':As they cum nearer and nea rer together, he sa

thnt they would miss each other by just about
feet. A sud-den idee CHm to his mind. lie to

menced to work hlmself out toward the PIIge
the funnel that wuz currvln' hlm along nl111 just
the waterspout passed he give a jump. What heln
him a lot, 'Us be told me, wuz the ' fact that ju�t
'low him wuz a hig roan cow that wuz bein' cnrri
along with the other animals. He munugorl to

his feet onto the back uv that cow; that gil' hi

'sometbing sort uv sol'i'd to jump frum, and
cleared the ten feet between the funnel a 1111 t

waterspout. This 'here waterspout wuz a cohn
uv water about '3 feet in diameter or mehby � f
ks he hit it Tom tlirowed his arms and )!ogS nrou

that column \1\' water and slid safe to the g-run
He wuz considerable wet but happy, fur as

happened be landed right on his own claim.
"T'hen another idee cum to him sud.len Ilk

There were some sticks uv dynamite thai lie \

got fur the purpose uv blastin' out some ro.k wile
11e wanted to make a cellar. He caught liP a sti
TIV dynamite, fixed a cap and short fUHO on it :II

t lrrowed it in the path uv that waterspoUt.
simply busted the waterspout wide open :lutl nil.
that column uv water come down 011 'rom's d:1I
There wuz the bed uv an old small ln ko, nnd ,

nv the water fell into that dry bell. '1'11:11 1'\,,\111
in a lake nv water on Tom's claim, cCl\-l'rin7'
acres, 6 feet deep. That furnished him II-ilh pien
uv stock water and also wuter fur irrigation pu

poses. Tom .got rich out uv that home-tend. AlJo
the unly damage the tornado did to him \r1l7. til

it.blowed something oyer a hundred post holes 0

uv <the ground. Uv course it turned nut IIng!1
fortunate fur Tom, but I will say, Jamps, Ulnt
wuz a blamed narrer escape."

Air Travel is Safer

lAM satisfied that tbe time is coming when
will be as safe _to travel by nirshir) as Oil �
land, in fact it is about as safe even JIOW,

nil' travel for long distances is still un expel'I111e.
I am boping that the two French flyers, Cnptn
Nungesser and Captain Coli, will be found nB

'but even if they are so found their trip lias Sil

'Ply demonstrated that it is not safe for el'Cil \
most experienced flyers to undertake to croSS t

ocean in an airplane of the present CllPflCit:�': Til
will have rendered a great service to maJIklnd,
demonstrating what cannot be done, as gl'e:Itf 1�
haps us if they had made the trip success t\
Now bigger and better planes will be built, :Ind

1
disaster these two suffered will -lie �nl��\
against. It may be montbs or it may be yCfllS

t
fore a safe nirsbip will be constructed, bnt

time is coming.
1 to kilO

To an outsider who does not pre ten! 1'1"
anything about airships it appeai's ns if the �"I i
ible will be the safest aircraft, if the ha;: l,b I)
fluted with heliulll gas which is non-expIOSI\�'sll'
improvements must be made on that typ� 0

'nIl
nlso before it will really be practicable fOI'" U:t
portation purposes. Speaking of helium ga�, .1 tl
an interesting fnct that the first aud. so ::1'�d .

greutest supply of this gas has been dlSCO\·cI1 IV
l\:ansHs. It was found several years ago, !III(

we
11 great disappointment to the finders. They

HI
looldng for either oil or gas that would bul'n, �()
when they found this gas would not burll t)Je.� vII
sidered it wortl�less. In time it will. be 11101\:1'
liable than the mflnmmable gas 01' Oil would

l' t
been if the well had turned out either one 0

other.
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. nIl, about the danger of air travel, 'but the
'e
..

t
that for comparatively short distances the

.I� shoWS that it is ulready us safe to travel
I(

';1)' us in an automobile on the crowded
t f''reS We complain about the number of

rO'�:I('S' in the United States, and in this re

l�( Illc United States has the worst record of

('tlUlItr,I' in the world, but nearly. three times

lll'IIIY people are killed every Yfur by automo

H'IIS n re bumped off in all the various Idnds

ilOlllicidc: and the record grows worse every

r ns u.e number of automobiles Increases and

ronds get better.

nlll gla� to know that there is at least one

NI sciCJJllst who is modest enough to admit that

uce is uot ndvanclng very fast and that there

eJloup;h unsolved problems to keep scientists

)' for fJllother
million years. The name of this

lest �cieutist is Dr. William G. Hormell of

'0 There has been a great deal of talk about

,;IOJII nod the wonderful things it may do, but

I1oJ'Jllcll admits that after all scientists lmow

y iii tic about it. That being the case, I propose

quit worrying about the atom.

'es, sist('[· uplifter, I guess maybe I believe in

principle of the brotherhood of mankind, but

Jll not e;ertain about it. It depends on what is

nut hy hrotherhood. More than 2400 years ago a

rued Greek wrote some good brotherhood-of

II sillH, as good as any that has been written

re, hut he didn't get very far with it. At odd

es since then a !5reat deal has been wrltten and

ken about the desirability of this human broth

ood, 11111: just when it seems as if this sentiment

s gel'l illg somewhere a couple of nations start

fi"lit nud other natlons are dragged in until

rl)' I Ii(' whole world is in the ki:lling business,

i tho Ilwtherhood idea is laid aside for the

1(1 IIPill�,
:I'ell lho people who talk most about the broth

ond of mun if actually put to the test probably
uld rlrn IV the line somewhere. The fuet is that

u Jllay be willing to contribute to your f'ellow-

11 ill distress regardless of their color, rank or

tlon i[ you don't Qave to come in contact with

l!l, hut if you are 'asked to do that you balk.

1\' ill n well regulated family there is supposed
be 110 distinction made between the children;

)' gc't the same food, one is dressed as well as

other: I IIere is no distinction in the kind of beds

y sipPI] on or in, as you may prefer. Are you

lIing 10 obliterate all distinctions when it comes

hUIlI,lll nssoclnttons ? Are you entirely willing
treat with perfect social equality men and
nen (If all races and conditions?

j'he [1l'(lllnlJility is that you are not-not by a

g -hor. 'I'hen no matter what you may say you
1I0t l'E'nlly in favor of the brotherhood of man.

hOlli' \\'0 a re maklne some progress in that dl

lion. [ hope that kindness and toleration are

renf:ill.�·, but the progress Is mighty slow. You
d I will be dead and 'several succeeding gene
linns will come on the earth, linger awhile and

IS nW:JY before the theory of brotherhood of
11 will lie put into general practice. If you ask
II' I(lll�, of course I don't know, but at a rough
es I \ 'ould say about 100,000 years.

It nllpCill'S as if science may get the best of 1\1r.
It Wecvl], An airplane flying 90 miles an hour

n 1IOW dust a swath 200 feet wide with calcium

arsenate which; while it does not entirely wipe out

the weevll, does put II crimp in him or her, so that

the cotton yield is increased at least 25 per cent.

Incidentally, It may be said that improved ma

chinery is putting the old time cotton grower out

of busIness. In a number of the Southern states

cotton has been grown the same old way for gen

erations with the mule, the single plow and the

one gallus negro. The picking has
_
been dons by

hand and the product hauled to the nearest cot

ton gin. Now in Texas and other places on great
plantations the ground is prepared with great
tractors and gang plows; the crop Is cultivated

with improved machinery and picked with picking
machines. Cotton can be produced this way cheap
er than it can be produced with the cheapest labor
in the old way; High priced machinery operated
by high priced labor can successfully compete with
the poor paid labor without improved maehlnerg
and undersell the product of the cheap labor in

the market,

"The papers ought to quit publishing crime
news," writes a subscriber. 'VeIl, perhaps so, but
if they did they would lose half their subscribers
within a month. in all probability. Are people
more Inclined to commit crimes because their at-.

tention is called to it? I do not know,' but my

opinion is that they are not. Criminals do not

want publicity. They plan their crimes in secret

and want to operate the Flame way.. I am of the

opinion that the wide publicity thnt has been giv
en to crimes has tended to make honest, law-abid

ing people know that if they would protect their

lives and property they must organize against
crlme. Tbere are II great many more people who

want' to earn a living in n legitimate way than

there are who want to Jlve by crime, but the

criminals are organized, w41le the law abiding
people are not, and that gives the criminals the

advantage.

No Farm Surplus Then?

A GERMAN scientist esthnates tbllt in 300 years

fi the popula tion of the world will be 8 billion,
and thut this will test the litnits of production

-in other words that it will not he possible to suR

port more people thnu this number. All of which
shows how milch utterly worthless opinion i" spread
about in the name of sclence. In the first plnce, no

man can tell how many people there will be in the

world aoo years f'rorn now. and neither can any
man say what will be the limit of world produc
tion. It may be by that time that it will be possible
to produce all the food necessary for sustaining
mankind by chemical action on the elements con

tained in the a tmosphere, or it may be possible to

produce 20 times as much food from plant life as

can be obtalned now. There is no occaston to be

'gin worrying about conditions 300 years from now.

'''Sufficlent unto the day is the evil thereof."

A reader complains about the increased cost of

living as compar-ed with 50 years ago. Yes, the

cost of living has increased, hut if you are willing
to live as even the fairly well-to-do lived then the

cost would be very little if any greater. A great

many people pay $Hi to $20 a pair for shoes, but

they could buy good shoes right now for $3.5O or

even less. They pay from $60 to $100 or even more

for a suit of clothes, but they could get good' suits
for $10 or less. They would not be in style, but

they- would wear as well or better than similar
suits that cost as much 50 years ago. Kerosene>oU
sells for less now than it did 50 yea·rs .ago, and

you can buy a lamp for as little money as you had

to pay half a century ago. You can buy a goo-J
horse for no more money than a horse cost then,
and you could get a buggy and harness for as small
a price as then. If you live on a farm you can

cure your. own �eat and can 'your own vegetables
just as well or Better than the farmers and their
wives could 50 years ngo. The housewives can

bake their' own bread and -make better hread In my
opinion than' they can buy in town. They can get
along with just as little expenditure of cash as

could the farmers of 50 years ago, if they are will

ing to live, the' same way.
But they will not do it. I am not saying that

they are wrong in Ilvlng d'ifferently, in wearing
more stylish clothes. in having electric lights and
automobiles and radios and modern conveniences
in their homes; I am just stating facts. My opin
ion is that a great many people waste IJIODey and

·also waste in other ways.

Three or four years ago I listened to a lecture

or sermon from a man who claimed to have the
low down on Scripturai prophesies. He under

took to prove that the world was due to go to

smash in about three years, I think he set tlie
limit sometime in 1926 or at the outside in 19..'>7.

He did not claim that the world would be actually
destroyed, hut that most of the people would be
unless they repented prior to that time. Well, we

are now nearly half thru with 1927 and nothing
much out of'the ordinary has happened yet. If
people have repented of their sins and changed
their course of life and are following the paths of

righteousness there are no visible indications of it
so tar as I can discover.
Now this man was simply wasting the time of

his bearers; Time has demonstrated that he knew

no more about what was going to happen than any
of the people who listened to him, He was not

altogether wasting his own time, for he took up
collections and possfbly made enough that way to

- pay 'or his board and clothing. I do not think he

made a fat living, but there wasn't much work

about it. People are greatly Imposed upon by
fakers, religious and otherwise, who talk about

things they know nothing about, but if the people
were not willing to be humbugged the fakers

would be out of a job.

Not long ago I listened to a woman who claimed

to have made marvelous discoveries concernlng
mental and spiritual laws which she was willing
to impart to others for $20 for a course of lessons.
If her teachings were lived up to, according to

her, they would cure all diseases and insure suc

cess in business to the pupils. If her lessons would

do what she clalrned they were cheap enough, but
I will wait until I see some failUres turn into suc

cesses under her instructions before I will be con

vinced. Among the marvelous results of her power,
siie told of a man who came to her with a cancer

in his eye. The doctors had told him that his only
hope was to have the eye removed. She gave him a

mental suggestion and he was immediately healed.

In another case she instantly cured a pet cat of

fits by just talking' to it. I think she actually
made a majority of her audience believe that.

'When I consider the credulity of people I wonder

that the world gets along as well as it does.

The War With Water Must Be Won
oral: thousand two hundred miles of river

l[lll!:(�st in the wortd=-rrom the headwaters

(,[ I he Missouri to the Gulf of Mexico, is

c:all�iug the most disastrous flood in Amer
an histol'j'
1'hi, l'ivel: and more than 250 of its tributaries,
the P;I'C.1 tel' part of 30 states, is discharging more

an 2 million cubic feet of water a second at Cairo,

Ii; IllOl'C than 2,300,000 feet a second at the Gulf.
llilt means a volume of more than 120 million

t�ic [M of water a minute delivered at tbe Gulf,
Illie lIlc Great River for more than 400 miles
lOl'e ll:ts left its channel and overflowed the sur

.1�IJ([ill� country, turning it into- a lake 40 miles
We III [daces and nearly 400 miles Iong. Every
oy tor clays this lake has grown larger, Just re

lIily iL has inundated Louisiana's "sugar bowl,"
q Illilliull acres of cane country.
�\'e('X cannot be made to hold a flood that in
ndall'" states. As a flood protector the levee sys

::1. lins �cldom: proved dependably effective. It

I_;,t lip � lcled by a more adequate system.
,X('('kHI\'C rains' thruout the Ohio Valley, the

i:I'�'r II i,,�ollri Valley and other lesser river valleys

r�ce. �)I'C('m'ber 20, last, and continuing thru March,

IJr:c'I':'n�ible for this. year's. flood, the Weather

lilicnu IIlI'or'ms us; raIDs falhng on more than a

t
1011 xflilure miles' of land, seeking to escape all

IU.I1('C' illJ'll a single lower-river channel less than
III 1(, wille' I
'1'1 .•

lu:e dc",t:J'llcUon of moisture-holding forests in

gil BII, :illc[ as far east as West Virginia, the pav

(, ..
01 ':l'('l!ts OL' gt'owth of communities in Ten

h�.\e(' (II' [(ansas. all have their effect in speeding

h, ��'I('lJ.�'lJ of this rainfall into the tributaries of

I[ I�Nlf;"ippi.
heiJ:IIIUl'Ccl" of men, women and children have lost

o I
II\'Cf; in the rushing waters. There are known

, l1�e 111I[JI'c� than 300.000 homeless and destitute.

nti I� el'fliJly more than 10,000 square miles of
lave ueen inunclated, and a property loss ex-

ceeding % billion dollars has been sustained and

is increasing hourly as this is written, while no one

.can measure the loss in human suffering,
Yet this calamity is but a repetition, on a some

what larger scale, of what has occurred with almost

monotonous regularity for scores of years. There

have been 13 disastrous floods in the Mississippi
Valley since 1882, and we cannot even recall the

number of calamitous floods which in the last 10

years have occurred in Ohio, Illinois, Kansas, Ten

nessee, or in any score of other states. The annual

loss in money resulting from floods in the United

States is more than 1 billion dollars.

'Ve are morally culpable for failure to prevent
these disasters-for tbey can be prevented. And

when I say "we" I do not except the memhers of

the United States Senate nor other lawmakers of

the land. I take my share of the blame. We have

failed to recognize that flood prevention is more

than a local problem: that it also requires the full

strength of national action. There is general agree
ment on one point. Another such calamity in the

future must be prevented if hlimanly possible,
Our biggest flood problem is in the Mississippi

River Valley. But there are acute flood problems
in nearly all the 30 states which lie in whole or in

part in the MiSSissippi Rivet' drainage basin. The

Mississippi collects its waters from an area of

1,240,000 square miles-41 11er cent of the main

land of the United States. Altogethet.. more than

100,000 streams send their waters to the Gulf of

Mexico thru the Mississippi Rivel·.
A comprehensive pt'ogrum of flood pt'eveution

will be one of the most important matters to come

before the new Congress in Deremher. To imme

diately call a special session for that purpose would

be unavailing, fot' the sub.iect needs to be studied

and a plan formulated. But Congress should be

ready in December to pass basic legislation to get
the work und'er way. This llIay talw the form of

a federal aid plan, as in the development of public

roads, and in scope include aU large streams in

Kansas and other states and all navigable rivers.

Meanwhile the President may appoint a National

Flood Commission of engineers and trained men to

study the entire question of river navigation, and
flood control and protection, counting on Congress
and the public to ratify his action. There are pre-
cedents for such promptness,
A broad national policy will have to be adopted.

An adequate program will have to inciude the

gathering places of the waters, hundreds of little

tributaries, as .well as the larger rivers, reforesta

tion of certain areas, and the impounding of waters

in great reservoirs for .irrigation, reclamation and

power purposes. Such means have been used suc

cessfully in Europe.
Before the next Congress meets, there should be

a conference between state and �deral officials to

reach a plan of natton-wtde co-operation for flood

prevention. In addition a definite engineering,
legal, financiai, economic plan 'should be made

ready fot· Congress. It should be possible to en

list the services of the foremost engineet'S and sci

entists in the world, including our Army engineer
COt·ps and other Governmental departments. A na
tioll-wide scheme of floOd prevention is not im

possible to a country that built the Panama Cunal,
when another country famous for its engineers
failed to.
The cost of a comprehensive, effective flood-pre-

vention program, promptly executed may be high,
but it cannot compare with our annual bill for flood

relief, and it might soon be made to more than pay

for itself. As a source of employment much of the

expense would go out of one national pocket into
anotllet·. Anyway we shall have to tackle t:he job.

•
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World Events in Pictures'

King Gustav V, of Sweden, Leaving
the City Hall, Madrid, Spain, After
the Reception Given in His Honor

by Mayor Senor Anton

To Make Things Appear Natural, an Enterprising Florist in Seat- ,..

tie, Wash., Decided to Make His Shop Resemble a Typical Forest
Retreat. A Real Brook, a Log Cabin, Pole Partitions and Walls

Painted with Landscapes Completed the Illusion

Many Notables Are ill Washington For Sessions of American 'Society
of Law. This is the Executive Committee. B'ront, H. R. Bailey, .Charles
E. Hughes, C. P. Anderson, Robert Lansing. Second RoW, C. H. Butler,
Rep. H. W. Temple, F. K. Nielsen, Judge E. B. Parker. Back Row,

J. H. Latane, G. A. Finch, L. H. Woolsey and Charles Warren

Photo Shows the Explosion of the Blast Responsible for Releasing
Waters Thru the Levee at Poydras, La., to Direct the Flood Waters

Away From New Orleans. Thousands of Acres of Valuable Farm 1<11111
Were Inundated as a Result

This Sea-Going"Flivver, Built by A. H. Smith, Win
throp, Mass., is Made From a Discarded Automo
'bile, a Pair of Paddle Wheels Astern and Two

Pontoons. Incidentally the Contraption Works

Honorable J. B. Payne, President
of American Red Cross, Arrived
in Berlin and Was Met by Lt.
Col. Drnndt, Vice-President of the

German Red Cross

Elisha Morgan, Vashon Island, Wash., Breeder �fthe Morgan Tancred Strain, Holding His Prhe .

Year-Old Hen, wureu Has Netted Him More TIHlU

$35,000 Thru Eggs. She is Known in PoultI'ydom
as No. 67. The Dogs Also Are Prize Winners

Photographs ('oPYril:cht 1921 and From Underwood & Underwood.

President Coolidge Greeting Major H. A. Dargue, Commander of t���
American Army's Good Will Flight to South America lJpon the :Ret��rYof the Flyers to Bolling Fjeld. With the President Were se��iburof State Kellogg, Secretary of War Davis, Secretary of Navy .1
and Major General Mason M. Patrick, Chief of the Air Service.

The Tomato Special, 105 Freight Cars Packed Full of Nice, Ripe To
matoes, Leaving Hialeah, Fla., for Its Trip North, to Help the Busy
Urbanite :Make His Lunch Sandwiches. In Six Weelcs 4,500 Cars
Loaded with Tomatoes Grown in the Everglude District Went North
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Sheep Have Helped Putnam
By Raymond H. Gilkeson

Y BEST paying item?" H. E. Putnam re

[leu ted the question and thought for a

minute. "Sheep," he said then. "I be

lieve they pay me as well as any item

tho llll'll1, everything considered. A good many

1111",1, fal'lIIers cuuld profIt by havIng a small flock.

HA 1[Hln cuu tuke 10 01' 12 e,wes,'and on 160 acres

ver will miss what thev.eat, As a matter of fact

nil wi l l be profit, and the farm will be much

nllL'1' :IS 11 result of their havIng been there. But

yOIl ,:W ill �Ol' 1!10re sheep, there,will be some work

III1l'cted with It.

The l'i'l'st yearlings Mr. Putnam turned on bis

ol'l'is CUlllity farm cost hlm $6 and he sold them

$�U, It was the oldest boy that started the

�['JI [jusiness. He wished to try them, and �ot an
d ewe and two lambs for $15. Mr. Putnam, about

e sumo time, bought five yearlings. This was" in

pr!l, ]!H5. That fall ,he got fIve registered ewes

0111 IlIw:I. He kept some grades for a while, but
II' hilS n ll registered Bhropsulrea.
III the vears since, the sheep have kept the farm

eau, h:! ve improved the pasture and have returned

ofils for wool, from the livestock market and

0111 snles as breeding stock. "About 23 ewes and

to �l;; Iambs are all I can very well keep on the

ace." l'utnam said. He has' 200 acres, with 70

res ill pnsture, fenced sheep tight. "I wish I had:

ore u-nclng;" he volunteered. "If I had more, I

olin"l\' could handle 'Western stuff. I believe I

oilid ;lIake more money by bandUng a carload of

��Il'rll la nibs."
Punnuu's lamb crop has averaged 150 to 160 pel'
lit. nlll! he never lias lost more than five in any
III', He feeds very little grain. In the fall he

",i heels Ol' oats, and for winter, kafir stubs and
fnlfn, Half qf the gross returns from the sheep
tir'III' prufit, counting feed and labor, and they
eJi tilL! (llnce well cleaned up. "Sheep have saved:

e ('IIII�il!e!'able hoeing," Mr. Putnam said, "by
Illll�ill� them ftom lot to lot. And my pasture is

'ilr'!' t!ldllY because of the sheep. I can carry just
numv cows as before I got the sheep. On 45

'I'l'H i have pastured 10 cows, two 01' three horses

Id ,I,i lu-nd of sheep and lambs. When I came

ere. J \\"IS 'understood that 10 head of cattle was

Ie limit fOI' my pasture.
"[ .i.mt hegln pusturtng too early in the sprlug.
want r he .';l'USS to get a good 'start, It now is get
IIg I" IlL! 1\ uluegrass sod. Sheep have added fer
lily :1I11! have cleaned out the weeds, Horses and

ICI'P wi ll change common pasture .to bluegrass
11(1t' t hun CO\\"s."
�Ir, I'uruum has installed some power clippers
IIlillil' Ille job of shearing sheer) easier. Power is

IJlJllif'd hy a 6-hol'se gasoline engine. This also
rOl'idl'" [lower fOI' all the feed grtnding and one or

'0 (lliIL'!' jobs. Grain is handled by hand as little
s I"""ihle. Mr. Putnam built bins in the loft of
e barn for grain. It must be shoveled Into these
ill" hut 1lown-sIlouts bring it to the gl'inder. The
Ih,rl' �lide in one of these down-spouts is made
ul [I[ the hig end of an old saw. The saw handle

,nl,e;, ir Illi),:hty easy to open and close this par
eulnr dlllie. At one entrance of the barn, Mr.
1111111111 has reserved a work space, and it is kept
lean. ]11 warm weather he stretches chicken wire
cru" IIle doorway. 'l'his keeps hens and other in
uders out, but allows free circulation of any
rL'C;:(' lilat: may be' blowing. In this space the
Irl'JI ,hearing is done, and the fleeces can be kept

clean'. Handy to this are bins of feed for poultry
and livestock and a smafl platform scales. All
'scraps are tossed into an old piano box in 'the barn.
There they are out of the way, but -handy when
needed. Paint is guarding some of Putnam's ma

chinery against weather damage. •

Volunteer Rye is Costly
. KANSAS loses about $200,000 annually from

volunteer rye in the wheat crop, which could
be eliminated by everyone planting pure seed
upon rye free ground, states H. R. Sumner, exten
sion agronomist at the Kansas Agricultural College,

and secretary of the Kansas Crop Improvement
Association. ,

County agents and extension specialists traced

every cal' of wheat shi.pped from, Reno and Pratt
counties durlng 1924 and 1925 thru the state grain
inspection office in Hutchinson. According to this

study, Pratt county lost $19,846 in 1924 and $24,145
in 1925, while Reno county in 1924 lost $26,521 and

,$42,894 in 1925. The average loss for Pratt is $21,-
997 and for Reno \�34,707 a year. .

Pratt county grain dealers organized a year ago
to buy wheat on a quality basts, The plan was

so successful that it has spread to Barton, Ford,
Kingman, SllIllner, Harpel', Harvey, McPherson,
Sedgwick, Heno and Rice counties.

Ducks Quack and Swim Safely
FRANK ROBL, a farmer living near Ellinwood,_

has gone out of his way to protect wfld ducks

for many years, and some of these birds have made
their howe on the farm several seasons.' Theil'

wings are not cut and they are allowed the freedom

of the place, Many of them like their treatment,

The Government has been following for several

years a practice of having ducks banded, and hunt-

ers killi�g ducks so marked are 'aSked to r-eport the
number to the Biological Survey, and thus the
course of flight is ascertained. Mr. Robl has a duck
trap on the creek, a sort of fenced over pen, inte
which the ducks swim and don't seem to know
enough to swim out, and many times he fInds rare

�peciBlens ,in, it. The number of the trapped ,duckli..
i'� they are- banded, is taken and a .report. sent to
the' Governm\mt. Thru this method he bas found

. tl,J.at. be has caught the same duck two or. three days
. iri succession. .

.....'

There is. no hunting on theRob! farm, and the
ducks get plenty' of' freedom: He bas, one wild
Canadian goose that is certainly not entitled to
tbat sort ofl a name. It bas been on the Robl farm
for, 22 years., Mr. Robl has 20 to 25' wild geese that
will eat wheat fpQm his 'band. He has had ducks
from,· Canada and' from the Gult and has had re

ports of his .dueka.rrom various places.
Many of his flock will take shOrt flights daily.

flying to the creek-and Iater-returnlng to the farm

'yard, and joining. .the tame poultry, feeding with the
chickens' and, 'other ducks. He bas a number of
mallards, arid a fine pair of wood ducks, the most
beautiful bird of the duck, fa�ny. '

Those Good Old Days!
ARETIRED farmen is quoted as. follows 'in the

,
St. Paul Dispatch,: "Wby. t'he'present-day farmer

is everlastingly kicking about low' prices, I'm sure

I can't fathom. The trouble with him is that he
wants to 1ive like the, city fellow and still get peak
prices for his products. I just sold one, of ID.J'
farms in North Dakota and 'when I got up there
the farmer had a 7-passenger Studebaker sedan
for. the family, In addition to a Ford for errands
around the farm, and several good breed horses for
the work. He can't pay for 'gas' and expect, to
have a lot of money on-top .of that."
This owner of farms barks back to his own time.

'�In my day we were fortunate," be says, i41f we
got 45 cents for a bushel, of� wheat; $1' was an un

heard-of price; milk we couldn't even sell, and but.
tel' was 10 cents a pound. And they cry- about the
low prices they're getting these days. Why don't

they learn to live right?"
However, in the good old days of 45-cent wheat

the contemporary records, which this ancient has

forgotten, do not show the farmer contented with.

"living right.': The old agrarian uprisings were

not as intelligent as farmers' movements today.
The farmer who "kicks everlastingly"· against �ow
prices has got beyond the greenback' era 'and is not

looldng for relief to,Government printing'presses
turning out cheap paper money. "Everlasting"
critics of the farmer might give hlin credit for go
ing in for the agricultural colleges, better farm

education, co-operative marketing, modernized tax
ation and seeking to hook up agriculture with the

general economic order.

Objects to Blackhull Wheat

BLACKHULL wheat may outyield the old reli
able Turkey Red wheat, but that's about the

only point in its favor, according to H. M. Bainer.
director of the Southwestern 'W,heat Association.
As a wheat farmer himself Mr. Bainer views

with alarm the increased tendency to plant Black
hull wheat. "It is too bad to let a wheat like,
Blackhull spoil the reputation of the best known
winter wheat section in the world. ,

"Blackhull will not produce a satisfactory bread
and worst of all," Mr. Bainer continued, "the so

called super-hard Blackhull will hardly make" a
bread f,it to eat. It would be a calamity to in
troduce it in quantity."

Let's Build For the Future
1'''NY very plausible explanations are be·

illg advanced these days as to why the
,

jH,yS leave the tru-m and go to·the city.
Did it ever OCCUl' to you that they might

Il'di'ill�' because the old furm has been relieved
f 11111, Ii or its virgin fertility, and that it is becorn

�� 1111I'l'll�ingly more difficult to make a living
ll'l'r'! While there is no absolute answer to this
ue"U(llI or a complete solution of this problem, my
b,'l'rI'Hli"ll has been that the boys are standing by
enll,. [Il take active chal'ge in cases where parents
a ...� liiliidled their farm land with the idea of mak

�g It IliUl'e l)l'olluctive rather than depleting it of

IX Italurf! I fertility. To accomplish this it means

I�t HIIllle plant food must be put back into the soil

rgUlal'ly to compensate for that which is used to

,otiu(:c these crops which are taken off. This

�IY \\'L'II be accomplished by the plowing under of

\ ?(:l:a�iOllal crop while green.
,

\ Illle the prllctlce of green manuring is not a

1t11i1l'I1 IIlle thruolit Kansas, nevertheless in cer

I� ;;llcc:inlized types of farming it already has

�OIItU (iuite popular. The term green manuring
all., Ihe incol'poration of green organic material

re�hL' Soil, The purpose of it is to maintain or in

eol;��U Ihe orgllnic 11111 tter supply of the soil, which
, ii' ,-'tlltes one of the most important factol's in
,ICI'Ulity.

er;t'�'11 Illonure crops Illay be didded into two gen

bOle ,llas�es: first, legumes, and second, non-leg

eropS, ,According to this classification most any

!loss Il\a�r serve as a green manure, yet some crops

��ess a greater value than others for this purpose,

Plau�-'�u they are able to obtain cel·tain of their
oods from sources not accessible to all crops.

By E. B. Wells

In other words, .the one class of plants can obtain

the nitrogen necessary for their growth from the

ail' as well as the soil; while the other, so far as

we know, can obtain it only from the soil. These

two groups of plants are, therefore, classified as

legumes or nitrogen gatherers, and .non-legumes or

nitrogen consumers.

The nitrogen gatherers belong to the legume fam

ily, all of whiCh take their nitrogen from the ail'

providing they are inoculated wIth a special type'
of bacteria; the presence of which is manifested by
the growth of nodules upon the roots. It usually
wIll prove profitable to supply the bacteria for all

legumes grown in Kansas, with the exception of

cowpeas. Of the nitrogen gathering green manure

crops that are used in Kansas, Hed clover, Sweet

clover, alfalfa, cowpeas, 'soybeans, and winter 01'

Hairy vetch are the most common.
The nitrogen consuming or non-leguminous green

manure crops are those which can obtain their ni

trogen only from the sol1. Some of the most com

mon green manure crops that draw on the soil for

their entire supply 9f plant food are rye, wheat,
oats, barley, rape and turnips. The main use of

these crops just mentioned, insofar as directly con

tributing to the fertility of the soU is concerned, is to
prevent the possible loss of ¢trogen and other plant
foods by leaching, and to improve the physical" con
dition of the soil, thru the addition of organic matter.
It usually is not safe to make a general practice

of plowing under green mallure crops in any section

where the rainfall is especially light. At the pl'ea-
�

ent time there' are only two classes of farmers io.
Kansas following a regular green manure practice,
and they are the orchard men and potato growers.
The orchard men are using winter or Hairy vetoa

as a cover crop during the winter, and plowing
it under in the .early summer for green manuring
purposes. The potato growers are using Sweet

clover, Red clover, alfalfa, cowpens, soybeans' and
mixtures of rye 01' wheat with Hairy vetch thruout
most of the Kaw Valley. Thru a practice of this
Idnd 'they have not only been able to increase the

yield from year to year, but also have actually !had
a very noticeable improvement in the quality of
their potatoes.
This practice undoubtedly will become more pop.

ular as time goes on even on the general type
farms. Quite a number of farmers in Southeastern
Kansas on the gray shille soils are beginning t;c)
follow the practice of plowing under a few acres

of cowpeas, soybeans or Sweet clover for the good
of the land.

'

Bliss Deem of Cherokee county, for example, is
putting new life into his gray shale soil in this

way. I happened into 1\11'. Deem's place just after
he had finished plowing under about half of a

field of soybeans. After looking over both the

plowed and ullplowed portions of the field I sai4',
"BIi:::s, �'ou are turtling under a lot of good feed."
He replied, "Yes, I realiZe that." I ,said, "Well, I
am sure glad to see you do' it, but I didn't think
you had the courage." He smiled and said, "I was
afraid I didn't have the courage either, so I sent
the boy down with the tractor to do it while I kept
myself busy with something else, but I realize that
we have got it to do or else quit farming this land.'"
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The Sea Bride .BEN
By

AMES WILLIAMS

THEY
were to be married before

the open fire, in the big living
room of the old house on the
hill. Upstairs, Bess Holt was

belping Faith dress. Faith sat before
the old, veneered dressing-table with

Us little mirror tilting on the curved

standards,
.

and submitted quietly and

)lappily to Bess's nlinistrations. Bess
was a chatterbox, and her tongue flew
as nimbly as the deft fingers that ar

ranged Faith's veil.
.

Faith was content; her soft eyes rest
ing on her own image in the little mir
ror were like the eyes of one who
dreams dreams and sees visions. She
scarce heard Bess at all;
Only. once she turned and looked

slowly about this low-celled old room

that had been her home. The high, soft
bed, with its canopy resting on the four
tall posts; the high chest of drawers.
the little dressing-table, the deUcate
chairs-these were all old and familiar
friends she was leaving behind her. And
she loved them, loved the ugly paper on
the wall, loved the old daguerreotypes
above the chest of drawers, loved the
crooked sampler that hung by the
never-used fireplace. She loved all
these things!

She smiled happily and confidently.
She loved them, but she loved big Noll

Wing better. She would not regret-
.

Below stairs, her father, Jem Kilcup,
talked with Dr. Brant, the minister.

They spoke of wind and weather, as

men do whose lives lie near the sea.

They spoke of oil, of ships, of tedious
cruises when the seas were bare of
whales.
Their talk wandered everywhere, save

where their thoughts were; they did
not speak of Faith nor of Noll Wing.
Jem could not bear to speak of his
girl who was going from his arms to
another's; the minister understood and

joined with him in a conspiracy of si
lence. Only, when Bess came whis

pering down to say that Faith was

ready, old Jem gripped Dr: Brunt's
arm and whispered harshly Into the
minister's ear:

.

"Marry them tight, and marry them
hard and true, doctor. By God-"
Dr. Brant nodded.
"No fear, my friend," he said. "Faith

is a woman=-"
"Aye," said Jem hoarsely. "Aye;

and she's made her bed. God help bel' !"
Things begun" to stir in the big

bouse. Noll Wing was in the back room

with Henry Ham, who had sailed with
him three voyages and would back him
in this new venture. Young Roy Kilcup
had found them there. Old Jem had a

'demijohn of cherry rllml thirty years
unopened. He sent it in to Noll; and
Noll Wing smacked his lips over it
cheerfully and became more amiable
than was his custom.
Roy Kllcup caught him in this mood

and took quick advantage of it. When
the three came in where Jem and Dr.
Brant were waiting, Roy gripped his
father's arm.

"I'm going," he whispered. "Cap'n
Wing will take me, as ship's boy. He's

promised, dad."
.

Old Jem nodded. His children were

leaving him; he was past protesting.
"I'm ready," Roy told his father.

"I'm going to pack right after they're
married." He saw Dr. Brant smile, and
whispered: "Be quick as you can, sir."
The minister touched the boy's shoul

der reassuringly.
"Quiet, Roy," he said. "There's time !"
People were gathering in the living

room from the other parts of the house.

They came by twos and threes. The
.

men were awkward and uneasy, and

strove to be jocular; the women smiled
with tears in their eyes. Bess Holt,
alone, did not weep. She was to play
the organ; she sa t down 'on the stool
and spread her pretty, soft skirts about

'bel', and looked back over her shoulder
to where Jem Kilcup stood out in the

hall. He was to sign to her when
Faith was !eady.
Hair Was Tinge(1 With Gray
Dr. Brant crossed and stood beside

the fireplace where the logs were laid,
ready for the match. Noll Wing and
Henry Ham took stand with him.
Cap'n Noll Wing stood easily, square

ly upon his spread legs. He was a big
man; his chest swelled barrel-like; his
arms stretched the sleeves of his black

coat. Cap'n Whlg was seldom seen

without a cap upon his head. Some
of those in that room discovered in this
moment, for the first time, that he
was bald. •

The tight, white skip upon his skull
contrasted unpleasantly with the brown
of his leathern cheeks.: The thick hair
about his ears was tinged with gray.
Across his nose nnd his firm cheeks
tiny Veins drew }.acy patterns of pur
ple. Garnished in wedding finery, he
was nevertheless a man past middle
life, and no mistaking-a man almost
as old as Jem Kilcup, and wedding Jem
Kilcup's daughter. He was an old

man, but u man for all that; stout and

get, even while she went to meet Noll In that first pang she looked he
Wing before the minister. lessly about for Noll. She wanted ('(I
While they made their responses, Noll fort pitifully. But Noll was lallgh

in his heavy voice of a master, and in the doorway, talking with nld Jo
Faith in the level tone of a proud, sure than Felt, the owner of his ves'el.
woman, her eyes met his lind promised had not heard, he did not see
him things unutterable. It is this glance. Bess Holt cried:
speaking of eyes to eyes that is mar- "Somebody light it quick! Huy
riage; the words are of comparatively cup, give me a match. I'll light it
small account. Faith pledged herself self. Don't look, Faith! 011, What
to Noll Wing when she opened her eyes shame!"
to him and let him look into the depths Roy knew how his sister had connl
of her. on that fire.
'A woman who loves wishes to give.

-, ..

"I'll bet Faith doesn't feel she we
Faith gave all herself in that gift of really married," be' laughed. "Nut wi
her quiet, steady eyes. Oap'n; Wing, out a fire going. Do you, FaitlJ?
before them, found himself abashed. ter do it oyer, Dr. Brant."

Someone said it was bad luck;
dozen voices cried the someone do
Then, while they were all talking a

it, round-faced Dan'I Tobey went do
on his knees and' lighted the fire t
was to have illumined Faith's wedeu
Faith, her hand at her throat, look

for Noll again; but he and oltl Jo
than had gone out to that ancient de
john of cherry rum. Dan'I was I
ing hungrily at her; hungry fOI' than
She smiled at him. They were

pressing around her again.
Faith's luggage had already go

aboard. When she and Jem aIHI
reached the wharf, the others were

the tables, under the boat-home,
They rose and pledged Faith in Iifl
glasses. Then Faith sat down hesi
her husband, at the head of the boa
and old Jem settled morosely hesi
her. They ate and drank menily.

Here's a Story You'll Like
WE .THINK that in The Sea Bride the author has dragged fram the

. very depths an epic of the ocean. Doubtless It will be recorded 'ns

the most outstanding story ever produced by this distinguished
author of books of romance and adventure. It is full or.the spindrift and
mist of the wide waters, the mutterings of mutiny, and the treachery of

intriguers striving to break the law of the sea. It is a story of whaling
days, wben the deck of a ship was a floating empire and the captain its
autocratic ruler. All of the ingredients of·a great American novel are in

this serial-a romance with the tang of the salt and the thrill of adven

turous life. We hope that you will read the installment in this week's

Issue, for we are sure that if yon do you will follow it thru to the end.

strong and full of sap. He had the

dignity of mastery; he had the bearing
of a man accustomed to command and
be obeyed. Roy Kilcup looked at him
with eyes of worship.

Bess, watching over her shoulder,
saw old Jem look up the stairs then
turn and nod awkwardly to her. She

pressed the keys, the organ breathed,
the tones swelled forth and filled the
room. Still, over her shoulder, she
watched the door, as did every other

eye: They saw Faith appear there by
her father's side; they saw her hand
drop lightly oil his arm. Jem moved;
his broad shoulders brushed the sides
of the door. He brought his daughter
in and turned with her upon his arm

toward where Noll Wing was waiting.
Faith's eyes, as she came thru the

door, swept the room once before they
found the eyes of Cap'n Wing and
rested there. That single glance had
shown her Dan'I Tobey, behind the
others, near the window; and the mem

ory of Dan'l's face played before her
as she moved toward where Noll
waited. Poor. Dan'l! She pitied him
as women do pity the lover they do not
love. She had been hard on Dan'I. Not
her fault, but still the truth. Hard on

Dan'I Tobey. And misery dwelt on his
countenance, so that she could not for-

He was glad when the word was said,
when the still room stirred to life. He
kissed Faith hurriedly; he was a little Faith Was Happyafraid of her. Then the others pressed
forward and separated them, and he Faith was very happy, dream

was glad enough to be thrust back, to happy. She felt the big presence of

be able to laugh and jest and grip the husband at her side: and she lifted

hands of men. head with pride in him, and in this s

"I'he women and some of the men which he commanded. He was a 1M

kissed Faith as she stood there, hang- Once or twice· she marked her fulhe

ing on her father's arm. Then Bess silence, and once she touched his kn

Holt cried in dismay:
-

with her hand lightly, in comfort. Cap

"Faith, the fire was never lighted!" \Ving made a speech. They cnllrd

It was true. In the swift moments Jem, but Jem was in no mind for eha

before Faith came down-stairs no one tel'. They called on Faith; �he 10

had remembered to touch a match to and smiled at them, and snid ho

the kindling under the smooth, white- happy she was, and laid her Iinnel

birch logs in the great fireplace. When her husband's shoulder proudly.
Faith .saw this she felt a pang of dls- Roy came, running, after a t hne, A

appointment at her heart. She loved a a little later the tug whistled from I

fire, an open fire, merrily blazing. stream, and Cap'n Wing loul,.pd Ole

She had always dreamed of being side, and stood up and lifted his hall!

married before this great fire in her' "Friends," he said jocosely, "l'eI!!

father's bome. She berself had chosen to take you all along. Come if )'

tbese logs, and under her eye her want. But-tide's in. Them ns d�
brother Roy had borne them into the want to go along had best be grill
house and laid them upon the small ashore." .

stuff and kindling she had prepared. Thus it was ended; that 1\"l'e1cllD

She had wanted that fire to spring to supper on the deck, in the lalt! afle

life as she and Noll Wing were mar- noon, while the flags floated IIn'rhea

ried; she had thought of it as a symbol and the gulls screamed nl'l""" I

of the new life that was beginning for refuse-dotted waters of the hnr\,or,a

her and for her husband of days to be. the tide whirled and eddied ab"ut 1

piles. 'I'hus it WIlS ended. .

Old Jem kissed her first of all. k15.

her roundly, crushing her to ]lis hrens

and she whispered, in his close e

brace:
"It's all right, dad. Don't worry.

right. I'll bring you home=-"
He kissed her again, cutting ['hor! b

promise. Kissed her and thrusl b

away, and stumped ashore nnt! we

stockily off along the wharf and O�lt
sight, never looking back. A "o.llla
figure; somewhat to be pitieti,.tOl"
his broad ·shoulders and his jlne 0

head. e
The others in their turn. TIll'll C\

one waited, calling, laughing, tlfo
while the Sally Sims was torll 0.
from her moorings. Cap'n Willg W

I' uueanother man now; he was neve Fai
leave his shill to another's can',

thought proudly. His commau'" �'a
thru the still air of late aftel:llo.�n, I
eve saw the hawsers cast off, S.IW

tllg take hold. . eI
The Sally Sims moved; she mOle

b
'slowly that at first one must WH.le,
fixed point on the wharf to be Sll��";
moved at all. Men were in the rlbo

now, setting the big, square sail\oi
wind began to tug at them. The

p
of the mate, l\lr. Ham, l'oarell �'IP
the men in profune comlllan(�s. ,. );.e
Wing stood stockily on will?"I )10
legs, watching, joining his VOice

and then to the uproar. ]lcfo
The sea presently opened. o�t II I

them, inviting them, offerll�" ,.? bIn
wide expanses to the Sally SlIn' 1 I
bow. The SII.lly began to lift nnl

(Continued on
.
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Farm Fires Are Costly
\n ounce of prevention Is worth a

'nd of cure." It is just as true in

1II:lller of preventing fire losses on

fnrill as in any other. Its relation

I'ren'lllioll of farm losses by fire is

or:I{lI)' strengthened by the fact that;
lil"f'� nre lost annually and thou

rls of persons are injured. The

IId:lr), vnlue of farm property de

or cd b)' fire each year is estimated

i�'I) IIdllion dollnrs.

'lit' 1':1 rill fire loss estimated in dol

, j,; "I large that its full meaning
'111.'1. J\nt let's make a comparison.

n:;illl' 11 straight, thru highway
0.',' 1,:l11SIIS from east to west. On

li sirlvs of this highway are sets of

III illll'l'Ovements valued at $18,000
Ii, nlll' set of improvements on each

tion. :;;uppose that each day thruout
venr the total improvements on

fnl'lils are destroyed by fire, and

t (III the lnst day 70 sets are de

Ol'ctl, This total for the entire year

I; ,\"()nlll be only 10 per cent of the

e 1I':l,'le of the whole United States.
i1'l1rill� the loss in lives, with each

e dl';;1 roylng these rarm properties,
e pcr,wlls would be burned to death.
i 111l' foregoing illustration could
rt 10 become a reality, farm losses
fire soon would be stopped, for

en I'lil' second two sets of farm Im
vomcnts were burned, the state fire
r,linl\ force would be detailed to
rn 1111' cnuse : the third would bring
t tlie national guard and the fourth
lIld hl'i11g enforcement of martial
':Jnd there would 'be no fifth day
"

III' because the loss is distributed
r:111 the states no alarm is felt, al
the loss of property and lives is

t Hi; �I'eat. Probably 90 per cent of
se In,;ses could be prevented with
y iii Ill' effort. Kansas is contribut-
10 til,,; nattonal waste.

1\'o\'(,IIII'e1' 12, 1926, the home of
111[', I;il>,on, near Oskaloosa, was de
O,l'f'f] Ii)' fire, thought to have origi
tNI 1'1'''111 a defective flue. The loss
1I1'1111t'rl," was estimated at a figure
ar �,i,nI)O,
Seplf'lIiller 30, 1026, the home of Na
nnil'1 r.l'('�on, near Blue Rapids, was

rll,\" dC'stroyed by fire, caused by
htniuu. A hard rain accompanying
li�lIlIlillg prevented a serious loss.

, 1.('1""" was sleeping in an upstairs
!II ,11i'1 knew nothing of the fire un

nllnl"'lled by neighbors.
Dp"!'lllitPI' 1, 1!l2!'i� M. E. Hinman,
:11' 1llll('lIinson, IORt a tenant dwell
; 11,1' fin" caused by sparks from
1'I1!!!\!: I: 1 :s�in Il thistles.
(\"',,1"'1' ::!7, 1!l2G, Herbert Scott. near
11"1111"1-, lost his dwelling and house-
1'1 �","i- by fire, presumnblv from a

fl'I'lh'I' «hlmney. It is thought that
,hlll!II'" previously had struck this
l!mll',1', causlng a crock that WIIS un-

lir"11.
,

1i\ll"l'IlIII('1' 10, 1D26. 1\:1:. Lindberg,
:11' ('''fi'p,\'''iIIe, 10Rt his barn hy fire,
Ollzht 10 hnve been cansed by spnn
n�OII.' combustion of baled alfalfa
"
X'II""llilil'l' 8. 1D2G. Mrs. Mary Leit-
�"I', 'iT vears old, living near Fair

�I\'" 1",1' her life, her clothes catch
, fll'(' [rom a bonfire.
'11,(',,, a re only a few instances of
e 111:11'," fires occurring in Kansas
eh ,1"':11', and they are given merely
]11'0111' of the fact that when farm

re pr"I'I'lItion is mentioned, the Farm
rp l'I'l'\'('ntion Committee of Kansas
lall;ill� of preventing Kansas fires.
Th�I'(' 11011' is an nctlve Farm Fire
['1"('111 iOlIl Committee working nation
I, willi the National Fire Waste
lIlH'il, sponsored anrl sanctioned by
e Plli!l'cl States Chamber of Com
er['r, Tile plan of campalgn adopted

,

Ih" .11:1 tional committee is the plan
I:�:II:II"II bv the Kansas committee.
I, ('lllnmittee earnestly requests

t',1:f:I1I', to consider himself a com-

111[,l () lone to see thn t nothing is left
I "Ill' "II his place to prevent a loss
all)' ]il'opprty hy fire Everv act to
�\'lIt'

. •

s .. '\: :1 fire may also prevent the
'01 II fe, While the physical value
111'()Pf'I'I'v mav be measured in dol

r� :1lld 'the owner reimbursed. the

°r�I'i." ltself cannot be replaced. But
I 0

l'i111 he measured in dollars.

OLI \Yould Like "Islanders"
lsb!1II"I"', �,y Helen Hull is attract-
i 111\1,'1 I' I

'
.'

i�I' ,

' a "OI'n lIe comment m the re-

10"":":! 1I(] ('('rtalnly is among- the top
1l�"'"ln I'hl' Ilst of sprlng flct lon. It Is

t�I::dlly t�mely in view of all the

t�I"t ,,1\'lllCh has been "kleker] up"
e 1ll011ern generation," and the

changing viewpoint' which tblt youn,
folks, and eBP,eCially girls, Lave. The
chief "islander" Is Ellen Dacey, who

pr�ves to be the maiJlBtay of the fam
ily when her father, brother and Iover
leave the farm to join the gold rush to
California in the forties. She Is self
reliant, but she realizes that with the
passing of the pioneer days the wo·

men have become isolated on their do
mestic islands, and that their Ilves
thus became empty and unsatisfying.
She UBe� her influence to �eep her
young meee from falling into this trap.
The theme is unusually well done. Is
landers may be obtained from The
Macmillan Company, 60 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, and the price is $2.50.

Goodby Lice and Mites
BY PHILIPACKERMAN

"We are giving the laying house a
coat of crank case oil, inside, to make
sure that no mites. will get a start.
We will dip the flock in a solution of
sodium fluoride to rid the hens of lice,
also cull out the hens which have not
kept up in weight while producing
heavily," writes Mrs. Frank Williams,
Marshall county club member. Early
in the year is an appropriate time to
declare war on these pests. And we
will admit that it is folly to allow
them to harbor in the poultry houses.
Oharles Figg, a Capper Poultry Club

member of Smith county, is raising
Chicks this year, going to high school,
and mowing lawns to help pay his
school expenses. He will tell you about
it here: "My chicks are doing fine. I
have a few that are ready to fry. I
have been doing as you suggested by
getting a basket of greens for my

"-B.......,"'.r.

A Prize Worth Chasing

chicks every morning. I give them wild
lettuce, which contains a milky juice,
and this helps to make the chicks

grow. I have been mowing lawns after
school. I will use the money earned
that way to pay school expenses."
Charles will be a senior in high school
next year.
The Farmers' Union of the Water

ville community asked Mrs. J. M. Niel·
son to bring the silver cup she won

in Capper Poultry Club work to the

April meeting. She exhibited the cup
and gave a talk about Capper club
work. This cup was awarded to Mrs.
Nielson for loyal co-operation with the

boys' and girls' clubs of Marshall

county.
Harvey Parsons, who writes the

,Bl'lddy Hoover section of this magazine,
has favored us with a cartoon for this
story. The idea of the cartoon is very
clear. If you will hang up a head of
lettuce in your yard, the chides will

jump to get it just as they are jump
ing to get the profit cup.

A Home For Floyd Swisher

In the issue of March 19, on page 31,
we told of an H-year old boy, Floyd
Swisher of Topeka, who wanted a

home on a fa rm. He had been under
the care of the teachers in the Gar
field l!Jchool, and we suggested that

anyone interested should write to the

principal. More than 3GO Kansas farm
ers offered Floyd a home. He has been

placed with an unusually fine family,
and the teachers wish to tfiank all the
folks who showed such a kindly inter
est in the boy's welfare,

The famous Goodyear Path.
finder. Car owners have already

I
bought nearl.I 5.000 000 of these

..�::.�:�::�.�����::�.�.��:'�:..

Not
•

In any catalogue
One of the biggest safeguards of low-cost
tire mileage is not to be found in any cata

logue. ,

That is thehelpful serVice performed for you
by the Iocal Goodyear dealer.

He doesn't merely sell you a'Goodyear Tire
and let it go at that. He sees that you get
the right size and type; he mounts it on

the rim; he fills it with air.

This is worthwhile service, saving you ef

fort and time; but his biggest contribution
comes after the sale.

As long as that Goodyear Tire is in use he

helps you give it the care it should have in

order to deliver the best results.

This money - saving service is available in

your home town, as part and parcel of the
Goodyear policy; to build the greatest possible
value into Goodyear prodects, and to provide
facilities so that users can get all this inbuilt

value out.

[···G��·d;�·�;"·�����"·�·"�i·;�"·��··�:i�··�ou-whethe;
..

;6":1
want the incomparableAll-Weath-er Tread Good- j
year, the most famous tire in the world, or the i

I lower-priced Goodyear standard quality Pathfinder I
1_ _

•••••••............................................_ •••••__----t.

Goodyear Means Good Wear
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The Sea Bride
(Continued from Page 8)

awkwardly. The tug had long since
dropped behind; they shaped their
course for where the night came up
ahead of them. They sailed steadily
eastward into the gathering gloom.
"Mr. Tobey!" bawled Cap'n ·Wing.
Dan'l came aft to where Faith stood

'with her husband. lIe did not look at

Iler, so that FRith was faintly dis

CJUieted. The captain pointed to tlie Ut
ter of pllinks and boxes and dishes and
food where �he wedding-supper liild
been laid. Faith watched dreamily,
happily. She hnd loved that last gath-

. ering with the frientls of her girlhood.
There was something sacred to her, in
this moment, even In the ugly debris
tha t remalned.
'But not to Onp'n Wing. He said

harshly In his voice of a master:
"Have that trash cleared up, Mr.

Tobey. Sharp, now."
Trash! Faith was faintly unhappy at

the word. Dan'I bawled to the men,

and.l1alf a dozen of them came

shuffttng aft. She touched her hus

band's arm.

"I'm going below now" Noll," she

whispered to him,
He nodded.
"Get to bed," he said. "I'll be down."
He had not looked at her; 'he was

watching Dan'l and the men.

For Noll Was Hers
For two weeks past Faith had heen

much aboard the Sally Sims, making
l'eally the tiny quarters that were to

be her home. When she came down

into the cabin now, it was with a- sense

of familiarity. 'L'he plain table, built
about the butt of the mizzenmast; the

ehairs : the swinging, whale-oil lamps
these were old friends, waiting to re

place those other friends she bad left

bel1ind in her bedroom at home. She
stood for a moment at the foot of the
eabin-companion, looking about her;
and she smiled faintly, her hand at her
throat.

She was not lonely, not homesick, not
sorry. But her smile seemed to appeal
to these inanimate surroundings to be

good to her.
Then she crossed the cabin quietly

and went into the smaller compart
ment, which was used by Cap'n Wing
for his books, his instruments, his in

frequent hours of leisure. This ran

almost entirely across the stem of the

ship; but it was little more than a cor

J'idor. The captain's cabin was on the
starboard side, opening off this corrt
dor-Iil,e compartment. There was scant
room aft aboard the Sally Sims. The

four officers bunked two by two in
eablns opening off the main cabin; the
mate had no room to himself. And by
the same token, there was no possibil
ity of giving Faith separate quarters.
There were two bunks in the captain's
eabin, one above the other. The upper
had been built in during' the last two
weeks. That was all.
Faith had not protested. She was

content that Noll was hers; the rest did
Dot matter. She found a mensure of

glory in the thought that she must en

dure some hardships to be at his side
while her man did his work in the

world. She was, after the first pangs,
glad that she must make a tiny chest

and a few nails serve her for wardrobe
and dressing-room; she was glad that
she must sleep on a thing like a shelf
built into the "(all, instead of her Jiigh,
soft bed with the canopy at home. She

WIlS glad-glad for life__:glad for Noll

=-gtad for averyfhing.
She began quietly to prepare herself

for bed. And while she loosened her

heavy hair and began the long, easy
brushing that kept it so glossy and

smooth, her thoughts ran back over the

swift, warm rapture of her awakening

love for :NjjjL
.
Big Noll Wing-ber

husband �ow; libe :til� bride.
She had always woriJl1iped Noll, even

while she was stlll va I!lihoolgirl, her
skirts short. her 11ai1' iil it long, thick
braid. Noll was, a beroic figure, a

great man who appeared at intervals
from the dfstanees of ocean, and moved
majestteally about the little world of
tlie town, 011(1 then was gone agal.n. The
man had the gift of drama; his deeds
held that element which lifted them
above mere exploits and made them ro

mance, When he was third mate of the
old Bertha, a crazy Islander tdeo to

knife him and fleshed his blade In
Noll Wing's shoulder, from beiihid. Noll
had wrenched around and broken the
man's neck with a twist of his hands.
He had always been a bard man with

bis hands, a strong man, perhaps a btu
tal man. Faith, 'hearing only glorified
whispers of these matters, had dreamed
of the strength of hlm, She saw this
strength not as a physical thing, but as
a thing spiritual. No one mail could
rule other men Unless be ruled tIbem

by a superior moral strength, She knew.
She loved to think of Noll's strength.
Her breath had caught in ecstacy of

pain thn t night he first held lier close

against his great chest till she thought
her own ribs would crack.
Not Noll's strength alone was famous.

He had been a great captain, a great.
man for oil. His maiden voyage as

skipper of his own ship made that rep
utation for the man. He set sail, ran
forthwith into a very sea of whales,
worked night and dny, ami returned in
three days short of three months witIb
a cargo worth thirty-seven thousand
dollars. A cargo that other men took
three years· to harvest from the fat
fields of the sea; took three years to

harvest, and then were like as not to
boast of the harvesting. Oh, Noll Wing
was a master hand for sperm oil; a

master skipper as _ever sailed the seas.

She remembered, this night, her first
sight of him; her first remembered

sight. It was when her father came

home from his last voyage, his chest
crushed, himself a helpless man who
must lie a bed long months before he

might regain a measure of hls ancient

strength again. His ship came in,
down at the wharves, fit early dawn;
and Faith and Roy, at home with their
mother, had known llOtWng of the mat
terLlll big Noll Wing came up the hill,
carrying Jem Kilcup in his arms as a

baby is borne. Their mother opened
the door, and Noll bore Jem upstairs
to the bed he was to keep for so long.
And Faith and Hoy, who had always
seen in their father the mightiest of
men, as children do, marveled at Noll
Wing with wide eyes. Noll had carried
their father in his arms.

Faith was eleven then; Roy not much
more than' half as old. While Noll's

ship remained in port she and Roy bad
stolen down often to the wharves to
catch a glimpse of the great man; they
had hidden among the casks to watch
him; they had heard with awe his
thundering commands. And then be
sailed away.
When he came again Faith was thir

teen; and she tagged at his heels, and
he bought her candy and took her on

his knee and played with her. Those
weeks of his stay were witchery to
Faith. Her mother died during that
time, and Noll was iher comforter. The
big man could be gentle in those days
and very kind.

Moon Played Hide-and-Seek
He came next when Faith was six

teen; and the faint breath of bursting
womanhood within her made Faith shy.
When a girl passes from childhood. and
feels for the first time the treasure of
womanhood within herself, she guards
that treasure zealously, like a secret

thing. Faith was afraid of Noll; she
avoided him; and when they met her
tongue was tied. He teased her, ami
she writhed in helpless misery.
Nineteen at his next coming; but

young Dnn'I Tobey, risen to be fourth
mate on that cruise with Noll, laid
siege to her. She liked Dan'l; she
thought he was a pleasant boy. But
when she saw Noll, now and then, she
was silent before him; and Noll had
no eyes to see what was in the eyes of
Faith. He was, at that time, in the
towel' of his strength; a mighty man,
with flooding pulses that drove him
restlessly. He still liked children; but
Faith was 110 longer a child. She was

it woman; and Noll hud never had more

than casual use for women. He saw

bel', now and then, nothing inore.

Nevertheless, tihls seeing was enough
so that Dun'l '.roheY had no chanee at

(Continued on Page 13)
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JtIIpurpose1hresher.
."

witkA II the latest
•

Improvements
The 28x46 is the most popular Red River Spectal Thres
.Greatly improved; large enough for any sort of threshing'
offered at a price that makes it the best value on the m�
The 28x46 threshes all grains and seeds, threshes them th
oughlyand threshes them cleanly. You can save your

crops first-then thresh for your neighbors.
The

RedRiver
Special
Line
-

Threshet»

22 x 36
28 x 46
30 x 52
32:lc 56
36x 60

Tractors
Lauson Built

16-32
20-40
N&S
25-S0.

Red Rivet
Special
Combine
IS' Cut
20' Cut

Prairie Type
Nichols &

Shepard Steam
Engines

It is an ideal machine for the farmer company or the n
'

borhood run, for the capacity is great, the investment

power .requirements low.
The New Red River Special is a big five shaker machine - a 25% in
in shaker capacity. Its low cost of operating. and its unusual ability to

and clean the grain make it a most profitable separator for custom thr
men

',
Like all of the Red River Special Line, the 28x46 has Hyau

Bearings at every main bearing point. It is Alemite·Zerk Lubricated and
with Armco Ingot Iron, the great rust resisting metal.

How to Use It

However you have threshed
in the past, you will want to
know about the 28x46 Red
River Special for threshing
this year. Send for the new

books-ilThe Book of Suc
cesslul Threshing," that tells
how to Use It, on the farm
and in the neighborhood. and
"Another Qreat Advance in

Threshing Machines," that
tells of the money saving fea
tures of the machine itseU
they are free. Use the coupon.

These Books
ATe Ready

FOT You

f-;�;O�;;:;H-;;��;;-;P:�;··
I .

' Mar.hall Street. Battl. Creek, MIe�

I
Pie....end me the boob on Tbresbini·

I
I Name , .. ",,,

I Clty , ,,,

I R.F.D Btat ",

l_�y.!��.!:.!�:...:.;.:.::.:.B.!!:!:;,;:.:;.:,;.:�

llICHOLS..lt:�SBEPAR.

BuildWith UNITED TILE
-for More Farm Profits
c:.Actual figures have conclusively pro
ven that tile is the most economical
of all farm building materials. While
the original cost is slightly increased,
it is more than offset within a short
period of 10 years by savings in insur-
ance, depreciation and repair costs.
Farm animalswill be safeguarded from
disease and your feed costswill be low
ered. Write for complete information
and costs on Hog House shown above,

Tells Howeo BuildBet
cer Farm Buildings.

. FlU�d with Intet�.tln.
lacu, practlca' Ideas.
photolf!aph. anddrajA!
'ngsot'file FarmBldld
ing.. WrUe tory,;ur
FREE co"" 0# "Belter
Fa"" Buildll1&..••

UNITED
Clay Produeta Corporatloft

,a, I.EE aua.DINO KANSAS CITY, _880Vld



Tbese cows would supply the house
hold with milk, and its products and in

IflllIlllining a slight advantage in some Instances a surplus to sell to the

\ lel<l in co-operative tests made 10Qal creamery, They also would pro
�Ij:'l; ('riue of Haline corn (lemon- duce good calves, the steers from which

1t:';1, 'as it has done for several years' would command high prices' for beef.

�I 111;1 t it is ideally adapted to East- 'I'bese cattle would Increase the value

I '"",,;;;,S conditions. Other varieties of the feed crops and pnstures and

IIldlli!' tillse to Pride of Saline �or
ill'l'lI Kansn!! were Commercial

hill', Freed White and Bill Day.

Dilill t:ullcel'lling the ,1026 tests have

t heell compiled by the agronomy

P;lrlllll'ilt of the, Kansas Agricultural
'peri I! 1('11 t Station. Due to unfavor

Ie 11'",,1 her conditions in Northwest

I "JlII.';IS, slltisfn(·tory results wen'

lil('d 1(1 Enstern Kansas, as far west

\I'n.-hill�ton and Marion counties,

d 10 stliithern Kansas, as far north

1';III'llee county.

al/SOS Farmer for itay- 21, 192.7_

Corn Yields in )926 -

Eastern lunsas,Yields
No, of

rietr
tests

Jde of !-',tline .••••••••••••••• 24

IlIJl1"rt:idJ \Vhlte .••••••••••• 21

"d II'Il:le"" •••••••••••••• 20

II D,,)' "" 12

n:-,I:-< .=iullrJo\ver ••••••••••••• 20

dl,lnd YL,jlow ••••••••••••••• 24

UP .m.I \\'hlte .•••••••••••••• 12

[1U(' County White •••••••••• 15

ill Yellow ...•.••••••••••••• 20

Illrelh YC'llow ••••••••••••••• 14

Bushel.

per acre
40,4
39.8
39,2
39,1
37.2
37,0
36,5
34,3
32.8
31,6

DiffCl'l'lIc'es in yield prohably are not

lIifknllt among Pride of Saline, Com-
Nci;iI White, F'reed 'White and Bill

VOl' rho first four varieties in tho

1;ll', OrN a period of years, Prtdo

Salim' has avernged II little htuher
an auv other variety in the enst half

l'nll'.'lIs. oxeept that" Commercinl

hilr nrdinnrily makes equally as hi�h
pill', ill the southeast one-fourth of

e stare.
l'nrl('1' conditions that are favorable

r hi>:11 .delds, of corn, Freed White

unllv produced less than Pride of
line ill Eastern Kansas, while in un

rOl'nlll' conditions where yields are

w, lt ol'llillnrily" makes as much or

ore thn n Pride of Saline. Bill Day. u

11011' Vii riety from Greenwood eoun

, IIlIS IlInde relatlvely high yields
r 11\'t' sonsons, It grows to about the
me size as Midland Yellow, and ma

res lit about the same time.
Knl,,;ls Sunflower and Midland Yel-
W )'icldr,1 prnctlcnlly the same last

ar, nll(1 have averaged about the
me ill l�aRtprll Knnsns over a period
)'pnl'S, nIlle and White yielded ap

pejllhl)' lower t han Pride of Sallne,
o ill l ho 1\\'0 preceding seasons these
riC'lit", IIUlf](' about the same.

nill'"!, County whtr«, Reid Yellow
II Ilildl'rlh Yellow again mnde rela-
1'1,1,\' IIIII' yiehls. These varletles ap-
rellll." a 1'1' not as well suited to un

I'lll'nlrl{> coudltlons as others in the
,I�, Ililtll'eth Yellow requires a long
a�(", n lid therefore is adapted only
S"llllienstern Kansas. Champion

'hire 1"'''1'1 and Golden Beauty each
rl'n�('il 3 bushels less thnn Pride of
olilll' ill six tests.
111 �olllllll'('stern Kansas Freed White,
n"l'l Wliite and Colhy varieties, each
ill! SCI'\'n tests" yielded 23.8, 21.2 and

,�hll,II('ls. respeetlvely. Four other
OI'l!'Ii,.,;, with six tests each averaged
s 1',01 I I)II'S : Thompson Yellow, 20.0;
1I�11I1 White, 1!).7; ,Pride of Saline,
8.:,: nlld Blue and 'Vhlte 18.1.
�h{','e fil,(ul'es show that FreedWhite,
Illdl 1'UI' runny years has been a de
nllal>l(' variety for Western Kansas,
rpl'n,�I,tl highest in the southwestern
rt of ('he stole last year. Cassel White
nd C(dl,,\' also are early maturing
ardy I'lll'ieties adapted to the western

Ol:t of Ihe state. Thompson Yellow,
,llIl'h 1I'1I� developed in Reno county,
'"Iilet! well, lind in most of the tests

PI�ll'rI 1\'(']( ndnpterl to the conditions

,

SOllth Central Kansas. Austin White
as lIl'l 1I inod" from Barbel' county
'hrw it has done well in the test�
r �('\'('I'al years. There is some Indt
:IIOIIIII:H it may be adapted to a rela-
11:1'1,1' siliall area in the region of its
n�lll .

/I'ili" of Saline, altho a high yielding
npl",1 vn rlety thruout Eastern and

{"�:""l Kansas, is not as well suited

,I,ll �"'I(',"1l Kansas as Freed, Cnssel or
',I, I.lne and 'Vhite, from Harvey

11111)', llllilarent.ly should not be grown
lil'li "

in
I III" her wost than tha t region,

f �� } hp �'i('ld usually will be less than
lie SlllIlllel' earlier types.

ah ForMilking Shorthorns
MaliI' C B' -1

--

-

h
al't,'

01'11
..

e t formers w a do not

ill!,,' ill' :n('�hties for specializing in

011\'1 ,(lllll'.Vlllg or beef prodlletion
"I' \, hl;e to keep a reasonable num

f aO ,,(,llttle on their farms as a port
OJ �lem of diversified agriculture.

supply manure to build up the fertil

it,y of the land.
The type of rattle best fitted for

such conditions Is the Milking Short

horn-an animal combining milk and

beef making to a remarkable degree.
Grover Murphy.

He'll Help Get Cars
'-..

"
Elmer Knutson of Washington, D. C.,

,

representlng the ,Shippers' Regional
Advisory Boards, has been in Kansas
for some time, and will stay here un

til t.he wheat movement is well under- ,

way.Sumner County.

Built In two size_No. 9-20, equipped with 18 twenty-Inch
dl.k. cut. 9 feet wide, No; 6-20, e_qulpped with 12 twenty
Inch dl.k. cut. 8 feet wide. The No. 9-20 can be ..aUy re
duced to cut 8 feet wide.

Wheat-Growers
Bere'. a Real Cost Reducer
You want to produce good wheat crops at the lowest possible cost.

You are interested in new equipment that will enable you to get the, de

sired results. Stop in at your John Deere dealer's store and see what he

wants to show you-the new John Deere Disk Tiller, the high-quality

big-capacity equipment for thorough, low-cost preparation of your wheat

land. It is carefully made-field proved-ready to meet your require
ments with real performance.

Save Money with the

John Deere Disk Tiller
Get into your field with a John Deere

Disk Timer, right after the harvester

has done its work.

Cut a strip nine feet wide with the

No. 9-20, or six feet wide with the No.

6-20, every trip across the field.

Think of the acreage you can cover-s

the labor costs you can save-every

day, with that capacity!
You will put the ground in the right

condition to conservepreclous moisture,
and make plant food available, for the
next crop.

You will make it possible for volun

teer wheat and weed growth to start so
that both may be effectively destroyed
before planting time.

You will bind the surface mulchwith
stubble in the way that prevents soil

blowing.

This is a popularmethod of preparing
wheatland; and the John Deere Disk

Tiller is the equipment that does the

work in the way it should be done.

It's the equipment that actually cuts

its rated width, and works all the soil

at uniform depth.

It's the disk' tiller that bites down
"

into hard ground, pulverizes the soil,

pulls light, handles easily, and has the

all-around huskiness to stand the gaff
of hard going.

You can adjust 'it for hard or loose

ground. You can quickly set it towork

at any depth from one to five inches.

You can make short turns with it right
or left.

Be sure to see this money-saving, big-capacity tiller at your John
Deere dealer's store. See how it is made the John Deere way in

every part. Write tQday for a free booklet telling all the facts about
it. Address John Deere, Moline, Illinois, and ask for Booklet TE-ill.

SEE, ALSO, THE POWERFUL MONE;Y-SAVING JOHN DEERE TRACTOR
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An.swers ··to Legal Questions, Under size Tires on Trucks
BY T. A. McNEAL

.

and Unsatisfactory!
Can a. tenant's children attend school In

district No. 1 .and live In distrIct No.2. pro
vidIng It Is the nearest school and all the
land the tenant farms Is In dIstrIct No. I?

District No. 1 gets all the taxes of the land

except a small place where the house stands.
The district- line runs between �he houoe

and barn. I.

THAT
would be. a matter that

would be up to the school meet

ing. If in any school district there
are children for whom it would be
more convenient by reason of the dis

tance from the school of the district
where they llve to attend school in an

other district the annual . school meet

ing may make an order sending such
ehildren to the more convenient dis

trict, and the school board is author

ized to issue warrants of the district
in payment of the extra expense lind
tuition of such children, providing the

.

children of any property owner own

ing land in any adjoining school dis
trict, otber than in towns and Incor

!POrated cities, may bave the privilege
of attending sehoul in such adjoining
district witbout extra -expense and tui
tion, wben such scaool 'Is more conven

:lent by reason of distance from tbe
school of the district in whicb tbey
Bve. '

.

You will notice from thia tbat tbe

'Privilege of sending to either district
extends only to landowners and not
to tenants. Without tbe consent of tbe

:people of this district expressed a t the
annual scbo,!l meeting tbe cbildren of
this tenant could not attend school in
some otber district .than that in which

they lived wibout paying tuition out
4)f tbeir own pockets,

-.--

What the Law Says
Is It lawful to carry a. revolver In a

Jloister where anybody can see It? A. K.

If this revolver is carried in plain
81gbt it is not a violation of tbe law.
The section of tbe statute whleh deals

with tbe carrying of weapons reads

•s follows:
Any person who Is not an oftlcer of the

law, . or a deputy to such officer, who shall
lie found wIthin the l1mlts of thIs state

Clarrylng on hIs person In a concealed man
.er any pislol, bowIe-knIfe, dlrl<, sling
lIbot, knucks, or any other deadly weapon,
IIhaJl be gullty of mIsdemeanor, and on

convIctIon be fIned In a. sum not exceed
IDg $100, or by ImprIsonment In the coun

'ty jaIl not exceedIng three months, or

both such fIne and ImprIsonment, at the
discretion of the court.

r
:

In the Probate Court
When a. will has been flied wIth the

!probate judge and the estate has been
IMlttled, Is the actual will on fIle or has
It been copIed on the records? If It Is
Dot on flle at the court house who shoutd
have It? R. D. R.

It is copied on the records, and it
should be on fll�be proba te cou,rt,

Distance is Too Great
A has a. colony of bees In B's yard. C

Jives a quarter of 'a. mlle from B's yarQ.
Can C make A move his bees out of B'B

),a.rd? B.

No. Tbe distance is too remote for
C to suffer any particular damage.

A Claim For Damages
1 have 'h mIle of land 'lyIng along the

federal state hIghway. I was notifIed by
the county engineer to remove all the fence.

This has been done. The gradIng wlll be

completed, but no 'provIsion has been made
to replace the fence. I have written to the
eounty commIssIoners, bdt heard nothIng
from them. When the old road was sur

"eyed It had to be made wIder, so all the
Jand that was added to thIs road has been
taken off one side, about 8 or 10 feet for

half a mlle. Should I have to pay for thIs?

J;;;o t;:u:�n�ee? expected to pay for rebU��d- IF you want the cheapest
You would be required to keep up and best service out of

the fence along the bighway, but you
are entitled' to the damage for having your Ford or Chevrolet
to remove and rebuild this fence and, -<' k .

h h
also for the land taken from you wben truc ,equlp t e rear w eels
the road was widened. You shoukl with HOOD 32 X 6 Heavy
put in your claim with the county com-

.

•

missioners. If they refase to allow it Duty Truck 'Tires,
there would be only one thing for you

.

to do, and tbat would be to bring suit
against the county.

Write to the Land Office
To whom should a person wrIte to fInd

out who entered a tract of land? Tho
records sbow that two parties entered lIt.
but do Dot mention which part each en-

tered. A. T.

Assuming that you are referring to
Government land, write to the General
Land Office, Washington, D, I C. It

bas tbe record tbere of every tract and
who made the bomestead or· preemp
tion entry.

Could Not Collect
A renta a. farm and B buys hIm out.

A agrees to walt unt1l fall for the money.

A Is a. road boss. B works under A. Then
A's w1fe runs a garnishee on B'a wages
for the money he was to pay In the fall.
Could the wife collect that money?

B.K.

If tbe facts are as you state tbem
she could not.

Yes, B W.as Elected
At our school meettng A wall nomInated

for clerk. The nomtnatrcn was seconded.
B was nominated, but the nomInatIon was

not seconded. The vote was by ballot.
A got fIve votes; B got nIne. Was B

legally elected? S,

Yes.
'

A second to tbe nomination
was not absolutely necessary.

Wife Would Get All
In Kansas If a. man 'dIes leavIng no

chIldren does hIs wife get all or only half
of hIs property? F. S. K.

If be makes no will sbe gets all, He

might make a will giving half of it to

someone else.

There's No Such Law
Is there a. law In Kansas that makes a

road legal after beIng traveled 2� years?
C. N. B.

No. The only way provided by stat
ute for making a legal bighway is by
order of the county eommlssloners.

Whole Hog (So to Speak)
"Statistics show," declared tbe be

spectacled woman lecturer, "tbat tbe
modern, common-sense style of woman's
dress lias reduced accidents on the
street cars by 50 pel' cent."
"Why not do away witb accidents

altogether-?" piped a masculine voice
from tbe rear of the ball.

And They Did!
Among the prisoners arraigned was

an Irishman, wbo appeared deeply
puzzled as to how to answer the usual
question, "Guilty or not guilty?"
"I am," be declared at last. "But

it's up to ye to prove it on me."

Might Go to His' Head
Undoubtedly personal Uberty is a

good thlng, but we don't like to ride
witb a driver wbo is full of it.

Who Are Our Master Farmers?

YOU are familiar by this time witb the plan Kansas Farmer bas

worked out to bonor the leading farmers in tbe state. It was an

nounced in our issue of May 7. Already a good many farmers have

been nominated, and each one will receive very careful consideration.

Briefly, Kansas Farmer is going to confer the degree of Master Farmer

upon the farmers who are adjudged best according to the score card that
was printed in connection with the announcement article two weeks ago.
Almost every other Itne of business recognizes the outstanding indi

viduals in their ranks. Is farming less difficult to master than these

other types of business? Does a mechanic deserve more credit' for work
well done than the man who helps to feed the world?

Kansas Farmer is proud of the opportunity to belp bonor those stead

fast men of agriculture who are an inspiration to those who have faith
in the soil. You can belp honor these men.

Perhaps you bave a Master Farmer living near you. If that is the
case be should be nominated for the Master Farmer Award. Fill out
tbe score card that appeared in the May 7 issue of Kansas Farmer for
him please and send it in to this office.
Aoditional score cards will be supplled on request. Kindly address all

communications regarding the award to the Master Farmer Award
Editor, The, Kansas Farmer, Capper Building, Topeka, Kan.

Those who figure
mile buy HOODS.

Made by
Hood Rubber Co., Watertown. Ma ...

,Dlsh-ib"ted by
Hood Rubber Product. Co., Inc.
BrAnches in all Principal Cities

'BALLOON TIRES-HEAVY .DUTY TIRES-SOLID TIRES

MidwestAll Steel
. Grain Bins

Protect your wheat crop against
flre. mta, weather, etc. Combine
harvesting mnket storage necee

I.ry lor bigger protlta. MIdwest
Heavy Duty 81n easlly set up or

movsd. Blahe.t quality - Low
prIced-Guaranteed. �'relght pre

paid Free, Write for Ire. Illustrated !oldcr and urlces.
MIDWEST STEEL PRODUCTS CO.

Dept. sn, Am. Bank Bldg., Kanll88 City,Mo •

To Introduce our work we will give n rI
membership card and develop your II
kodak roll or pack free. Charging only
for each print. A membership helps y
make money with your 'kodak.
BAH .TVDIO, TULSA, 0

Free Membershi
in Kodak Club

This el'o.s-sectlonal
view shows how

the working parts on

the John Deere are

fully enclosed and
automatically oiled,

No Other Far_ Englll
BasThese Advantages

-complete enclosure of all important working
parts within a dust-proof case;
-an automatic oiling system that does away with

an sight feed oilers and grease cups;
-an engine thatwill run until the fuel is exhausted

without one moment's attention;
-no gears exposed 01' shafts extended on which

clothing might be caught-unusually safe for the

boys and women folks to operate.

These are a rew or the outstanding features in the John Deere Type f:

Gasoline Engine that you are sure. to want in your engine-advantages
that mean longer service. lower upkeep costs and easier operation.

See the John Deere Type E at your John Deere dealer's. It's a real

advancement)n farm engine building. Built in 1-1/2. 3 and 6 H. p.

sizes. You can also get a John Deere Direct Drive Pumping Outfit.

FREE BOOKLET TELLS ALL ABOUT IT
This tell. all about this remarkable farm engine and tully IllustrateS

Jts construction. Write for &hi.. Addrea& John Deere,Moline,lll., and
, ask for booklet WS-811.
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The Sea Bride

(Continued from Page 10)

Dflll'l went so far as to beg her to

ry him; but she shook her head.

"iI1it," Ishe whtspered. "No, no.

��;I Ulean-you 'Will-some day 1"

ClflUlnl'cd. -

he \\"IS frightened and cried out:

No i don't mean anything, Dan'l,

�sd-don't ask me. Wait."

e told her, doggedl" the day he

ed nway, that he would ask her

in wilen he came home. And Faith,
cas sure that she would never love

1'1 'ruLey, was so sorry for him that

ki%eti him goodby; kissed him on

forehead. The boy was bUnd; he

d in tllnt kiss an augury of hope for
future, and went away with heart

'illg, He did not know the true

10soJilly of kisses.
'oil Wing, on that cruise, passed the

lit didde of life without knowing it.

I thou he had been a strong man,

ud ill his strength, sufficient unto

,cit', alone without being either

('Iy or afraId; but when he came

ie IlIcrc was stirring in him for the

t tune n pang of loneliness. This

tile .ulvance courier of age come

<it'nl)' upon him.
his unrest was stirring in him when

wellt to see old Jem Kilcup, and

'tli opened the door to him and in

d him to come in.
e Clime in, tugging at his cap, and

�)'t·s rested on her pleasantly. She

'11111, us women go, but not too tall:
she was rounded, and strong and

II, lIer hair was thick and soft, and
voice was low and' 'full. When she

e him good evening, her voice

UIIIII\PU some .chord in the man ( a

se JlI'il'ked faster i� his throat.

e had come to see Jem; Jem was

lit ln.me. Fflit�, told him this. In

oltlli:l.\'S 'he would have turned and

mpcd away. Now he hesitated; then
ed nhout for a chair, sat down. And
lth, \\'IIl) for the life of her could
h(lld still her heart when Noll Wing
Ill'" 1', sa t in a chair that faced him,
the,\' fell a talking together.
hus hcgau their strange courtship.
WIIS -curce conscious on either side.
I took comfort in coming to her, In
'ing to uer, in watclllng her. His
�e� stirred at watching her. And
itl! mude ·herself fair for his coming,
nil/tie him welcome when he camp.

'he.\' "3111e together by chance one

ht Wilen tile moon played hide-and
I; with dark clouds in the sky; they

(1/1 the street, as Faith came home
h Ill'SS Holt; and' Noll walked with
III to lIess's house and then he and
ill! went on together. She led him
Utlk 01' himself, as ever. When they
e til lun- gate, some sudden Im
se (If unaccustomed modesty seized

,UI[lII, He said hoarsely:
But, pshaw, Fatth ! You must be

� of Illy old yarns by now."
he wus silent for a moment there

,orl) iii III. Then she lifted her eyes,
Il!n� ill the moonli ....ht and she
tl�1 �nt'tly' and prov;kiI�gly:
b

••••She thank'd me,

I�;!,e me, If I had a friend that loved

hOIlI,I' but teach him' how to tell my
·Slnn·

d lha l ',;'ould woo her.

'oil Iring was no man of little read
, lIe understood, and cried out
r,eh,
T\\'iI�' then, the moon providentially
ullpelll'ing behind a cloud, that be
Igilt Ilcr and held her till her ribs
re lil;!' to crack while his lips came

IIhlill� down to 'find her own,

ftcl'II',r 1'(1, Faith hid her eyes in
IIn� :llIrI. scolded herself for forward
':S, 11111 il he reassured her' she bade
I, theil, pay court in dU� form at

ro r�,:l't. He knelt before her, the big,
II: Iliali. And her eyes filled; and
,1"11'11' with him.

�' 11':1." in her h�art that she was
J�ln� hersetf sacredly, with this
II, IUI'l'l'cl'more.

'D(J!llilliint Man--
JlI�II11\\'('(1 the swift days of prepara

:Iti a JliL'usant flurry, thru . which
I IlIlJl'cd calmly, her thoughts far

. Illd Jem Kilcup was wroth' he
e,,· \/111 'Ving and tried to tell Faith
lIell . ,

(l11(
Illig' of this knowledge. But she,

it
1 :"111 straight, would have none

e
' she commanded old Jem into sl

�: ( hl'll tensed him into smiles till

11,\lII�l'lIted and bade her take her

�(I-II' .•
ne I;lll'lage ! It was done now-

rid ., She. was away with Noll, the

on ,'d,Hl hfe before them. Brave Noll,
g Noll. She loved him so!

- When he came down into the cabin duous ones, as they are l1k�ly to· be OIl

she was waiting for him. SIm- had put a whaler; for of the whole crew, more

IOn a dressing-gown, a warm and woolly tban halt were'green bands reCruited

thi�g that she and Bess had made of .rrom . the .. gutters', the farms, the slum..

a heavy blanket, to protect her against -weak men, in many cases, rotted by
the chill winds of the sea, Her braids wrong living; slack-muscled, jangle
were upon her shoulders;' her

-

hair, nerved : weak men wbf;) must be made

parted evenly above her broad brow. strong, for there is no' place for weak

Her 'eyes were steady and sweet and ness in a whaler's crew.

calm. Noll, studying her while his It was the task of the mates to make

heart leaped, saw, where the dressing- these. weakiings into man. The green

gown parted at her throat, a touch of Ies must learn the rigging; ,tbey must

white, a spray of broidered blossoms learn their duties in response to com

which Faith herself hQ"d made, with mand; they must be drilled to their

every stttch a world of hope and parts in the boats and prepared for the
dreams. hunts that were to eome., Your novice

Faith lifted her eyes and came closer at sea has never an easy time of it;
to him. He took her roughly in his he learns in a hard school, and this is

arms, and she lifted one arm and threw likely to,be.especially true on a whaler.

It around his thick neck, and drew While the methods of the officers dif

his face down. '.
. fered according to the habit of the or-

"Ah, Noll!" she whispered proudly. ficer, they were never gentle.
Faith Wing fitted easily into the life Oap'n Wi-ng watched over all this,

aboard the Sally Sims; as the whaler took a hand here and there, And Faith,
worked eastward before shirting on the quietly in the background, saw a new

long southerly slant that would bring Noll, saw in each of the officers a man

her at last to her true hunting-grounds. she had never seen ashore.

The mates saw Faith daily asa pleas- Noll was the master, the commander.

ant figure in the life of the cabin; When his voice bellowed along the

the boat-steerers and the seamen' and decks, even the greenest man leaped
greenIes caught. glimpses of bel', now and desperately strove in his efforts to

and then, when- she sat on deck with obey. Noll was the dominant man, and ,

sewing, or a xbook, or with idle hands Faith was pleasantly afraid of him.'
and thoughtful eyes. Faith, on her part, and his roaring tones. She loved being
studied the men about her, and watched afraid of him.
over Noll, and gave herself to the task There were four officers aboard the

of being a good, wife and helpmate to Sally Sims. These four, with Roy-in
him. his capacity of ship's boy-lived with

.

The first weeks of the cruise-were ar- Nolland Faith in the main cabin. They
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were Faltli's family. Big Henry Ham� 'tlon against. Tlchel.·but an out-and-out

the mate,'was a'man of slow wit but wblne ·of'irritabillty.
.,

.'

quick fist: a man with a gift of stub- She knew this. but would not admit

bornness that- passed lor mastery. The it, even in her thoughts.
men of his watch, and especially the Another matter troubled her. - Noll

men of his boat, feared him acutely. Wing was a drinker. Sbe had al.ways
Be taught them this fear in the first· known that. It was a part of hill

w�ek of the cruise, by the simple teach- strength, she thought, 'to be able to

Iilgs of blows. Thereafter he relaxed drink strong liquor as a man should.

this enastlsement, but beld a clenched But aboard ship sbe found that he

fist always over tbelr cowering heads. drank constantly, that there was ai

He had 'What passed for a philosophy ways the 'sickly-sweet smell of alcohol

of Ufe, to justify tbls. about him. And at times he drank to

Dan'l Tobey, the second mate, was a stupefaction,. and slept, loglike, while

man of another sort. Faitb was startled Faltb lay wide-eyed and ashamed -for

and somewhat amused to find what a blm in the bunk below his. She was

difference there was between Dan'l sorry; but because she trusted In Noll's

afloat -and Dan'I ashore. . Ashore, he strength and wisdom, she made no

was. a round-faced, freckled, sandy- attempt to interfere. .

haired boy with no guile in him; an More than once, when Noll fretted at

impetuous, somewhat helpless and in- her while others were about, she saw'

articulate boy. Afloat, he was a man; Dan'l Tobey's eyes on her; and at suoh

reticent, speaking little, speaking to times she took care to' look serene and

the potnt when he spoke at all. Shrewd, proud. Dan'l must not so much as

reading the character. of his men, play- guess ft, if Noll should ever make her

ing on them as a musician plays upon unhappy. ,

Ills instruments. But-Noll make her unhappy? The

very thought was absurd. He was her
Noll; she was his. When they were

wedded, she had given herself to him,
and taken him as a part of herself,

'14

But He Ruled Them
Of the five men in his boat, not one

but might have whipped him in ,a stand

up fight. Nevertheless, he ruled them.
This one he dominated by cutting and
sarcastic words that left the man

,abashed and helpless; that one he flat

tered; another he joked into quick
obedience. _

Dan'l had, Faith decided, m9re men.

tal ablllty than any man aboard-short

of her Noll. He ruled by his wits; and
this the more surprised her because

she had always· thought Dan'l more

than a llttle stupid.
. She watched the

unfolding of the new Dan'l with keener
and keener interest as the weeks

dragged by.
.

Jamj!s Tichel, the third mate, was a

thin little old man given to occasional
bursts of tigerish rage in which he was

the, match f.r any man aboard. In

bls second week he took the biggest
man in ·hls boat and beat him into a

helpless, clucking wreck of bruises.
Thereafter there was no 'Deed for him
to strike a second time,
Wlllfs Cox was fourth mate. Be was

a youngster; this his fbst cruise in the
eabln, He had been promoted from the
fo'c's'le by Noll Wing on Noll's· last
voyage. By the same token, he wor

shiped Noll as a demigod, with the en-

thusiasm of youth. ,

All these men had been changed, in
eubtle ways, by their coIDblg to sea.

Faith, during the first weeks, was pro
foundly puzzled and interested by this
transformation.' There was a new

strength in all of them which she
marked and admired. At the �e
time there were manifestations by
which she was disquieted.
Noll Wlng-ber Noll-<had changed

with the rest. He had changed. not only
in his every-day bearing, but also in
his relations with her. She was

troubled, :lIrom the beginning, by tbese

,
ehanges ; and she wall troubled b, her
own reactions to them.

The pitiless intimacies of their Ufe
together In the cabin of the SaJl.y Sims
were hard, for Faith. They shared two
lIDlaU rooms; and Noll must be· up and
down at all hours of day and night,
when the weather was bad or the busi
ness of whaling engrossed him. Faith,
without being vain, had that reverence
and respect .for herself which goes by
the name ot modesty. Her body was

as sacred to her as her soul. The ne

eessity they were under of dressing
and undressing in a tiny room not

eight feet long was a perpetual torment
to her..

She bad been, when she married, pre
pared for disillusionment. Faith was

not a child; she was a woman. She
had the wisdom to know that no man

is a heroic figure in a nightshirt. But
she was not prepared to discover that
Noll, who walked among men as a

master, could fret at his wife l1k� a

nervous woman:

m�i�h::e������s th�a:�;�:��ag!�S��
the-voyage. For Noll was growing old,
and growing old a little before llis time
because he bad spent his life too freely.
He was, at times, as' querulous as a

complaining old man. Because he was

apt to 1>e profane in these moods, Faith
tried to tell herself that they were the

stormy outbreaks of 'a �trong man. But
she knew better. When Noll, after they
lost their second whale, growled to her:
"Damn Tichel! The man's losing

his pith. You'd think a man like him
could strike a whale and not let it get
away."
Faith knew this was no just aceusa-

utterly and Without reservation. He
might fatl her high expectations in
little things; she might fail bim. But
for all that, they were one" one ,body
and' soul so long as they both should
live.

She was as loyal to him, even In her

thoughts, as to herself. For this was

Faith; she was Noll's forever.
She thought that what she felt was

hidden; but Dan'l Tobey had eyes to
see. And now and then, when in crafty
ways he led big' Noll to act unworthily
before her, he watched for the shadow

that crossed her face, and smiled in his
own sly soul,

(TO BE' CONTINUED)
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48 and 60 hours 'after hatChing. A chick
ration, developed bY wultry specllllisl4
at the Wisconsin College farm Rnd
used by thousands of poultrymen in
the' Middle West, consists of 80 POunds
ground yellow corn, 20 pounds Wheat
middlings, 5, pounds each of raw Lone
meal and chick size oyster shell, nnd
1 pound of 'sult with skimmilk to drink
and plenty of sunltgnt.,
This ration may be used as the first

feed and continued until the chicks are
several weeks old.. U,slng musty or
moldy feed tbvltes' disaster to the
brood and t.he same is true of tht:: lit.
ter on the brooder floor.

Close brooding and high tempera.
tures also take, their toll: The chicks
will thrive better If given an oppor,
tunity to run about in the Sun' and
kept, at a slightly lower temperature
during the day. Be careful about Jet
ting the temperature fall too low; this
may' cause crowding and smothering
of the weaker chicks.

This· attention should be carried
thru the following weeks, too. The
chicks, after coming safely thru the
first week, must be kept growing every
day If they lire to make aD3 llrofit�.

,

FirstWeek the Hardest
BY J. G. HALPIN

The first seven days' are the haraest
a baby chick has to lfve. I� is during
this week that careful feeding and
close attention to brooding and tem

peratures are especially important.
Many poultrymen feed their chicks

too young. 'A few make the mistake of
waiting too long to give them their
first feed. The proper, time is between

"The result of precision
construction is long, life
and enduring good will'"

Somuch hat been said and written about five ten-thousandths Q.f an inch? That thif'ty
the standards of accuracy to which the thTeeadditionaloperationscannot varymore
GreaterOakland Six is built that "Oakland than three ten-thousandths of an inch? And
super-precision"has becomealmostanevery.. that three ten-thousandths· of an inch is one

day phrase. .

thirtieth ehe thickness of an average human

Owners, in discussing the car's flashing hair?

acceleration and buoyant smoothness...
-

Yet, after all,what if they do not know it?

mechanics, when explaining the why of ita What if they do not even care that Oakland
infrequent repairsand adjustmente- has invested millions for laboratories and

-and evenwomen,whenexclaimingover equipmenttomake suchaccuracypossible for

Oakland's steadiness and steering ease- the first time in a car ofOakland's price?
IOOner or later use the words "super-precis- All theyareconcernedwith is results ••• the
fon,"or others very similar. But wewonder, resultofprecisionconstruction,which {slong
lometimes, if the users of that SEDAN lifeandflawlessoperation ••• there-
phrase really appreciate ita pfOt sult of rigidly controlled quality,
found significance. Do they mow f�095

wl\ich is lasting owners satisfaction
that in the manufacture of the ••• the result of enduring value,
the Oaklan.d engine alone, eigh.. which is Oakland's enduring good
teen operations are held to limitsof will!

Oa1cland s�. $1025 Co $1295. TheNew andFiner Ponriac S�, $'1'15 Co $9'15. Pontiac
Six Commercial Car" $585 CO $'1'10. All PTicu .ac fact0r::t._ DeUClered twicu incltcde
minimum ('andUng charge.. &uy' Co pa, on che General Motor.Time Pa,metlcPlan.

OAKLAND MOTOR CAR_COMPANY, PONTIAC, MICHIGA,N
.

. -_

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS . � � WINNING AND HOLDING GOODWILL·
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And the Rains still Come t

Will Kafir Do BetterThan Corn This Year on theI
'

Late Planted Fields?

A Fine Hay Outlook
1'he wet weather. which has held

ha('k Corn planting, has been a great

;Inngo for prairie meadows and pas
til �'f;, Gruss, to start with, is this

�pl'ln� a f1111 week earlier than usual,

;�li(1 It has a very thick stand, The
a Ill:.; have kept this "'rowth eomlne

1'1"'1 t
... '"

at
I along, and there seems to be an

llRI�;o�t complete assurance of a good "Goo,d Equipment Makes a Good Farmer Better"
Sa

,V(l hay crop. Old hay men here IY tbat a dry May means a II,gIlt ..-...-...--...----..-......_....--__.... ...--__...... ...--__,............--...

BY HARLEY HATCR

THE
weather forecast one week

n go was as follows: "One or
,

more periods of' precipitation
with temperatures at, or below, nor

mat-" ',l'hat shot hit center; we had

three periods of "precipitation" and,
while the week could not be called

�old, it was clOudy and cool. In all,
somcthing like 3 inches or rain has

fallen in this locality ip the last

wee I.. beginning 'Wednesday, 110 that

the corn planting time was short. In

talldng with farmers at Grange last

evening it seemed to be the general
opinion that not more than one-third

of. the cultivated ground had been

planted. Much of this nrrplanted
ground will go in kafir, so perhaps
it is not out of the way to say that

50 per cent of the purposed corn

acreage has been planted. Of this,
much has been listed, and the heavy
rains of the week will not help germ
ination. In such seasons, top planted '

corn fares the best. On this farm

we have 65 acres of corn in 'the

ground, with 40' acres yet to plant. Of
this 40 'acres half bas been plowed. '

Not ,Adapted to, Listing I

'l'his farm is not well' suited to the
use or the lister. The land lying north
of the creek, which comprIses about

bait the farm, lies rather flat, while
that soutfi' of ' the creel, is slope land'
with n loose soil which is inclined to

'wash in seasons Ilke : the present one.

As yet, we have none- of this loose soil
workad ; more thnn half of, ,it is in
alfalfa and Sweet clover, and here'
thcro was no wnshing. Some corn:

will be planted on the rest of this land

when the soil is dry enough to work.
and r; acres of cane is scheduled. for

the h igher pa rt of one fi('ld. A f'ter the
cano is off the plans include a heavy
coat of manure and then a seeding or
Sweet clover. On the north side of
the creek the corn ground has all heen

plowed and top planted with the cheek

rowel', and the first planted is now

coming up 'well. The rest of the north

side is in alfalfa, except 5 acres wh ieh
will be later planted to cane. This'

proposed cane land lies along a de

pression running the fnll length of the
fiel(1 and which carries water when

the creek slops over, bnt which in
,

uonnat years is dry enough to raise
crons,

Ten Acres of Cane
The cane is the first to be planted

on Illis farm ill. many years, so many,
in fact, that I have forgotten how long
ago it was. But this wet season, com

Lill(lil with the tact thn t there proh
ailly will be some 80 head of cattle to

Winter, has driven us hack to cane.

'l'on acres will be planted in rows to
!It' �lIltivated and cut with the corn

hinder for cattle feed. I hear many
flll'lIl('I'S speak of planting some cane

tlli" year; the season is so late and
1.11('1'(' is so much gronnd yet to work
thai' for those with cattle to feed, cane
H'PIIIK [1 bout the surest crop. ospectalty
�\'li('11 it will be close to June 1 before

allY crop can he planted on the last
of lhe plowed goroun'd. A large kufir

aen'age is tndica red, too, for it is now

alnl()!:;t the middle of May and the
PluW(ld land 1'8' not more' than half
Worked. We have planted corn here
as late as June 10 and raised a g()od
cr()P-40 bushels or more to the acre .

-hut that was in 1003, when there
\\'a� no lack Qf August rain. I would

rk,on�ider, however, that after June 1
afie would be a safer crop to plant.
th:ln corn on the average uplands of
tbl:; nart of Kansas.

crop, but that a wet May virtually
assures a good one. We have now

reaclled the middle of May, and the
sod is soaked and the grass fir growing
at a great rate. -The commercial hay
men have been cutting loose of their
stored crop as tast as, 'they can; not
much hay is held on the farms. Most
farmers with hay to sell let it go dur

Ing the last part of the winter when
they became certain they would not
need it to feed. On this farm we have
two cars of baled prairie hay for sale;
last fall we fully expected to feed all
the hay we had in store, but a mild
winter let us off easy. We probably
will sell these two cars of hay for we

-wllt need the storage for the 1927
crop, but when' we can move it is a

Massey-Barris
Combined ,Reaper-Threshers'

Have Greater Capacity for HeavyWork

II

WHEN
the grain i8' heavy' or tangled or the chaff tough,

then the greater capacity of the MASSEY·HARRIS is
most appreciated. Unlike most "Combines", the

MASSEY�HARRIS is �ot a Header and a Threshing Machine
built together; it is a distinct and integral machine, specially
built to ha7'vest and thresh. at one ope7'ation.
The' cut crop is delivered from the platfonn right onto the

Cross Conveyor which carries the grain directly into the
cylinder without the aid of an elevator. 'The crop is taken
care of as rapidly as it is harvested, without the slightest
bunching at the mouth of the cylinder.
The big Cylinder, 33 in. x 22 in. in all sizes of MASSEY.

HARRIS Reaper.Threshers, has ample capacity to handle the
heaviest crops under the hardest conditions.

This Cylinder is, constructed on th� famous MASSEY.

HARRIS, Corrugated Bar style. The straw is not broken up;
more gram can be handled at all times because there is less chaff.

The gleanings are threshed separately instead of being run

back Into the main cylinder. This leaves the full capacity of
the main cylinder free for handling the incoming grain.
Four Straw Agitators, each with a separate trough, provide a

large cleaning area. There is ample clearance to allow the straw
to escape as fast as it is threshed. There can be no choking.
AnAuxiliary Motor, furnished as regular equipment, supplies

reserve power to cope with heavy or tangled grain. _

Under both normal and adverse conditions of grain, the'
MASSEY.HARRIS Reaper-Threshers can be depended
upon to handle more grain, thresh it more thoroughly and de
liver a clean sample of unbroken grain.

Write for ourSpecial Reaper-Thresher Booklet

MASSEY-HARRIS No. 9CombinedR_·Th1'e8hw
Deliv� GNin into the Tank, Reaey (07' the ElePat07'.

r

Three Sizes for Varying Acreages
MASSEY.HARRIS No.9 can be had in 12-ft. and
15-ft. sizes. The No.6with the lO-ft. cut is a power.
ful small machine for use with Fordson and other

light tractors. The Cylinder on all three sizes is
of the same capacity, ample for the 15·ft. cut.

Other Massey-Harris. Features
AlemiteSystemoflubrication isused throughout on
No.9,insuring proper lubrication at everyvitalpoint.

Pu7'Olato7',such as used in high-grade automobiles,
purifies the oil over and over again.
SKF Heavy·Duty Bea7'il'iAs and Hyatt Slit-Race
Rolle» Bea7'inAs, used on No.9 at all critical
points, lighten draft and lengthen life.

Massey-Harris Harvester Co., Inc.
'Builde7's of Wa7'l'anted Reaper-Threshers Since 1903

Dep't B-Z7, Batavia, N.Y.

Stocks Also Carried at These Western Branches

Kansas City, Mo. Hutchinson, Kans.
St. Louis, Mo, Minneapolis, Minn.
andbyOliverChilledPlowWorks.Dallas,Tex.

Assembling Plants
-at Kansas City, Mo.,
andHutchinson,Kans.

This Machine ""r4l"" and chru'- ....,.
ce••full"wheac, barley, r.1e, _""'OY bea....
_ do......, alfaJIaand oCher rimilarcrop.
in on" operation and enabla 1"<>Win.l' Iar.I'.
CJCTeages wilh sa/eC';Y and proliC.

InCeriorViewof
Mcusey·Harris
Comb1ned Rea.
per.Thresher.
Note the slm,
plicity of con"
etructlon. 'The
crop mOV·C8

dlrectlv
through the
machine with.
out danger of

chokiD.g.

,

I

,
'

,
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Co-operation=of, by and for Farmers/

, "

THE
first of the Canadian pools was organ

ized in Alberta during the fall of 1923. This

was followed by similar organizations in

Manitoba and Saskatchewan in time to

handle the crop of 1924. The same yeaT a central

"sales agency was established to sell the grain or

the three provincial organizations. ,

More than 81 million bushels were handled by
the three- pools during the crop year 1924-25, 'and
approximately 212 million bushels the following
year. It is stated that 15,400,000 acres out of the

21 million acres of wheat in Western Canada are

under contract to the three jirovtnctal pools. The

membership now exceeds 142,000, which is approx

imately 56 per cent of the total number of farmers
In 1lfailitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

The pools have acquired more 'than 700 country
elevators, and terminal elevators on lhe Great

Lakes at Port Arthur, Fort William and Buffalo,
aild at the Pacific ports of Vancouver and Prince

Rupert, 'Export 'offices are maintained -ut : New

York, Montreal and' Vancouver. Sales offices are

maintained at Toronto, Ontario, and Paris, France,
and 'agency connections have been established in

the United Kingdom and in all the principal im-'
porting countries of Europe and ,Asin.
These achievements of our neighbors in Canada

.>
bear splendid testimony to the resourcefulness and

ability of Canadian farmers and agricultural lead

ers, and are an example to' grain producers in

other countries.
.

Advocates of the pooling plan bi the United States

have wondered why it has not met with more gen

eral favor among wheat producers here, in view of

its success in Canada, where. conditions resemble

those in the United States. The explanation prob
ably is found in the . fact that altho conditions of

·

production and marketing problems are similar in

the two countries they are by no means identical.

Mostly Over One Route

The Canadian crop, consisting almost exclusively .

of one variety of hard spring wheat, is grown in one

region, in which production and marketing prac

tices are standardized. The bulk of the crop

passes thru one city and over one route to Eastern

· and export markets.
The marketing of the grain crop of the United

States, on the other hand, presents many complex
ities, more in fact tItan usually are appreciated.

Some Alf the problems to be solved by men in

terested in improving the existing situation are the

result of geographic conditions. The location of

various producing areas with respect to market out-.
· lets presents one kind of difficulty. For example,
the transportation and terminal problems involved

in 'the shipment of grain thru ports on the' Gulf of

Mexico differ from those experienced in shipments
to terminals Ion the Great Lakes or to Atlantic or

Pacific ports.
Climate and topography are responsible for other

differences between producing areas. These con

ditions have resulted in the production of many dif

ferent kinds and varieties of grahi. The marketing
of the wheat crop IS greatly complicated by the ex

istence of several dlstinct classes ami many va

rieties. The Southwest produces largely a hard red

winter wheat; the Northwest, a hard red spring
wheat; the Intermountain states of the Northwest,
a soft white variety; the Middle Western states a

soft red wheat. Within each of these producing
areas, again, there are differences of variety. These

· different kinds and varieties find their way to dif

ferent markets.
The problem Is further complicated by differences

in facilities for handling at country points and in

method of .selling at terminal markets. These and

other differences have arisen as a result of more

than half a century of development, and they must

be recognized by- those interested in improving the

existing system of marketing.
Co-operative marketing of grain in this country,

as in Canada, began as a farmers' elevator move

ment. In Canada, however, we have witnessed toe

development of large co-operative line elevator com

panies while in the United States independent local
farmers' elevators have been the rule.

First Wheat Pool in 1920

These local elevators were formed to remedy
_
abuses which the farmers believed existed in the

buying practices of country dealers. To a large
extent they have been successful in correcting these

abuses. They have introduced at country points
a kind of competition which has operated to the ad

vantage of the producer. They have corrected un

fair grading and docking, and have enhanced the
value of the grain they handle 'by improved clean

ing and mixing practices. .
In the truly co-opera

tive type of fnrmers' elevator, these benefits-and

they are considerable-accrue to the producers.
The first of the wheat pools in this country was

organized in the state of Washington early in 11)20.
This was followed by other pools in the Northwest,
and later by similar organizations in the Middle
West and Southwest. The pools formed in 1920,
1921 and 1922 encountered declining prices and,
because of conditions over which they had no con

trol, several of them have ceased operating.
Profiting by the experience of the earlier asso

ciations, many pools formed a year or two later

corrected certain weaknesses, and, being favored by
more stable

. prices, have succeeded in establishing
themselves as important factors in marketing,
The pools have endeavored to sell as much of

ByW. M. Jardine
Secretary of Agriculture

their grain as possible direct to mills or other users
of graln, They have endeavored to obtain better

prices for members than many of them would have
obtained ha(l they sold either voluntarily or under

the pressure of creditors at certain seasons of the

year. They have, thru the acquisition of termlngl
elevators, endeavored to obtain the profits result

ing from the operation of such facilities. In states
where premiums for kind or quality of grain are

important factors, they have in many instances
obtained such premiums for their members.
Perhaps the most important accomplishment of

the whent pool movement, however, is that it has
aroused D. more lively interest in grain marketing
among farmers, grain men and the public in gen
eral. Activities which are educational, which direct
attention to existing conditions,' are likely to meet
with some degree of response. It is not unreason

able to conclude that such activities on the part of
the pools have brought benefits to grain producers.
There remain, however, problems connected with

the co-operative marketing of grain which the pool
ing nssoelattons and th� farmers' elevators have
not solved. •

The general problem of production is interwoven
with that of marketing. Are we producing wheat
as eeonomleally as we should? Are we in some in-

stances bringing into cultivation land not adapted
to the production of grain? Are we attempting to

grow wheat in sections which could be better util
ized as range land or in the production of other

crops? Economical production on suitable land of

varieties adapted to the region; better seed; con

trol of weeds; and economical handling of gralu
at country points-these form a necessary ground
work for improvements in the terminal markets.

Some 4.000 co-operative elevators and nine state

wide wheat marketing associations are at- present
engaged in marketing the grain crops of this coun

try. No tingle co-operative organization controls
as much as 2 per cent of the wheat produced in the
United States. Obviously, therefore, none of them
is in a position to make extensive improvements in

marketing or to influence to any Important degree
the flow of wheat to market. There is a splendid'
.roundatlon for co-operative effort, but the central
structure has not been built.
Because they handle a commodity whose price is

influenced by complex, worldwide conditions, co

operative organizations must have complete infor
mation regnrding the supply of grain in all im

partant producing countries and a knowledge of the
conditions influencing demand. They also must
have an historical basis for the use of this informa
tion in order that they may interpret, with reason

able accuracy, the interplay of intricate forces
which determine the basic price of the' product
they handle.
In other words, the co-operatives must know the

probable base price in advance of the marketing
season. Once the season is under way, they must
know whether price quotations accurately reflect
market conditions, or whether, because of tem

porary influences, the price is lower or higher than
the probable average for the season.

Furthermore. the co-operatives must have suf
ficient volume to enable them to stabilize the situa

tion, and to check unwarranted price recessions.
It is often stated that price is determined by sup

ply and demand. In the main that is a correct

statement, but it may be misleading.
Too often it is assumed that supply and demand

are static, that, once the crop is produced, the fac

tor of supply, for example, exerts a constant in-

fluence on price. Is th,s necessarily true? Is
not probable that an 800 mltllon bushel wheat er
beld by many Independent marketing agenCies e
ates a different. condition from the supply sille th
would be the ca-se if the same crop were COlltrolllll
by one or two producers' agencies?
Lack of organization to administer properly tbe

supply is a factor in the situation which exerts I
depressing influence on price. There is nncer
tainty among buyers and sellers. There is 110 n�
suranee that existing price levels will be Hlain
tained, or that the crop will be placed on the Illar.
ket as it is needed.
To deal adequately with marketing proble

therefore, co-operative agencies must fil'�t h�
adequate information. Secondly, they must have
such a degree of control�\'er the flow, of g'l':lin 10
market as will enable them to utilize this iliforJlla.
tion effectively. They should be informell as to
what the situation is at any given time, �hould
know what action the situation demands, and
should be able to put their knowledge into effect
'l'he demand for gruin, particularly for wheut' Is

dependent 01), worldwide conditions. Termillaln;ar.
ket prices in this country reflect world conditiolll
with considerable uniformity, tho country lIlurkets
are somewhat more subject to-Iocal fluctuations.
Nevertheless, as L have already tndieatmt, th

condtttons under which grain is offered to the milt
ers and for export, the urgencies of the �cllcr�
the effect of speculntlve-trunsacttons, grade, protei
content, and other factors all have a bearing on th
tone of the market and on the price at which gral
moves into consumption.

.

Some of these factors are controllable, but thei
control presupposes a large, efficient co-uperntlr
organizatfon, or at least a degree of co-orclinatio

among eo-operative agencies which does not eli
at the present time.

3,400 Elevators .Are Interested

It is not my purpose to offer the eo-operutlva a

soeiatlons marketing gratn a ready-made plan,
my opinion, it is the task.of the associations to d

velop such a plan on the basis of their knowled

and experience. In the development of sound pia
to aid the grain producers, research and servi

agencies, such as the United States Department 0

Agriculture should, give every assistance that
within their power. I can pledge on behnlf of th

department our earnest desire to assist in the dewl
opment or a constructive marketing program. Fu

thermore, I believe it is the duty of the adminlstra
tlon and of Oongress to assist, thru the enHctmco

of such legislation as may be necessary to exteo

and strengthen the co-operative marketing of when

and other grains.
The United States Department of A�ricu1tllre I

now rendering services that should help in gllic!i
future developments in the co-operattve mllrkl'iiO
of grain. For example, the administration of tb

Warehouse Act has made receipts issued by licen

warehouses desirable collateral for loans. CI)II'

quently, the co-operative associations offering tb'
class of security are able to borrow on :Il'sirab!
terins and at interest rates in line with those pal
for commercial loans of the highest character.
The department also issues weekly an :tllalys.1

on the grain market situation. This report is ill'atl
able to all the wheat marketing assoctatlon-. R.
cently, arrangements have been made whel'eby, I
will be sent to some 3.400 farmers' elevators II'IJI�
have definitely requested the service. Back of t�J1
market analysis, are the department's eX)I'J1;lr
crop and market reporting services. in the Ulllt

States and in foreign countries.
Since the organization of the Division of

.

operative Marketing, the department is able to gIl'

closer attention' to the special problems of "O-Ol�l
ative associations. The division is now stucl)'l
the organization and operation of farmers' ctCl'ato
in the spring wheat states. Preliminary repul

regarding operating expense, storage practic'l's, ani

the relation of protein content to premiums Illllll f�
spring wheat have already been issued anti ma

available to elevator managers.

'Tis a Way of Life

A study of the Canadian wheat pools is now lln�l:
way. The purpose of this study is to analyze
experience of the Canadian associations tor t�
benefit of the grain producers in this eountrv- �IIi
wiII be followed by a survey of the wheat )lOOISUI
the United States carried on (1) to measure

'1
services of these organizations, and (2) to br;�
the problems of the pools into relation ttl

n
whole movement in order that the research �,
service work of the department may most effedl\

ly serve the assocluttons.c- , til
Such inten�ive studi.es. of the problems or

n
grain marketlng assoctattons should asstst 1111',"
urably in advancing the movement. But.I WI'

again to emphasize that any program that IS to

effective must come from the producers. \V

Co-operative marketing cannot be handed do
Ii

to the producers by the Government, or e\,('I1
tb

friendly organizations. It must come froIll

farmers. It must express their needs. 'rl
Once we have adequate co-operation among �gfo

cultural producers in every nation, we may 100\ 0

the beneficent results of the co-operatrve bll�l.otlt
mind to be manifested in a deeper spirit of ,,�tiO
erhood among all peoples of the world. co-opel' as
wiII find its ultimate consummation not simply ,

business method, but as a way of ·life.



Lead me

to P. A.
•

every time
I KNOW what I like in a smoke,
and what I like is Prince Albert!
Why, the minute breakfast is

over, I reach formy pipe and the
well-known tidy red tin, andwe're
.off ••• off on one of the grandest
smoke-joy-rides a man ever took.
It's like that all day long.
You understand my enthusi

asm the instant you open a tin of
Prince Albert and drink-in that
wonderful P. A. aroma. You're
reminded of a trek through the

woods, when die dew is on the
leaves and the sun is on the up.
Fragrant promise of a glorious
taste to come.

RINGE
-no other

.�' ,_

Then you load up and light up.
You notice that the smoke is

equally fragrant ••• fragrant and
refreshing. It pours over your
tongue in a cooling torrent that
knows no bite or sting. Mild,
too, with a mildness that says:
"Come and get it." I'm talking
about P. A.!
I have tried to give you a snap

shot of the joys that await you in
a pipe packedwith PrinceAlbert.
If the picture isn't clear, blame
me. The complete story is in the
tidy red tin at the nearest tobacco..

shop. The only way you'll really
know P. A. is to smoke it.

P. A. is sold ""ery",here in lidy red
tin», pound and hall·pound lin hum;'
dors, and pound cryslal.glass humidor.
wilh sponge.moislener lOp. And alway.
wilh e"ery bil 01 bile and parch re

mo"ed by th« Prince A Iberl process.

BERT
tobacco

.

tS like
.

t ,t •

© 1\127, R, J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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There's joker
in the cheap paint can!
WHEN you are tempted by a "low price" and

alluring promises to use "cheap" paint on

your house-STOP! There's a joker in every can. It
may look like paint. It may smell like paint. But
before you buy remember this:
If the Sherwin-Williams Company with its

years of experience-its skilled paInt experts-its
great laboratories-its enormous volume-cannot
produce high grade house paint to sell at less

"

_ than SWP prices-no one in the world can

do it.
So whenever you see a "low price" on

house paint you can decide that it is made
of inferior or 'skimpy materials. And a poor
paint. is the most costly paint you can put
on your house.

Let the uformula" pro'Ve it
There is one way to prove that a "low
price" house paint is merely an inferior
paint. Insist upon seeing the formula, either
on -the can or in the literature. Then com-

pare it with the formula of fine old SWP which
you will always find openly printed on every can.

Note the big percentage of White Lead Carbonate
and White Lead Sulphate used in SWP Outside
Gloss White. White lead should be the basic
ingredient of all white paint and light tints. It is
to these paints exactly what flour is to bread.

See how much less of this basic ingredient is
used in the average "cheap" white paint.

Zinc oxide" another costly pigment, is
the next essential ingredient. A liberal
percentage of zinc oxide combined with
a large amount of white lead makes for
a balanced formula-such as the formula
of SWP Outside Gloss White House
Paint. It assures a finish of superior wear-
ing quality. .

More than 90% of the pigment content
of SWP Outside Gloss White is made up
of these two important ingredients
white lead and zinc oxide.
In the rnajorityof"cheap"whitepaintsyou

THE FINEST HOUSE PAINT THAT MONEY CAN BUY



will find only 50%, sometimes
even less.
It is the liberal quantity of

this expensive basic material in

every can of SWP Outside Gloss
White that gives this fine old

paint its remarkable covering
capacity.
In the darker colors like

browns and greens, the
..hal

anced formula" of SWP is even

more important.
Naturally, these dark colors

can co nt a i n little,· if any,
opaque white pigment such as

white lead or zinc oxide.
Sherwin-Williams have the

pick of '-. the world's colors.
Sherwin-Williams.Dry Color
W 0 r k s produce practically
everything except the natural
earth and mineral colors.
That is why beautiful SWP

colors are so rich, so permanent
and so true to character.
Greater durability of the paint film

on your house is assured by SWP due
to the use of a specially treated, pure
linseed oil-made in Sherwin-Wil
liams' own linseed oil plant.

Why SWP costs you less

One evidence of quality in a house

paint is the way it hides the surface and
in the area it covers.

A gallon of fine old SWP will

properly cover ,60 square feet (two
coats).
A gallon of "cheap" paint will

cover only 2JO square feet (two coats)-
lIO square feet (two coats) less than
SWP House Paint.

That is one side of the joker in the
"cheap" paint can.
Where only seven gallons

of SWP will finish the aver

age house, eleven gallons of
"low price" p a i n tare
needed.

SWP costs more per gal
lon. But it covers 44 per
cent more area. So it costs

no more than cheap paint by
the job. Which would you
rather use?

Prepared house
paint-at its best

new. The colors are eSp'e
dally rich-with a sheen Iike
fine old pottery. And they are

weather-fast-slow to fade.
Even after several years of ex

posure, a washing with plain
soap and water will bring out

their beauty almost like new ..

Contrast this with cheap col
ors that look dull and wishy
washy almost in no time.
Which would you rather have

-when SWP is guaranteed to

cost less per job and much less

per year?

See upaint Headquarters"
and save money

These are facts which every
property owner has a right

to know about house

paint. They are attested

by a concern whose

standing we do not

believe any man

wouldquestion. The
simplest way to

prove them is to

make the compar
ison suggested.
SWP House Paint

is sold the world

'over.
EachSherwin-

���l Williams dealer is
..Paint Headquar

ters" in his vicinity. See the one near

you. Before you let any low price
blind your better judgment, get his
advice. Comfare formulas. Don't

be fooled. I you want literature,
color cards, help on a color scheme
or the famous Household Painting
Guide, write us.

Being made of best
quality materials, SWP
dries to a tough, elas

tic, glossy finish.

There is no chipping,
cracking or peeling. It
weathers slowly. Lasts

usually for five years.

When repainting is

needed, you save paint, time and

money because the SWP surface is in

proper condition.

. A "cheap" paint frequently chips,
cracks, peels and fades in a year or so.
It gives an inferior finish-and a

much shorter life than good paint.
Repainting is more frequen t

and costs more for paint
and labor because the old

paint has-to be burnt or

scraped off.

That is the other side of
the joker in the. "cheap"
paint can.

SWP beauty!
With fine old SWP you al
ways get a beautiful paint
job. Your house looks like

SWP
Guaranty ofSatisfaction

SWP House Paint, when thoroughly
stirred ana applied according to

directions, is hereby guaranteed to

cover more surface, to look better, to
last longer and cost less per job and

per year than any house paint on

the market.

.
THESHERWIN-WiuIAMS CO..

Largest Paint and Varnish Makers In theWorld

CLEVELAND, OHIO

COSTS LESS PER SQ. FOOT ••• LESS PER YEAR ••• LESS PER JOB



Woman's Greatest Hygienic
Handicap

As Your Daughter's Doctor Views It

Because of the utter security this new way pro
vides, it is Widely urged by physicians-ABSO
LUTE SECURITY, plus freedom forever from

the embarrassing problem of disposal
�----------------------------------------------+

A free test offered-e-mail the coupon
�.-------------------------------------------...

By ELLEN J. BUCKLAND, Registered Nurse

SIXTY per cent of many of the commoner ailments of
women, according to some medical authorities, are due

to the use of unsanitary, makeshift ways ill meeting woman's
most distressing hygienic problem.
For that reason, this new way is widely urged today.

Especially in the important days of adolescence. On medi
cal advice, thousands thus started first to employ it. Then
found, besides, protection, security and peace-of-mind un

known before. Modern mothers thus advise their daughters
for health's sake and immaculacy.

.

You owe it to yourself, your daughter, to learn of this
new way. A free sample will be sent you, in plain envelope,
if you mail the coupon.

Mail Coupon for Free Sample

FREE Sample of KOTEX
KOTEX COMPANY, S.F.P.5-27

180 North Michigan Ave.; Chicago, Ill.
You may send me sample of Kotex and book, "Per

sonal Hygiene," in plain wrapper.

Name ..

Address .

City State ..

Easy
Disposal
and 2 other

important facto

I"i"'\ Disposed of as

\!:..) easily as tissue.
No laundry.

Kotex-what it does
Unknown a few years ago, 8 in every 10 women in the better
walks of life have discarded the insecure "sanitary pads" of
yesterday and adopted Kotex.

Filled with Cellucotton wadding, the world's super-absor
bent, Kotex absorbs 16 times its own weight in moisture. It
is 5 times as absorbent as cotton.

.

It discards easily as tissue. No laundry-no embarrass
ment of disposal.
It also thoroughly deodorizes, and thus ends all fear of

offending.

M\ True protection=:' iimes

� as absorbent as tl.· ordi

nary cotton "pads."

Only Kotex itself is "like" Kotex
See that you get the genuine Kotex. It is the only pad em

bodying the super-absorbent Cellucotton wadding. It is the

ollly napkin made by this company. Only Kotex is "like" Kotex.

You can obtain Kotex at better drug and department
stores everywhere, without hesitancy, simply by saying
"Kotex." Comes in sanitary sealed packages of 12 in two

sizes: the Regular and Kotex-Super,
Today mail the coupon for a full-sized sample of Kotex,

free. Note the improvement, mental and physical, this
new way brings. Important booklet on

"Personal Hygiene" will be sent also, both
in plain envelope. Send for YOllr sample
today.

"Ask for them by name"

KOT€X
PROTECTS-DEO DORIZES

No laundry-discards as easily as a piece of tissue

Kotex Regular:
65c per dozen

Kotex-Super:
90c per dozen
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Spring. Repair-Work
By Floris Culver Thompson

WHEN
Mother turns carpenter, she finds no,

end of beautifying to be done. :Why stop
lit that shabby ancestral chest of drawers?

Hefinishi�g walnut and other hard woods is no

trkk altho it requires exacting
.care,

ir the wood is not badly scarred, it may be rem

t'died hy IIpplication first of stain, then of varnish

01' �llelltlC., If the whole article needs to be re

finished it should 'be removed to a good Ught in

the workshop, Any carpentry necessary should be

!lotH! before the refinishing is started. Possibly

tlint heavy mirror. should be taken off the dresser

and refinished. to be bung later directly above the,

piece of furniture. Or the knobs may need-to be

This Bed Was Cat Down by Removlna'the Two Lower

Boards

placed differently,. In either case, there will be

holes in the wood' which must be filled with putty
mixed with just -enough of the stain to make the

filling the exact color of the surrounding wood.

The hoad and foot-boards of old-fashioned beds are

usually too
I high, These can be lowered without

�poiling the top lines by simply removing two or

three feet of4he ends next the springs.
Birch, (if ii'o scraps of walnut' are available).

may be used for .any necessary' patching. It is

easily stained to resemble walnut or mahogany.

Carpentry done and holes or cracks filled, the

next step in refinishing is to apply a good varnish

remover with thoroness, Use an old pair of gloves
or rubber gloves for this less attractive operation.
Varnish removed. wash furni'ture with a light

StHIK or ammonia water, rinse with -elear water and

dry at once. Spots or stains' rilay require sand-

papering.'
.

Practically all walnut is stained. There are two

kinds of stain on the market; a water stain and an,

Home Song

AWHITE nouee and its orchard trees,
Its blossoming g(l1'den and stands 0/ bees,

Tcll me, who seek for lovely things,
lI're thm'e lovelie1- things than tll,68e'
,'\ chUd's hands that cla8p and cling,
A uood man's love with the Journeying,
r-n me, who've gone the world around,
Me they better gifts, ye br'ing'
Aura, Kan. Alice Willis.

oil stain. Either may be diluted to the color de

sirell, Apply the stain evenly. Allow it to dry.
I'hen apply shellac or varnish, preferably the

fonner. Two or three applications are necessary,

alit! the finish must be rubbed with pumice stone

between applications; taking care to rub with the

grain of the wood. When the last coat of shellac
01' vnmish has dried thoroly, the entire surface

lllu�t be rubbed down again with linseed oil and

lllllllice stone. Then the task is fin,ished, save for

allOWing the furniture to dry before it is put into
�pl'vice.

'1'11e same principles we have just discussed apply
to the revarnishing of floors. The floor must be

clenn, must be smooth, must be "filled" with oil

alit! must be dry before each application of varnish.
1'hc best varnish is cheapest and at least three

Conts are necessary. The air in -the room should
be dry and dust-free.
The cement floor in our basement was always

eithcr damp or "gritty," until we applied a com

mercially prepared water-proof cement paint which
made a smooth, dry floor finish that is easily
carl'<1 for.
,
Another improvement which requires little work

IS 10 crea te more space in the closets by placing a

CUrtain pole or broom -stick, 01' one of the com

lll�rcial metal extension garment carriers, across

the Ilpper part of the closet. No end of inexpensive
(:r('S8-coat hangers, can be suspended from the pole.
�:J\'f'S Mother's disposition as well as making order-

hn('�s possible.
.

Playrooms Become Workshop
B� FRANCES D. WHITTEMORE

Oun dwelling permitted us to set apart a room

for the children to use as a playroom. It was

� large room formerly furnished as a bedroom, and
all wide south windows. The beds and bedding

_ were all moved onto the sl#eping porch wben tbis

was added, and the room easily converted into a

playroom for
_
the four children. ,

It surely was a treasure-affording -freedom in

,the use of toys and all articles pertaining to the

joys .and :freedom of childish fancy. Here chaos

reigned at times, followed by seasons of reasonable

order and there were even oceaslons when there
,

. was a place for everything and everything in Its'

,place. This room was freely used by our children
, and their friends ,for several years and gave great

, est comfort to me on rainy days. However, as time
,w.ent 'on the character of occupations and, amuse

ments changed for the older children gradually
preferred to do things, and eventually various

tools were introduced and suitable tables for tlleir

use found a place.
'
',.-

The child -who wonted to piece a. quilt fer her.
doll·(was :g·iven - a work-basket and the boy who
wished to construct a track for his truin WIIS pro-

, vided with the artleles needed for his chosen 'labor.
'

A case for school and other' books was brought in,
low tables, small chairs, a tool-box. Finally even

,a modlfled work bench was placed nlong one side.
, Above it was a hammer. a saw and a box of nails.
-One child having a dE>sire to make a hnsket, ,was
allowed a place for her raffia, reeds, and other es

I�entlal equipment.
Wide windows admitted light and air. and the

happy busy hours spent In that room hy a group
of brothers and sisters were mnnz, Every child

learned to respect the rights of the Others and with

the supervision of observant parents the room

proved a joy and pleasure to all.
Some talents were dlseovered and developed.

which might otherwise hnve remained dormant

and a love of home occupatfons offset the dangers
of some amusements offer('d outside the family
circle. Many birthday and Christmas presents were

devised and constructed by ardent workers and

convenient devices for the room were installed by
the efforts of the children themselves. liS well as

conveniences for use elsewhere in the home. And

best of all, Affeetlons were cemented in this work

room which used to 'be a play room.

You Can Use These
BY NELL n, NICHOLS

POM TONGS lire not a device' of Chinese warfare
as the name-suggests. They are the latest wrinkle

in household equipment. Their function in life

is to lift the vegetable or other food from the oven.

the frying pan or the stew kettle and to arrange it

in the serving dish. Numerous burns Are nvolded .

with their use. This pieee of equipment makes a

nice gift at a shower for the .June bride. It is not

ordinary in aqy way. It is fashioned of stainless

steel. I
, If your pictures become tflted oecastonalty, you
wUl welcome another new invention. They elimi-

nate the uneven picture trouble. These double

pointed pins work like this: Lay the picture face

down and attach two of the pins to the frames by
means of the holder; Rehung the picture, push the

lower part against the wall and it will remain

straight. These pins are invisible when in use and

they do not harm the wall.

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to

.t"1. males our housekeeping easier or our homes

brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short

cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so.,
won't you tell us about it? For oil suggestions we

can use we will PIlY $1. Address the Short Cut

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include

postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Handy Note Book,

ONE of the handiest things I hove is a small 'loose
leaf note book with pencil attached. In It are

recorded the location of things not in constant use.

:When clothing is put away for the season this book

. .:

tells just where everything Is and that saves a mad
scramble to find things when unexpected change of
weather comes. .

The sizes- of shoes; hats, hose and such ,wQrn �"
each member of the family are recorded. This, 18
especially useful wi�h ch\ldren WhOse sizes change
often. The loose leaf feature is handiest because
out of date records can be discarded. Befms can

be bought at ten cent stores. Mrs. A. R. Bentley. ,

'

Lane County.

New Ways With Greens

Now that "green" season, is here i want to tell:
you how my mother-in-law tllilght me to cook ,

greens. They are quite different from any tJ\at,
-

I bad ever tasted.' And so good. You'll cook them

that way more than once.
.

,

•

Cook enough greens of any kind, mustard, spinach
or wild greens to make a quart when cooked. Let
them boll until tender and sprinkle a pinch of soaa
over them to take out the strong flavor. Drain.
Then fry 3 or 4 slices of bacon and, cut into small .

pieCt:!it'together with a medlum-slzed onion. Pour'
meat, fryings and all into the greens. Next break

3 eggs into 1 cup milk and stir slightly. POUr mix

ture into the' greens and stir all together. C.ook
about I') minutes, stirring frequently.' 'Season with
salt and pepper. Serve with vinegar.'
Harper, County. Mrs. Besse M. Reynolds.

Key Your Room to Yellow,

YELLOW is a very desirable color about which
to build the color scheme of a room. ,That is

why I am suggesting this scarf with its large sun

flower designs, to be used on the library table as a
-

center of interest.
While the design Is very effective the washable

tinting gives the effect so that only outlining is nec

essary. This is to be done in two shades of yellow.

Brown centers .to the flowers heighten the effect
while the green leaves give variety in color. Th�
design is stamped on ivory white oyster linen.
Price of the scarf with floss for embroidering Is

$1.35. If you wish to use floss that you have on

hand you may order the scarf without floss, price
70 cents, Send orders to Fancywork Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Some Variations of Rhubarb
BY NELL B. NICHOLS

RHUBARB in pie and for sauce is taken for

granted. It always is welcomed in spring.
But how about other uses for this healthful food?

Are you familiar with them? ,

Take Steamed Rhubarb Pudding, as an example.
It is excellent. To make it use: 2 cups cut rhu

barb, % cup butter, 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs, ·2lf2 cups
flour, 4 teaspoons baking powder and,l cup milk.

Cream the butter and sugar and add the beaten

eggs. Sift the flour and baking powder together
and add to the first mixture alternately with the

milk. The rhubarb which has been sweetened,
cooked and has the juice drained from it, is stirred

into the dough. Turn this mixture into individual

molds and steam 1 hour, If a large mold is used

instead of the individual ones, steam longer. Serve
with a sauce made from rhubarb juice thickened

with flour.
Rhubarb Whip also 1s delicious. Rub 1 cup

sweetened cooked rhubarb thru a sieve and add a'

pinch of salt. Heat. Fold in' the stiffly-beaten
whites of 3 eggs. Fill a buttered baking diSh,. or
molds %, full, set in a pan of hot water and

bake in a moderate oven until firm. Serve with

whipped cream or a soft custard.

Black Enamelas a Labor Saver'
BY NELLE PORTREY DAVIS

AN ACQUAINTANCE has. a kitchen, the wood

.t"1.work of which is all enameled in wbite. 'lIer
work tables and chairs are also enameled plain
white. When newly finished, her workshop was a

joy to behold. but she soon found that it was a task

to keep the doors looking pretty when there were

so many gl'imy little fingers to leave prints. She

'also found that the bottom of .the legs to the chairs

and tables looked grimy almost at once after hav

ing a thoro cleaning. Her kitchen stove was one

of these black and white affairs. The black legs
to this stove gave her an idea.

She purchased If small can of black enamel and

gave the lower ends of the chair and table legs a

coat. to the depth of 7 inches from the floor. Next

She painted the doors 6 inches above and below the

locks. The effect is pleasing. and does not show

soil readily.
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Here's Fun For Every Boy and Girl
. � lty did tltQ. -

sal] .s1t�('?
."BQ,cautSQ.
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If you will begin with No. 1 and fol
low with. your pencil to the last num
ber you will find the answer to th.is
puzzle. Send your answer to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, 'I'opeka, Kan.
There wi1l be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 boys or girls sending cor
rect answers.

Dorothy Likes Her Teacher
I am 12 years old and in the .slxth

grade. I have one sister. Her name is
Helen. She is 14 years old and in the
eighth grade. We go % mile to school.
Our teacher's name is Mrs. Scott. We
all Iike her very much. For pets we
ha ve one dog. His name is Collie. He
is a very intelli;;ent Collie dog. He
goes after the cows and shakes hands
with me. 'Ve also have three cats and
f<mr little kittens. We have a bay pony,

His name is Jimmy. I enjoy reading
the magazine very much. I hope to
receive many letters from the boys
and girls. Dorothy Hybska,
Medicine Lodge, Kansas.

We Hear From Marjorie
I am 11 years old and in the sixth

grade. We have a new school build
ing. My teacher's name is Miss Rees.
I do not have any brothers or sisters
.so you know I am lonesome. And I do
not have any pets. I wish some of the
girls my age ·would write to me and I
wHI try to answer their letters.
W�dbine, Kan. Marjorie Kohler,

For pets I have a dog named Spits, a
cat named Tiny, a lamb named Bois
tress Bill and a Poland China pig
named Armistice Maid Gth. Heward
has a pig named Armistice Maid. They
are Pig Club pigs. I nm president of
the Pleasant Valley 4-H club. My lamb
is just like a goat-it eats everything.
I wish some of the boys and girls my
age would write to me.

Wichita, Kan. Mary Somers.

Why does a hen fly over ·tlle fence?Can't go around it. .

Why is a bilker a faithful· fl'iendlBecause he is a friend hi knead.
.

Has Plenty of Pets
r am 12 years old and in the .sixth

grade. r go to Pleasant Valley school.
My teacher's name is Mr. Brian. My
school was oue April 26. I ha ve two
Sisters and. one brother. Theil' names
are Margaret, Virginia and Howard.
Margaret is 9 years old, Virginia is 4
years old and Howard is 6 years old.

Living Inventions

Try To Guess These
What food represents jewels? Gems,
Why don't persons improve when in

prison? Because the whole thing it>
more or less a sell (cell.)
What is it that you give away all of

it and can still keep all of it? YOUI'
promise.

'

If a man gets up on a donkey, where
does he get down from? A swan's
breast.
When are eyes not eyes? When the

wind makes them water.
What part of a fish is like the end

of a book? The fin-is,

HIND WING·Frog School
SEVERAL froggies went to school

Down beside a rushing pool, •

Old Mr, Green, the teacher frog,
Sitting on a mossy log,

·Taught each pupil how to sing,
How to dive and jump and S[>1' Ing.

After school the froggles played
With each other in the shade.

-Edith Myers Moore.

The Bee's Hook and Eye
.

.

Eve's dress was too simple to requirs
the use of hooks and eyes. They were
invented to supply her daughters'
needs as their clothing became more
elaborate. Doubtless the inventor 1)('·
·lieved his idea was entirely o.ri;::innl,
yet, as a matter of fact, the hook nnd
eye is older than the human rnco it
self. Mother Nature was the o.riginj]'
tor, and Madam Bee was among the
first to make use of the patent Not
for clothes fastening tho; rather for
wing fastening.
If you examine the wings of 11 bee

with a moderately high-powered mirro
scope, you can see the bee's row of
hooks and eyes, and discover their
purpose too.
The "eyes" ta ke the form of a groove

along the rear edge of the fore-wing.
'I'he "hooks" project in an el'CI1 1'(.11'

from the front edge of the real' wing.
When the bee is a t rest upon a flowcr,
the wings remain separate, folded upon
the back. But as she springs into fhe
ail', the "hooks" are thrust into 111l'ir
"eyes," and the two. wings are held
firmly together by their edges. It is
indeed dUficult to think of an inven
tion which Nature has 110t made find
used first.

The Hoovers-Hi Rescues His Favorite Granddaughter
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SllJ1l1ner Dresses Washable effective trimmed in bands or pipings
of plain organdie.
Not all washable summer materials

are of cotton for we find tub silks
with the same durable qunllties to
recommend them. Plain colors seem to

predominate in most of these silks, in
pastel I tones of green, yellow and

shades of rose and lavender.
Trimmings and .pattems suggested

for new summer frocks are as dainty
-

as the mnterluls. Lace collars and
cuffs give a delightfully feminine note

as a trimming for many garments, as

do shirrings, tucks and flounces, And

incidentally, the bertha collar is again
In favor. i.rhe waistline of most pat-
terns is slightly ralsed, and all fashion

designers seem to agree on 2 inches be
low the knee as the best length for
skirts. Florence Miller Johuson.
Wyandotte County.

pickllng them? And do you make .up
your winter supply of egg noodles now?
When pickling beets, try bolllng eggs

hard to pickle with them, just us yon
would for use at once. Use vinegar of
medium strength and the -eggs will'

keep just as well us the beets. They
are fine to use during the winter, '

There are ,two advantages to making
up a year's supply of noodles now.

They are less expensl-ve than if made

later, and they are handy for unex

pected company dinners. Dry them

well after rolling,.before cutting and
if they are still a little sticky dry them

more before putting awily. Empty
cereal boxes are fine for packing them

away in.
.

Now That Eggs Are Cheap
BY NELLE PORTREY DAVIS

Now.while eggs are low in price the
wise housewife will make preparn

tlons so that more eggs may be mar

keted when prices are high, aud the

family may still have an abundance of

eggs to pat. The old wnterglass method

is familiar to most of us, but that is

'only one way of putting away eggs for

winter consumption. Have you tried

THE -RED STAR OIL STOVE BURNS OIL OR GASOLINB

2051

5
27R7-Youthtu1- Sports Frock. Size. ] 6,

18 yvu r s, 36. 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bust

measur-e.
27S4-Sultable for Soft PrlDts. l'llzes 16.

18 venrs, 36, 38, 40, 42 and H Inches bust
mf'lIsure.
?,H·I-JllIlior Frock. Sizes 8. 10, 12 and

14 yt';l rs. •
.

21l;,I-Attrnctlve AproD. Sizes small, me

dlum n nd large.
Any of t h ese pallerns may be ordered

Itom Pa I tern Depar-tment, Kansas F'arrner ,

1"'1'01<:1, Knn. Prke of patterns Is 15 cents
ear-h. In ordering be sure to mention size
nnrl number.

This is the ta"""",RflII
StaT" Livel.,.H.at"
BumeT that bu..... aU
OT ,....,U...withequal17

,oad Tuulta

"With theRedStar...my healthwas restored"
-

. .

-says Mrs. L. A. Pfleger, Lafayette, IndianaTHEY tell llS that fashion design
ers are striving to introduce a

more feminine note into mitady's ward
robe for this season than has pre
vailed for several years. Truly, when
one glimpses the materials �suggested
for summer frocks, she. knows that

h"rpin, at least, they have succeeded.
Cnll them fairy-like, dainty or grace
fill or what you will, no adjective
H'('!lIS quite adequate to describe the
m'l\" sheer voiles, organdies, c,blffons
ani I geol'gettes.

..

Most of the rna terfals are figured
in pastel colors. Floral designs pre
!I',lninate in the soft fabrics for after-
11I·',n or evening wear, while for sports
1\"':11' we see the more conventional

pntterns. A washable material that

Dear Sirs: "Two years ago, I was sickly and had
two small babes to care for. My husband was

awayall day, and an oil stoveproved a necessity.
"It was really a godsend as every movement

countedwith my depleted energy.With it, there.
was no heavy coal or ashes to lift. There was no

extra dirt to clean.
"My wonderful three burner Red Star gave

almost instant heat for the babies'milk, and the
light noon lunch. It was real Lively Heat, too
-a wonderful cooking and baking heat,steadier
and more dependable than city gas, especially
at hours of heavy use. My wash water and
irons heated quickly in a cool kitchen.
"The summer was intensely hot, the babes ex

acting. I did all the work for five, except heavy
laundry, with no conveniences except my Red

Star Oil Stove,with its wonderful Lively Heat

burners.
"Yet with the country air andmy Red Star I

was enabled not only to carryon, but I found

my health restored by the first snow."

(Signed) MRS. L. A. PFLEGER.
� � �

Thousands of women, like Mrs. Pfleger, will tell you the

Red Star Oil Stove, with its wonderful, wickless "Lively
Heat" Burners, is a godsend.
Go to the nearest Red Star dealer. See a demonstration

and be convinced. Made in two to six burner sizes and at

a price for every purse. In smaller sizes cost no more

than theordinary oil stove. Most dealers Sell on easy terms.

If your dealer is not listed below, write us. We will send

name and copy of the Red Star book, free.
THE DJ!:TROIT VAPOR STOVE COMPANY, Dep�.

113, Detroit, Michigan; makers of famous Red Star Oil

Stoves and White Star Gas Ranges.
THE Summer Fashion book is

ready for you. This number

has been designed to help you,

not only with selecting patterns
:11](1 sew.ing, but to know how best

to dress your hair, what shoes •

and hats to select, lind to give
you a thousand other points
about dressing your best. The

l'l'ice is 10 cents. Write for it to

Pattern Department, K a n S as

Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

'D.,
.

C'·.

-.

,;.

YOUNEAREST'1' H B DEALERG Q
Abilene: Shockey & Landis Cunningham: Cannon Hdwe. Co. Herndon: G. H. CDX Cash Store MoFarland: McFarland Lbr, Co. Quenemo: M. 1>. Marshall

�r3t:n�\.�;I!l'll���Lbr.&lmp.CO. g������'rx'O�_·H�:.!!.d:d��: Co. �1:s�:r�;:�.·����;� ��;, =��rse:�nJ�!�Dn��!�Cery (,'0. Rudlng: M. E. Verb'"l1ge

AI M CON I Highland: Parker Noll & Eltrleker Mahaska: C. H. Coonrod & &on
Richmond: C. J. McGee

-

AnTh��y i's. B. ·F.y:n'So�dW. E8Ito�: E. M. Sickel Fum. Co. Hilltop: Bennett lIIerc. Co. Manhattan: Dudley Atkin. 6t. Paul: Dowd Brolhe..

Aroadla: W. D. Konantz
Edna. II. �. Rich Holllniton: Ed Child Mankat.: McCarthy Bdwe. Co. Salina: Ruhllng Hdw. Co.

Argonia: Badger Lmbr. & Coal Co. EffinghaT' W. H. Sells Holton: Owl H-anlware Co. MarYlvllle: Marquess-l)ean Hdwe. -Soandla: Goo. Jeandebeur

Arkansas City· A A Downing TIn Elldlorad•• Noble Furn·lco. Horton: W. C. Allison Hdwe. Co. Mildred: John W. Barley Soranton: Hartwick Lbr. Co.

Shop
•. E Iworth: Cole & 1I11eg Humboldt: Grange Supply Co. Miltonvale: E. O. Gathera Seneca: Gudenkau! & Troughtcn.

Ashland: Home Furnishers �:::�c:.�.'6' � g�e�rng Hugolon: Amsden Lbr. Co. MlnnOllPolls: Wllrd Kinsley Hdwe. Sharon: Sharon IIdw. Co.

Atohlson: W. C. ObedJn & Co. Enterprli.'·H 'H' K I Bdwe Co Huntington: Frnnk & lIfnltby M ....tro•• ·:�IODtn'ao·Lbr.&Bdwe.CD, Slk••ton: Fnrre. Jane. Hdwe. a.

Baldwin: E. B. KnlLPJ) Erie: Aml"rson Br..':" 1 ••

���:�I'n�:��t�'�:;:'';;DlehiFur.Co. =��t��:;\I�. �S<u��Ooley 81���on: Fanners Hdwe. Co.

Baxter Sprgs.: P. M. C1nrk & Son Eskridge: B. Martin M t h B Hd Co 6pearvllle' N C Elsmore

Beardsley: Beaedelev Equll.Y Ex. Ev.rest: Miller'. Hdwe. lola: Brlghs.m H�rdware Co.
. u&Co a :. evan

-
w..

Spring Hlil: E. Y. Gay B'dwe.
Belleville: Geo. W. Collins & Co. Ft. Scott: S. A.'Letteror & Sons Jennlnga: Frank Slmlnlek Hdwe. N.tawa�8. Netawaka Bd"". Co. Stafford: Stafford .IIdwe, Co.

Bololt: Hili & Cole
.

Frankfort: Boimellllrothers Jewell: F' red James
N.wton ..

noberts Furniture Store Slanl.y: Sltanley Co-op, Co.

Benton: C. M. Nenl Fredonia: F. M. Bro<kway Junction City: G. E. Waters Hdw. NNoorrWtolnC� :...J,,·s.LY·'sS�mLbp r&. cHod·,.e Summerfield: nay C. Adams

Bonner Springs: Owl Bdw. Co. G d PI I Cltl Hd &
. , - Tn •

Bremen: Remgaturf Bros. �';"en an: zens we. Kansa. City: Wyandotte FurnIture Nortonville: R. H. Leighton Tipton: Moritz

Buoklln: Robinson & Forrest G Pit�� C WII lJd C'n
Kansal City, Mo.-1209 Grand Av.. Olathe' W C K fer

Topeka: 'I'1,e Austin Co.

Burd.tt: J. Bauer & E.\ln Gf;:r·d: \V.lb·rrt.. �°!hmb:ilako no�estlc Appliance Co. Onaga:' TC;";'dO�;Furn. Co. Troy: A. D. �onBB
Burlingame: I F. Amou. Goff: LeellOr HdlVe. & I'tr. �f�r.e;.e�J?F��mmel Bdwe On.ld�: Conwell & Co. Valley Faili. E•.Summerfelt

Burr O'aIi�Whlto lidwe. I Goodland: Wilson & Williams Klowa'L. B. lim
. Oakaloo.a: n. T. Gay Wak••n.y: J. J. Kerau. & Sons

Canton: Canton Hardware Co. Gove: Gove 111111'•. Co.
• Osw.go: John Brady Hdw.. Wamego: J. E. Siewart & I:IDns

Chapman: Loudon Bros. Hdwe. Gralnfl.ld: W. H. Rutlnn Laoygn.: C. T. Potier Ottawa: John Nel.on & Son Wardruft: Hageman Brae.

Ch.rryval.: Crnyton Supply Co. Gr.at Bend: Gre.t Bend Hdw. & Lamar: CIIa •. ('. Bartley Oxford: Irn Ablldgaa:d W.lda: V. E. Harrison

ClayCenter:W.D.VlncentHdw.Co. Imp. Co. Lamont: Peter lIfoser
. Paola: Buok S'ehmltt Hdw.. ·Co. Wellington: Fisk Mercantile CD.

Coffeyville, Bnker Furn. Co. Greeley: D. A. CUnninGham Lawr.nce: Metzler Furn. Co. Panons: Rlist Hdw•. Co. White City: M. G. Frey

Coldwat.r: Roberts Hdwe. Co. Greenlburg: J.M.l'"plln�cr TIdwe. L.avenworth :E.M.Slck.1Fur.Co. Pe.bodY:Pcabody Hdw•.&Lbr.Co. Wlohlta·120 N. Main St.: Steel.

Columbus: J. S. MeAuley Gr••nl.af: M. 111lnnes H,lwe. Co. Lewis: ROllse Hd"e. & Imp. Co. Phillipsburg: SmIth Hd"'e. Co.
-

Hdw. Co.

Concordia: Rigby & Wilson Hanover: f'tnnlcy Mahr. IIdwo. Liberal: B�ulhwestern Hd»'•• Co. Plttsbburg: Broadway FurnltureCo. Wilmore: WllmDl'e Hdwe. & ImP.

Conway Springs: H.R.Mells Hdwe. Harv.yvllle: A. E. 1,0flP
Lincoln: \\ alter & Slevens PI.lns: Gen. Mach. & Supply Co. CD.

Cop.land: The West 1\'Ierc. Co. Hays: P. V. GolI.ohalk Furn. LIndsborg: J. M. Nelson & SIon PI....nton: Rur! Hdwo. Co. Willi" J. H. West _

Cottonwood Falls: L. E. Wadelen Helda: V. E. Horrl,on Louisburg: Catlin Dros. Potter: Potter Jldwe. CD. Winchester: J. 111. Duls

CDunoll Grov.: Harry C. Abbott H.pl.r: n. r. Hlllrhinson Ludell: W. J. Dunker & Co. Princeton: C. F. Dlouch Wlnfl.ld: Rembaugh HdW. Co.

Furn. Co. Herington: Funk & Maltby MoDonald: E. G. Urbom Protection: ProtecUon Hdwe. Co. Woodbine: a. O. Fengel

bid:; fllir to be popular is pique in a

v,.),y fine rib with small conventional
n'''tifs in charming color effects. Block
Jll"!lIted linens to be combined with
Ill:lin linen will be smart also for sports
(·,·'tllrnes.
T\\'o sheer materials that recommend

tJ'''ln�elves for afternoon house dresses

IJ":':lllse they are. inexpensive are

Jlrinted flaxon and dimity. These are

xiJ(JII'n this year in the same floral and

('Ullventionnl patterns thnt one sees in
lh''''e expensive voiles and chiffons.
'i'h('y are adllpted to children's frocks,
al�o, for the colors are tub proof and
th" lI1aterlals cool and comfortllble. If
OUe prefers more sturdy house gar
lll�'nts for herself or the children, she
'\VIII find English prints sponsoring
dainty, summery patterns. These are



For Cars,Tractors
Trucks and

StationaryEngines

On two out of three
farms you will find
Champions the choice
forbetterperformance
in tractors, trucks,
stationary engines and
allother engine..driven
farm equipment.

This preference for
Champions on the
farm duplicates the
world-wide preference
forChampions among
millions ofmotorists
further emphasizing
thefactthatChal1;lpion
isthe betterspark plug.

Car manufacturers recom

mend, and hundreds of
thousands of motorists are

changing spark plugs every
10,000miles to insure better
and more economical car

operation. This il true, even
of Champions, in spite of
their world-wide reputation
for remarkable IODS life.

Champion- '

for truck., tractors and
cars other thanFord_
and for all stationary
enlliDee-packed In tho

BlueBoz

751

Champion X
Exclu.ivelv for
Ford caro, truck.
and tractors-
packed in the

Red Box

I
I

I

! CHAMPIO·N
. Sparl{7'Jug$

'10'"1100. OHIO.,

Adventures of the Brown Family
BY JOHN FRANCIS CASE

Beth's Strange Gil'! Fdend

EXPLORING the basement of the
House of the Lone Oak, Hal
Brown had discovered signs, of an

intruller. and his flashHght had re

vealed a loose stone in the wall. Back
of the wall yawned a <lark passage
way. Hal's call brought all the family.
A few moments' work and a tunnel was
revealed» Ieuding off into the distance.
"Gewhillil,ens!" cried Hal. Here's

another proof that the old Cap had
something to be afraid of. Dug this
tunnel so he could make a get-away if
anyone got in the house. I'll bet it leads
straight to the chest of gold, dad. I'm
going in."
"Easy. son," cautioned Jfather Brown.

"No telling where that tunnel lends nor
what you may find along the way.
Take the new gun and the light. search
carefully for any clews as to who may

, be using, the tunnel and then we'll build
up the waIl. Mother wouldn't sleep
very SOUndly, knowing tha t someone

might be prowling below. Call back so
that we can henr yon as you go along."
Into the tunnel. nerves aquiver, crept

Hal. Faint and more faiutly came his
"AIl right," finally to die away. Mo
ments passed while the group waited
anxiously, and Fati'or Bsown WIiS about
to plunge into the dark recess despite
Mother Brown's protests when a step
.was heard on the stairway and Hal's

smiling fnce peered down. "Sllpped up
on yon ... • he jeered. "Fine job you did.
watching for pirates,"
"What did you find 1" clamored :M:ary

and Little Joe. I

"This, for one thing." and Hill held
out a grimy hand...�omebot1y has been

carrying out potatoes," he added, "and
droppin' 'em along the way. It's a long
tunnel coming out on the hillside.
There's a door set in and it's covered
with brush, Cute. Never would have
found it from the outside."·
"Is that all 1" cried Beth and there

was disappointement in her voice. "Not

very romantic. just finding potatoes in
a hidden passageway."
"But that proves someone still is

.comlng here," said Mother Brown,
"And it may be proof that the old
owner of the place still is alive."
"Nonsense." said Father Brown im

patiently. "Just another of the old
man's fancies. Let's not let this place
get on our nerves, Find anything else,
Hal?"
Before Hal could answer a step was

heard on the floor above and a clear
voice called. "Anyone at home?" In

stantly Mother Brown was the house

wife, treasure and fears forgotten.
"Goodness alive." she whispered, "com
pany and the house not cleaned up yet.
Hal, you are dirty as a pig. Don't show
yourself until you get cleaned up. You

stay here. and the rest of us will go
up. Coming!" she called, then afjcended
the stairs.
In the room they fouud a dark,

gypsy-like woman and a girl about
Beth's age. "Excuse us," said the

woman as she came forward with out
stretched hand. "We came in. for the
door was open. and we found nobody
home. Me, I am Mrs. Fernandez, your
neighbor on the east. We are not long
here. And this is my daughter Juan
ita. We are neighbors arid. I hope.
friends."
"Oh, how jolly." cried Beth as she

tool, her new friend's hand. "I couldn't
hope to IU1\'e a gil'l of my age here. Of
course we'lI all be friends. But how
did you know we were here 1':
"Jack Miller 'phoned us." answered

the girl. "and we came right over. I'm
glad to have a girl friend. too. But you
have an older brother ?" she added
questioningly.
"He'lI be here shortly." answered

Beth. "You know boys. He's explor
ing in the basement. Mother." and she

laughed.' "told him he must clean up."
"Iu the basement? And what did he

find tbere?" 'Vas Beth mistaken or

was there more thnn idle curiosity in
the eyes of her new friend'?

(1'0 BE CONTINUED)

Maps Guard Fertility
(Continued from Page 3)

the reading process can be answered
right then. instead of being passed over

and forgotten.
By following this plan two definite

values show up. 'I'he children get more
011t of what they read and then Mr.
Decker knows they are malting friends
with' the right kind of books and auth
ors. Nuturn lly when th� ehtldren select
books to read themselves they will
know better the kind that will he help-.
ful to them. And they do a great deal
of reading alone. They cover a wide
field iu their selection of books. Fic
tion will take up less than oue-fourth
of their reading hours. '.rite balance of
the time is Silent with books that have
an educational value.
"I keep a list' of books I want to read,

.

one of books I want to own and another
list of unusual books I lift ve read to
tell other folks about," MI·. Decker said.
"I think a: farmer should read books
about every other line of business. He

probably will find some ideas in tha t
way to help him ill his work, "'e pay
$1 a year for Ilbrury privileges and it is
worth $25 to us.

"Reading is a profitable pleasure and
fits in odd times 80 well. We find it a
real recreation. In place of idling
away spare time we plan what we are

going to read and then en rry out those

plans. Mrs. Decker and I read a great
deal to the children before they go to
bed. and then we read together 01· in

dividually after that. Plans of this
kind take work. but it is worth while
and we are getting paid for it."

Now the Cantonese are busily fight
ing each other. which lIlay merely be
a sign that the Chinese republic has

gone Democratic.

Kansas Farmer for May 21, 192�,

<{ You know youmust have
a little fun once in a while
and there is nothing better
than a fishin' trip to take
your mind off everyday
worries and troubles.

<{ It is a lot more fun, too,
if you really catch some

fish. One of the principal
requiremerits is that you
have a good rod, free run

ning, easy-to-use reel and a

wide enough assortment of
tackle so that you will be

prepared to land the big
ones.

'<{ The "Farm Service"
Hardware Stores are' 'fisher
men stores," and the equip
ment they sell has been

mighty carefully selected
so that you can make up

your outfit there with the
assurance that it will be

thoroughly dependable in

quality and moderate in

price.

« If you have time to go
on long trips, you will find
all kinds of camping sup

plies, such as gasoline
stoves, camp cooking uten

sils, cutlery and other camp
supplies at these "tag"
stores. When you want to

talk fishin' see your "Farm
Service" Hardware Man.

Your "Farm Servic.,"
Hardware Men.

How Jolly," Cried Beth, "Of Course
.

Were Here r "Jack Miller 'Phoned Us"
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Walch For Fake Doctors!

...'\�
�...

'

, .
when the patient has long eyela\lhes. W t ,Grasp the lashes of the upper lid firm- "'"' 'e '

':: a .

ly between the thumb and finger of
'

one

band. }Vith the other hand make a The advent ,of the eombined ivester has

gentle pressure on the Hd, above ,your ��:e�e:.t �fvIJla;rVe�·�:�'SO( °r[ea� e�a:::=!
finger using a match or other smooth a nd created a demand for atora �,dry-

.

k
'

. .

i 'Ing faclhtle8. because elevator. llitil'�.ar
sttc that Will lI11lJDta n an even pres-, will -be flooded beyond capacity wlth"conioe'�
sure while you lift the lower part of qU8!.'t II'I!,IUlng .ot the m�"ket and riilllJel. >

the lid outward and upward by tbe tlon In price. Thle condttfen requlree more
'

adequate atorage and drying equipment o.
eyelash. This turns the lid Inside out the farm. to 'realiJle most from your crOoP�
and you can readily wash off tb(! for- The lateat method. "de,v.eloped by prlvat,

" aDd government research have been ,001-
elgn body. lected 1n a little book called "Puttlq 'It

There With Air." Thl. book aho...a the VJU'

IOU8 methode at hand'lhlll' r;raln and elves
the 'piIUlS tor quickly bulldlns a grain dr7-
Ing mechanism In,to any farm granary.
There Is no charge for {he book, and It may

be secu ned by add1'esslng (hePubllo Farm6er
vice Dept, ot the LINK MFG. CO .. Dept. 12,
Kansas City, Mo" or Farl'o, North Dakota.

Last September I feU and Injured my

back. The c1ol.'tor d iagnoaed the trouble as

a ruptured ligament, and said tt would
.heat In a short. time. There I. little Im
provemen,t, and I wonder If there Is any

danger of It developing Into cancer or

tumor. D. B. S.

I see no reason to fear 'that a tumor
will develop, but you 'should be getting
better. Have 'another examination. Go
to the best doctor you can reach, and
impress on him the fact that you wish
a thoro examinntion. This should in
clude an X-Ray to, see if any of the

pelvic hones were broken, and it also
should take in every organ of the body.
Are you sure that your alIments are

due to the fall? Might they not have
been present before and the fall simpl'y
served to bring them into promlneneej
Get a thoro examination to ruake sure.

.

Get Another Exa�ination

Playlord CoDerete Stave

SIL'OS·
Every ltave POW6I' tamped and Iteam CUJ'ed.

The only Concrete Stave with & 15 In.'111> ••
tbe Joint. and & glazed 8tave, PrIced right an4
erected by our e""orl....ed men. Matsrlai..,eI
worl!manl!blp rully'IUuanteed.

'rllib
DI8ulbuto•• for BUzzard:Fh-

llvenb .u... Cuttero. Writ. UI for
Wanted prices and term•.

,CONCRETE, PRODUC'l'S (JO. '

SaUna Kan_

With an the "Investlgatlons" and

"probes" under way there is no longer
any excuse for one-half of the world
not knowIng how the other half lives.

BIG ALMANAC 104
WoITlt$$.CoHTflllS_6EST (ISHING-OIItS, BUT BM;
rIowTO PlANT ,lIT THl MooN, WIATltIIliII£CAST,
How 10 MNI.��.!!f� Rom AND HE'll)
HER8Al.IST P.O,IIOl 5 HAMMOHD.I�".J

at relief thru all this painful journey?"
I thought. I watched 'for 5 minutes.

BY DR. CHA� H. LERRIGO Then I ventured to interfere in the in-
terests of humanity.

'

J want every subscriber to reasl a, "Pernaps I can help.if you'll allow
I iter from a very sensible, clever wo- rue," I said. "I am a physician."

.

\u who lives in Hiley county. '.rhe "Oh, if 'you please," operator and, vic-
:�;;l'nl� described in this letter .may be tim pleaded.
pernting in your county this very A single movement turned back the

o'cel(, Don't pride yourself that you upper eyelid. A swab Illade with a IIt

;;'"llid not 'bite. You don't know bow tle cotton twisted on' a match-end and

(,]everly they put their game over. The moistened at the water cooler was

011(' who wrote this, letter 16 a woman dripped lightly over the surface, and

",III) rn tes high in astuteness, and we the trouble was all over.
,

11111,'1 thank her for giving the warn- "I never was so grateful in my life,"
ill�, said the young lady. "John has been
'''II'e are, as most farmers do, rend- working at that every minute or so for

ill:!' J�nnsal:! Farmer and Mall & Breeze, 50 miles and I have suffered agony."
III�d would never miss reading your "I kept on thinking that I could see

IIrtkles, and thus take the privilege of it," said the minister. "You didn't even
i!;ldng you for 'help: seem to look for it and yet relieved
"l'l'sterday morrnng a big car came her at once. It must be glorious to be

intO our place, and the man who got the possessor of such skill. Wonderf'ul !"

out ('Inimed to be a well known doc-tor "Yet it requires no special skl 11, but
111 ']',1]1cl;n doing only operations. His only a little knowledge," said I. ".,\s
11:1111l' \\'n� Doctor Schultz. The reason

yon remarked, I did not even look for

uc (':tiled was he WIlS sent out from a the offending substance. Nine times in

h",pitnl (l do not know which hospl- 10 foreign bodies that rnake trouble in
tnl ) nud he just wanted to examine the eye are lodged on the under sur-

0111' ves. He found my husband's ey�s face of the upper eyelid. Turning back

nil i:;h-t. also our 12-year old bor S the eyeHd and allowing a few drops of
�In"'l' all right, but he almost scared clean water to wash its surface will re-

1]ll' nh 11t mine. He put several dif- move the foreign body.' It" it doesn't
fe]'('llt lenses IJefore my eyes, and thru there is a great proba'hiltty that the
�Illllt' of them I saw everytliing double, particle is embedded in the tissues, and
II III I then he said he had only one more if that is the case you must hurry to a

lell", 11 nd if that one would fail he doctor without idolng anything to make
rOll I II nor do anything but send me to bad worse. But you can easily learn
Dodol' Hickerbaker or Doctor Mayo, the simple trtck that I did. It is easier
for radlum trea.tment. But, as it hap-
pelll'd, he had the lens, supposed to

be the radtum lenses, and could fit me

(Jill. lie charged $;:12.50 for the glasses
whivh r should w�ar to read, write,
sew nnd so on. They were paid for by
check, find slnee we were wondertng if
it 1'1'i! Ily is all so or a "swindle." We
r€;:,rci we dill it ever so much and we

think, 'why .dIdn't we ask our 'home

town doctor or .our family doctor, who
has hf'rn taking care of us all for the
last ] (j years?'
"'fhis letter got rather long and

piellse excuse me, but I feel so uneasy
aliollol it or about wearing the glasses
thnt I would appreciate your advice

very much. I am almost ashamed of

anys!'lf to have maybe made such a

'bhllllll'r not to ask our own doctor

abnut it. The check he wrote out was
to ill. �tocl\. He said he had to hand

rtllc JJloney to the President. Thanking
you just very kindly for soon expected
IlJJ"\\'I,l',
"I l.nve never worn glasses before."
I l<lll imagine this imposing doctor

rullill;': 11]) to the farm house in a fine
rlll, l"irst the doctor examines the
fnihl'l"R> eyes and graciously admits'
tI':11 tlll'Y need no wttention. Then he

f'X:JIJllnCS the glasses worn by the boy
II'll! i" pleased to announce that they
.111' a perfect fit and need no correc

til'JJ, Tlien comes the expectant wife,
wi,,, IWl'er has worn glasses. She is by
no\': I iJoJ'oly convinced as to the hon

('Illy of this doctor, who has already
lierlnr d husband and son to be all
cleill', He juggles with a few fake
len;:es and throws out suggestions
11110111 a long and expensive trip for ex
'illJJiJJ<ltion. Can we wonder that she

�raiil'" eagerly at lenses (perhaps noth

IJJ�, hnt II little magnifying glass) thru
11'1111']1 s'he can see easily? Can we

wOJIIIl'r that she jumps at the chanCe
to gjye a theck for $a2.50 lind have
thi, tcrrible mental distress relieved?
11'unll] you not have done the same?
T'h. Protective Service wants to put II

Pltup 10 the operations of fraudulent spec-
1:1<.10 peddlers and eye doctors. When one
(If ! h Cse quacks comes to your place get
the license numbeT of his car and hi. des
criPlinn, Then show him the door and .see
that he gets out before he talks you out
(II YO!! I' hard. earned money for some of his

vClrthlp!:i!:l glasses or dangerous "remedies!'
ie >hall appreciate your co-operation If
YOu 1'Iill report these quack" to the Pro
ttltl !V(' Service.

What price twine!

A Cinder in The Eye
By DR. CHARLES H. LERRIGO

I tOok a railroad journey recently.
A� I pntered the coach and my vision
1(lfilncr] along its length searching for
II f{'llt r saw in the for end a passen
tel' whose costume announced him as
II liljni�ter. In the seat next to him I

�n! a YOllng woman evidently having I�tJ"te l'ye trouble, perhaps from a cin

�ei': 'l:be minister was doing his best
o gl't Jt out. I found a seat, turned to I
';n)' paper, and had traveled 30 miles

.;.efol'{, J chanced to look back again.
he minister still was endeavoring to

relnov{' the beam-cinder--()r whatever

:t wn� from the eye of his sister. My

Intel'p�t became lively. "Has that poor
,IVOIUllU been suffering these attempts

Getting our money's worth
is what counts

BY A THRlFl'Y FARMER

celf it hadn't been for an argumentwithmy neigh,
bor, I'd probably still be wasting money on binder
twine.

co He called me penny-wise. Claimed a saving of a
cent or so a pound was notworth thegriefofbreaks
and loose bundles that went with cheap twine. I

After we argued a while, he said'Plymouth' twine
was really more economical because it was longer
per pound than my twine. Right then and there I
called his bluff by measuring an 8,pound ball of
each.

Plymouth ran 432 feet longer per ball

"Well, I was surprised! My twine averaged-only
448 feet-altho it was tagged 500 ft. per pound. His
Plymouth gave 502 feet to the pound. I had been

paying for 432 ft. per ball that I didn't get. And more

te�ts gave the same results.

"Thus, I learnedPlymouth's guaranteed length*
means that I get my money's worth. I'd not only
been throwing away money on short length twine,
but I'd been putting up with needless trouble.

No more breaks OT loose 'bundles

"There are no knots-noweak spots-no breaks,
when I use Plymouth. I just sit tight and get more

and more sold on Plymouth as the binder throws
off row after row of perfect bundles."

·Pbmouth Twine is spun 500, 550, 600 and 650 feet
to the pound. Look fOT guaranteeq,length on tag.

Plymquth-mol1e economical:

,fk�-���

1. It's longer-full length to the pound
as guaranteed on the tag;

2. It's stronger-less breaking, less wasted
time, less wasted grain;

3. It's evener-no thick or thin spots
-'no "grief";

4. It's better wound-no tangUng;
5. It's insect repelling-yoo can tell by

its 'smell;
6. It'.s mistake.proof-printed ball-

and instruction slip in every bale.

Do :YOU know about
PLYMOurH

..GOLD MEDA:L"
The Wonder Twine

30% longe1' than Standa1'd
----

You can easily test Plymouth'" length per �ound
a_galn8t any other twine. The .,,,periment plcaured at
the left has been made frequently.
Take • ball of Plymouth and any twine of the

same weight and tagged as being the same length per

pound and unwind them down the road. Then

me.sure the length. Plymouth twlnc wins out-7%
to 16% longer than cheaper twine,.

PLYMOUTH
,d,_��'�,�Plymouth binder twine

is made by the makers
of Plymouth rope.

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE
COMPANY

North Plymouth, Maaa.
Weiland, Canada



RELIABLE VACCINES
I'OB THE PREVENTION 01'

B�ACKLEG
BLACKLEGOIDS

The Pellet Fol'lll

S....le aDd Doable VaeeIae
in Case of Theft-Prompt Reports
Help Capture Thieves (

BLACKLEG FILTRATE
(Germ·Free VacdDe)

WHAT should a member ot" the Just two days after the man had
Protective Service do when he driven away with the wheat in his cal'
discovers some of his property a well known farmer of the county

has been stolen? So many members came into the sheriff's office and reo

have asked this question that I want ported that 10 days before 10 sacks of
to answer it here so you will know wheat had heen stolen from his barn
what to do if thieves should visit your yard. He gave a good descrfptlon of
place. one of the stolen sacks, which had 11

The first and most important thing peculiar patch on it. The description
to do Is : to report the theft to your of that suck fitted the description of
county sheriff. Do not wait until you one of the sacks in possession of the

, nre going into town or wait to write. man
:

the sheriff had been holding.
I Thieves work fast and ride in fast When told the thief he wanted had
automoblles, Telephone the sheriff. been turned loose for lack of evidence
If you do. not have a telephone govto the farmer called the sheriff some

the nenrost one as quickly as possible.. pretty hard names and threatened to
Tell the sheriff all the facts you know have him put out of office. When
about the theft and give him any clues asked why he had waited oyer two

you may ha "e. It is a good thing to weeks to report the theft, the farmer
look for such clues as automobile tire claimed he had been too busy. The

tracks, foot prints 01' any others that farmer lived on a good road withhi 1:1

may be found. Clues are very Impor- miles of the sheriff's offiee. He had

tanto If you find automobile tracks an automobile and a telephone. As
or foot prints do not let anyone deface much as I hate a thief· I believe that
or destroy them until the sheriff and farmer deserved to lose his wheat. Ilis
other competent witnesses have had neglect taught him a lesson. But that

an opportunity to inspect them. Tire is not the worst of it. The thief got
tracks and foot prints often lead to away and he probably has robbed other
the capture of the thief. ' farmers sine·e. If the farmer had done
Here is a good example of failure to his duty he would have reported the

report a theft that came to my atten- theft at once, and the thief probably
tion recently. Last fall a man in a would be in prison now, paying for his

. rather dilapidated car loaded with sev- crime.
eral sacks of wheat drove up to an QUicl' Worl, .Catehes Tbieves
elevator in a Kansas town. The ele-
vator manager noticed the car bore a Last week Under-Sheriff ,T. M. Lyder
license plate from another state. He (If Miami county caught a negro tramp
bad never seen the man before and who had trled to sell a sack of chick
from the man's actions he believed the ens to a dealer' at Paola. The tramp
wheat had been stolen.. The manager insists he found the chk-kens, but does
called the county sheriff. After ques- not remember where he "found" them.

tlonlng the driverof the car, the sheriff Sheriff J. C. Young and Under·Sheriff

placed him under arrest. The man Lvder have been making an investiga
claimed he was the rightful owner of t.ion to find the owner of the birds,
the wheat, but refused to tell how he but no one has reported the theft of

came into possession of it. The shertff chickens. ·80 far there is not enough
tried in many ways to learn if anyone evidence against the tramp to convict
in his county or any of the adjoining him, and if someone does not report
counties had lost wheat. but was un- the theft of the chicl,ens, or other evi··
successful. Be held the man two weeks, dence is not discovered, the prisoner
and then, as be had no evidence will have to be turned loose. Sheriff
the sheriff had to turn him loose. Young is doing his duty, and will not

BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
(Germ·Free Vaccbae)Constant danger hoyers near every·

time you drive your car. For years.
)"ou may never have an accident •••
THEN. without a second's warning
may come a serious smash-up,
There are a dozen risks for every

mile-tragedy.in·the·making at every
crossing. A half million folks are rid·
ing to sure injury this year. 30,000

.

of them will be killed I And there are
hundreds of· OTHER ways you may be
injured ANY DAY. 1 farmer in 8 will
be struck down this year. You are

never so far from danger but 70U lOa,.
be NEXT. :
Protect against injury costs with the

Woodmen Accident policy. 2�c a day
.

provides an income when injury comes.
The greatest; accident polley ever writ
ten for farmers. Won·
derful benefits. Get full AGENTS
details. Act NOW. De. We want call'

lay Is risky. Don't wait able men over

a single day. Be sure
21 for 800d

to mail the co up 0 D r���Write

TODAY.

l1O_a1l"bmm
lltribtnt
'leo.pauv
Or ltinroln.Ntbf.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR PBlCES

ANDIAL INDtJSTIyDEPAl� OF

PARKE,DAVIS &: CO.
DETROIT. MICIIIGAN

Write lorOn FreeB� Booklet

Watts Cylinder Sheller No.1
wm Shell Any Com

An all metal cylInder com abeller that Bhells corn

:;r.��I��d!�8,:�::g:rl�:�3��.l:3n��I���rt
Need. only 3 to 4 H. P. to operate. Cap. ijO 0076
bu. per honr. Write for literature.

Other Models
Free literature describes the Watta No. to with
wagon bos: elevator, cob stacker, feeder and
cleaner, also the No. '1 a abuck com sheller end
the No.8with cap. of 400 to 600 bu. per bour,
Writ.f.".booklotaM ....""'qf_....td.aler!

STOVER MFG. 8& ENGINE CO.
.

�eac:;:,�M_="'�:(.B.�Good�e"!r!1t'1::Scowr 'W; Saw hoftlQ. Pu",':�.:. Cire1d.-r
"NCr Mtn. (BCouolG) and 'A;:rd.ar"

aa LakeS__ Fr_port. Illinois

WOODMEN ACCIDENT CO.•

Lincoln. Nebraska. 858

Please send me details of your
accident insurance policies. (Age
limits. 16 to 60.)

Name..•• _ •• __ ._._._ •• _ •••_ ••• _

Occupation••.• _ ••• _._.__••••_�. _

P. 0.• ..._ ...._ .. •

State. • __ •• _R. F. D. _

r;- �iFnendlY.���-, � tc? Faz:m Follis .)�f SInce 78 JJ
Bill iD size-largest iD
lather and value. thia �..

food old soap for �
IIhamtoo. face. handsand ath has Dever

hOWD an equal. At
:vourDeale,,' or aea.d
10c £01' big cake.
BEAVER. REMMERS·

GBAHAMCo.
Ilept.U·5Z DaJ\en, O.

GRANDPA'S WONDER
PINE TAR SOAP

... ..ll� ..... _

100 Bales Every Hour are a regular oc

currence with

����oaalk� ':.':i��I::etg:Dtr5�M
Melotte. SpeelJIntroductory LowPrIce
RIGHT NOWI 80 DII1!I' FREE TrIal.
Write forFREE Book andSpecialOffer. I).P�
MELOTTE SEPARATOR 2&-85

B. B. BABSON. U. S. MaT. IIa843W.a. 1_a_I, ChlcelilO. I . __

AnnArborHayBalers
Famous everywhere for more and bet
ter bales. Patent roller feeder, easy feed
ing, simple and strong construction. Ask
your dealer or write for full information.

Birdsell Mfg. Co., Dept. B. Kansas City, MOo
IITlO.IL lonowTlLE SILOSLiI.t FOREVER hie.
CheAP to 1nlItaU. Free from Trou

.uyN_ 10
.10wl".I� "'"

....t ••rll' Blowln. po

.....Iala 1bI-' p.....ln'
r 'I'll'.

'Steel Relnforeement .==::,
0
.... lei

r::-�"'''-' . I
.

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO. MIl.
'400 R. A. Lonl Bldl., .ANSAS CITr\�

Speclar dlsoount Oft· Immediate order.. IWldrl�tge �jl"
prIces on hard burn,' hollo� buOn Guard



j(anS(LS Farmer for May, 21, 11127

P. Steinmstz was, a hunchback, who
did-:m(Jst of -hfs work standIng. He
never. asked: :l)or sympathy. "Such as l
have gIve r thee." If everybody; would..
do that, What have you? Much if you
knew it. The folks in a small country
town thought it would be well to place
a monument in memory of the BOldiers
from that community who served in
the Great War. A huge boulder lay in
a field a mile out of town, and this
they decided should be used as this
monument. The men went at it and
found that it was much, larger than

they supposed. The women brought
coffee and pie, the men used pick and

shovel and team. At last, amid general
enthusiasm, the huge gr.anite stone was

in place. Each had given what he hlid
and that had spelled success.
Money will buy a theusand things. It

will go a long way toward leading us

to the city of happiness. But it never

gets us inside the gate, else why so

many discontented rich folks? Why so

many people who eannot think of any
better ploything than a revolver, and One old subscriber and one new su�
no better target than themselves·? rlbe if t t th t Tb....

Money is mighty. Mlserable is he who
Be oer, Ben

- oge er, can ge
'

..

Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze
bas none. But the highest values of one year for $1.50. A club Of three
life are gifts. "Such as I have give I 'yearly subscriptions, if sent together;
thee." God gives us sunshine, coal (if .

all for $2; or one three-year Bubscrip;.
we have to pay a fancy price it is not tion, $2.-Advertlsement.
His fault), the soil to till, the ability to
CUltivate friendshi'l'ls, the power to en-

.

The earth makes one complete revo

joy the simple things. Lovers gi'Ve each Iutlon every 24 hours, and some, ef its
other their love, the patriot gives his countries do their very best to keep
best self to his 'country. No one could 11P with it.

pay Lincoln· or Roosevelt what. ,their
serv,ices Were worth, GOd' gives His
Son. Thousands of Sunday SchdOl
teachers give themselves to their classes
e\'ery week. Thousands of peeple gIve
tbel·r· ruoney for' good causes every ', y:eo.�
Earning and buYing are indltlpensabl�;
But take all the ,giVing out oj) tlle
world, and it would be a dreary ,pllWtti

.

"In the name of Jesus of Nazare'tlt."
In the early daiYs Christianity WIllI
called the Way, and the disciples
worked for the Name. We ar� ta.ugllt
to' pray in the Name of Jesus. It WIIa
an old beUef that when a man

-

end
something in the name of a good man;
some of the good man's str.ength be
came his. It is a signl11icant thougbt,
and a beautiful one. When we pray In
the Name, we get seine of the results
of Him who bore the Name.
Lesson for May 22-"Petet' Heals the

Lame Man." Acts :1-:1-10. and 4,:8-�0.
Golden Text. Acta 4:12.

Our Best Three Offers

be nt fault if � l'ialj to t'ele'i(se tIre' sheep, -e«cept the lawlI.of Mtme, .)deJi,
. are the laws of God, work with those

flriooner.
.

'i f h
'

h i i S i
, 11cceutly a chicken th e was eaug two do the exper ment ng, 0, n an-

. Rc(lgwick county by a farmer who .other way, this is an, age of miracles.
W : the theft and <jtfi.t his work to run Think what some ot tile anoient worth-
�1I11 B did t

.

t t' II if h h If il
the rhief down. e no war 0 res wou (say t ey saw a a mu-

eport the theft. He ran to a neigh- lion acres of Innu irrigated from one

�or's ]lInce, borrowed a car and chased huge dam. Think, what they would say

the thief. In the chase the farmer if they saw a human being put to sleep,

lost truck of the thief, but the 'quick a long gash made in him, part of his

worl; resulted in the thief's capture internal organs r.emoved, and then saw

that evening, and chicken stealing In him going about in 11 few weeks, on

tbnt community has stopped. the road to health. Let us not' fail to

Thr gong of Kansas Oity chlcken see the spiritual side to science. Let us

thicres that was broken up by Sheriff keep up the sense of wonder, without

Cnrroll of Johnson county, and mem- which life loses half its meaning.

bers of tile Kansas CHy, Mo., police The poor man was- lame-congenital

force owe their downfall to the lameness. Not his fault. No one's fault.

tliOughtflllness of a man who reported Is God unkind? UnfaIr? Le� us not

II ,u�piciol1s}.y acUng car t.o Sheriff charge Him with that. It is easily

cnITolI. The gang was steahng an av- said, but not so easily proved. ·The

�rnge of $V;OO worth of chickens a sallie laws of heredity which made the

month, They are now in nrtson, but lame man lame make another man

lind they not seen reported they might strong. And then, often these afflicted

!Jill'(' gone on with their wholesale folk serve as perpetual sermons to the

�telllill;': for mllny months. rest of us because of the way in which

In practically every case where a they muster their handicaps. The pu

thief is onptnred it is the result of pils in a school for the blind are pro-

1II'IIlllpt action in reporting the tbeft or verbially happy and determined. They

rllll". Hecently I have visited many do not sit in a corner and repine. Some

shrriir� n nd county attorneys over the times it takes afflicted people to show

stnlr, and each asked that the Protec- the stuff there is in the human spirit.
live Service help them by getting mem- And when one is crippled in one way it

bers to report thefts promptly. "All often means that he has another rae

we n-k is an even chance with the ulty developed that much more. Of a

thi vr-.," they say. "The person who distinguished blind man it was said,

H'P"lt,: a theft promptly is working "The radiance _of his spirit mastered

with the pence officers, but one who the darkness of time." 'I'he late Dr. C.

fnils 0 report Is working against the

oinr ers and helping the fhieves."

If yon want to protect your fumllv
anrl .'0111' property: you sbould make tt

vour tlnty to report any thefts prompt
ly nd work with the officers' by giv
ing hem every possible due. The

Pr.ucrt ive Service is getting results,
nnd, we believe, \vith the co-operation
of r very memher we are going to put
II ;t')jl to thefts of furrn property in
Knu-n-.
l"ir�t, llotify the sherilff and be sure

to xive him every possible clue, and,
jn,t :I� soon as you ean, write the Pro

tertire ;;:ervice and give,ns all the in
fonn.u inn you have. Also give us your

telephone number when reporting a

Joss, We want to know at once when
thoro is a theft from any member of
the Protective Service. Any informa
tion yon can give us may help in solv

illg other cases. By co-operation we

tall get better results, jail the thieves
nIlt) sn ve the loss of many thousands
M (10Ilnr6' worth of farm property ev

ery yen r.
Xcxt week J shall tell you about more

thiei'p� who have been captured and
(olli'irtrd for stealing from members of
the Protective Service. Reward checks
in two more cases are being mailed
out 10lloy.

Sunday School Lesson
BY N, A, McCUNE

Ve flll love miracles. Just why seems'
n lit lle obscure, unless it is that any
thill!!; that seems to have the mark of
tll(> i)npernatural on it attracts human

intcl'eNt, No one could explain the
enr(' of the lame man by Peter and
JOhn. No one can explaIn the cures

Ihill nre said to have taken place by
the "pil'itual itJflllenCe of a French girl.
":hn died some 30 years ago-deadly
(h�r:l;.:es cnrefl. people cOllverted, money
rah,tI. Yet the�e things are attested
lJ.l' llllJll(>rons witnesses., and are be
he\'rl] to be the prod1lct of Supernat
liral aill. For the 1II0St part, miracle
WI)l'king' passed away with the age of
the apostles. I say for the most part, .

bl'(':III�e an occasional Instanre cnn

�eelningly be explained only by refer-i
en"e to the SnpeI'natural. Perhaps it
\\·a;.: ille purpose of God to compel men
�o ,'lowly work out t.heir own salvation

�Il Inn tCl'iol things, Hence the enormon,;

.Irlrallt'e in mecticine and surgery I1ntl
the gl':J(lnal killinO' O1It of deacHv ('on

la��onR like cllphtbeda' and typhoid.
I nke the life of Lord Lister, bol'll

lOG Ycars ago this yeai'. He made

��I'J1tic surl:lerv possible. From his

t'1']; the dO(,'tors gradually learned
lOll' 10 cut the human body and re

�'?l"e org'anS without having infection
o ow. God has compelled us to con

(l1�l'r enemies, rather' than to wait for
1ll11'!1r'les. And, of conrse, in all this

�nl:'! I1re wOl'king ,,'Hil Film. Never a

",\';;er1 wounll nnle;;g natl1re works

811. I the doctor. Never an improvetl
lillU of ('oill or 'lVheat or apples 01'

..
�

t:'iJi;�?����{�ijf�i���tJ�;��,��i�t,��,���.�:�2i.;���

(.

-_

Modera HayiD.
CaDslor

McCORMICK.
DEERING

�ower(IHayTools

THE McCQrmick�Deering dealer has much

to offer you in hay tools and haying methods
that turn alfalfa and grass into the greatest

profit in the least titne. He can show you the

new Farmall and the full line of McCormick

Deering Hay Tools that wc:1rk with it. Or he
can show 1'ou an equally complete line of
horse-drawn tools.

Think of the speed with which the Fartnall

operator above is turning �lfalfa into crisp, air
dried hay.Once over the field and the hay is ready

AT LEFT: Mowing.and raking
alfalfa in one operation with
the Fannall, 7 -ft. Farmall
mower, and combined'side rake
and tedder. An ideal combina
tion for speeding up operations
and improlling M;Y qualit;y.

BELOW: Raking oller 100 acres
of hay a day. The rakes are

Jumped by trip ropes. This
outfit is used on large acreages
and is considered the most

economical way of raking hay.

for themoworstack.That's newhayingefficiency.
The same speed and efficiency applies to every

operation, whether you favor self-dump rakes,
combined side rakes and tedders, or sweep rakes.

Mowing, raking, stacking-all are speeded up,

resulting in money-saving labor economies and

hay that tops the list in feeding and market
value. We assure you that your local McCor

mick-Deering dealer can offer you equipment
that will completely satisfy you, whether you
operate your farm with horses or power.

M,cCORMICI(· DEERING
Bay Tools

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CoMPANY

So Michl A of America
606. gan ve. (/nco,poraletl) Chicago,DL

With a McCormick-Deering
Tractor or Farmall hooked to
the rack wagon and loader,
the hay passes from windrow
or swath to the load in quick
time. The steady forward

. speed, up hill or down, is
a great aid to the man on

the load.
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Spring Poultry Notes'
BY R. G. KIRBY

Even if chicks are hatched at home

it pays to own a few commercial chick
boxes. Remove the chlcks from the
machines after the completion of the

batch, and place them in the boxes

until they are about 72 hours old.
Then they can be placed around the

brooder canopy and given a little grit,
immediately followed by the starting
mash.
If ehlcks are placed on Ii brooder

'house floor without heing fed, they are

likely to fill up on litter and sand and
have no room for nourishing feed. They
are ravenously hungry when they
leave the chick boxes and may form
the litter-eating habit, which soon

causes impaction of the crop.
Sand makes an ideal base for the

colony bouse litter, but alfulfa leaves
or straw should be placed over the
sand. Sand under a brooder canopy
becomes blistering hot and will tend to

dry out the feet of the chicks if they
cannot wall, on the cooler litter.
The soil where chicks are ranging is

not so easily contaminated if it con

tains a thick mat of green clover sod
wben the chicks are first turned out
of the brooder houses. A dense grassY
growth of that type is not easily killed
out by the scratching and feeding of
the chicks. It furnishes plenty of

green feed and brings some insect life
and it does not become caked with fer
tilizer as quickly as bare ground, or

ground covered with a very sparse
growth of vegetation. -

Preventable Losses of Hens

Heavy laying pullets sometimes
show an Inversion of the oviduct, due
to weak muscles and the pushing out
of the oviduct along with the egg. Tbe
hen should be promptly located and
isolated before other birds peck the

exposed flesh. If the organs will not
return and stny in place, the bird bad
best be killed for meat. The condition
is not the result of sickness, and the
meat is all right.

Soon after the poultry are on range
watch for the laying hen which bas
become crop-hound from eating too
much dry grass. The bird will show
a lack of appetite and the crop will

appear bulgy. Sometimes the material
can be loosened by kneading, and re

moved .thru the mouth. In other cases

it must be ta ken out thru a slit In the

crop and the Inner and. outer skin
sewed up separately. A lot of crop
bound cases die because they are not
located until the blrd has about starved
to death thru the clogging of the dl
gestive system.
When there are too many male birds

in the flock, there may be some injury
to the hens, known as torn backs. Sueh
birds are not sick, but only injured.
Wash the wound with disinfectant and
isolate the bird, and healing promptly
results. If the wounds are left covered
with dirt, and the bird is left in the

flock, it may die.

Meat Food in. the Spring
According to the Missouri Poultry

Depn rtment, 2 gullous of milk are

equal to 1 pound of meat scrap in the
ratlon of the hen. It means that hens
must drink quite a lot of milk every
day to ohta in protein equal to the
amount received in a dry mash con

taining 20 per cent meat scrap. One
hundred hens would need 4 gallons
of milk.
It is sometimes difficult to make the

hens drink enough milk to replace ail
the meat scrap. but If the meat scrap
is reduced one-half, and the hens have
all the milk they can drink, it seems

to produce good results in egg produc
tion. Smali f'locks of poultry gather a
lot of protein feed from the insects
nnd worms on tbe range. But large
flocks must have a regular source of
supply. or egg production drops. Their
ration can be supplemented hy the in
sect life of the runge, but that source
should not be depended upon exclu

sively.
Iieep Up the Grain Ration

During the sprfng, when hens lay
without the best of attention, there is
a tendency to neglect their grain ra

tion. This often reduces the welght of
the birds and causes them h) stop reg
ular production early in the summer

when egg prices are beginning to im

prove.
There is considerable strain on a

hen caused by laying nearty every day.
even if that production is during the
natural season for heavy laying. Hens
with a laying mash and their regular
grain rntton can stand the drain on

their strength. Hens which become

light in weight have to stop laying and
build up their reserves or die. We
will soon begin to heal' about culling
;flocks, but no Intelligent culling can

be done in any flock of poultry which
has been on half ratlons thruout the
spring. A heavy lnylng hen, with the
natural ability to produce at the ex

pense of her body. might appear the
most like a cull after a hard season of
manufacturing without adequate ma

terial.
!of any part of the graln feeding is

changed, eliminate the morning feed
so the hens will use the range to the
best advantage. Tben fill them up at
nlght so every bird will go to roost
with a full crop.
Before the grain in the neighbor

hood is all marketed, it pays to buy as

much of your supply as possible and
avoid hauling more expensive grain
from the eleva tors. One of the most

expensive seasons for the poultcyman
is the period from May until August,
when the home supply of grain is of
ten exhausted. and both the old stock
and the pullets on range need a lot of
clean, hard grain to keep them in good
condition.

Summer Mash Feeding
The problem with the poultrymen is

to properly balance the scratch grn in
feed, such as corn, oats and wheat,
with the mash feed. Mash feeds are

composed of ground corn, oats and
wheat, properly supplemented with
bran, shorts, bone meal, salt, alfalfa
meal and meat scrap. During the great
er part of the vear, a long-time egg
production results from the consump
tion of about equal parts of scratch
graln and mash. Egg production ceases

when body-flesh is diminished exces

sively, or the ben feels a lack of pro
tein and minernls.
Body-flesh and vigor are maintained

largely thru a use of cereal grains,
such IlS corn, oats and wheat. Egg pro
duction is promoted thru the use of
highly concentrated protein nnd min
eral feeds. These proteins are obtnln
able from milk, packing bouse by
products, such as meat scrap and bone
meal, alfalfa meal, wheat bran or fish
meal.
It is especially important that farm

ers keep their feedlng mash up during
this senson. There is a tendeney to let
chickens get out over the farm, too far
away from the mash hopper. As soon

as the mash consumption goes down,
the egg flow drops off.. 'Consequently,
in June and July, when the egg prices
begin to go up, fa rmers' hens begin to

drop off, and the farmer is denied the
good income from high-prlced eggs dur-
ing the summer and fall. Heavy feeding
of mash 1111 thru this season will keep
the hens in production thru the sum

mer months and lute into the fall.
Your hens should be kept in the chick
en house until noon. and the eggs gath.
ered frequently. Tbis method induces
a heavy consumption of mash and
maintains egg flow.

Hogs Weighed 248 Pounds
The average weight of the bogs re

ceived on the St. Joseph market in
April was 248 pounds, as compnred to
245 pounds in April, ID2G.

Co-ed's feet are a size and a hili!
larger than those of her mother. snvs
an orthopedist. Is it substantiated then
that the New Generation is going to
the dogs?
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Beauty comes to your house With

Beauty stays with lead paint
.

of Dutch Boy white-lead.

.

paint.

made

WHAT to do and
how to do it? These

questions puzzle many
house-owners when the
time comes to redecorate

the home, either inside cr
out. For the answer to

such questions, send for
the "Handbook on Painting"
and the booklet (in color)
"Decorating theHome."Wi th
the booklets you will receive
a decorators' data form to

use if you want our Depart
ment of Decoration to work

up a special color scheme for

your particular house.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

NewYorle, III Broadway f Boston.8ooAlbanySt. ,
Buffalo, 116 Oale Street, Chicago, 900 West 18th
Street f Cincinnati, 659 Freeman Avenue f Cleve
land, 820 West Superior Avenue, St. Louis, 722
Chestnut Street f San Francisco, 485 California
Street f Pittsburgh, National Lead & Oil Co. of
Penna., 316 Fourth Avenue f Philadelphia. John T.

Lewis 6< Bros, Co., 437 Chestnut Street.

You choose blooded stock by name.
That is the �afe way to get quality.

C R-A N E
VALVES· FITTINGS

PETERS'

Hog Serum
Now Only l¢per CC

Vaccinate your own hoas and pia.with Peten'
Serum. Detailed in.truction.and complete�_.}'!in�
(worth $8.00) free with your 6rot order lot ;:JOUO cC
oerum and 150 CC Viruo at Ie per CC 01' $31.5.0
£ooUllh to vaccinate 85 to 100 pig.. Tholll8lldt of
lannen .,. vaccinating their own horeb. SoCUI you.
PETERS SERUM CO• .s.s.sm,.409 Stock Y.rde r _

K...... CityMo.
The P� Fanu1y

Fint HOII Serum Cotqpany



milk until clear mash is being fed.
The second week the ducklings usually
are fed four times a day, and after

that, three times. They should re

cetve green feed in addition to the

mash.
After the ducklings are 5 or 6 weeks

old, the growing mash should be

worked into a fattening mash, which is

fed from 8 weeks on, The ducklings
are generally marketed' at 10 or 12

weeks, finding a ready sale as "green
ducks." They should be sold as soon

as fit, because ducks are enormous

feeders and SOOn make themselves un- Kansas' May croll report starts out

profitable if kept too long. with tbe statement that 13 per cent of

If it is thought desirable to feed the wheat acreage sowed last fall is

home-mixed rations a growing mash abandoned. This is nothing uncommon,

can be made of 3 parts bran, 1 part but it is an example of the necessary

flour mlddllngs, 1 part cornmeal and risks of farming. It is doubtful

5 per cent meat scrap. The meat scrap -whether any other business is as spec

is increased to 15 per cent after the ulntlve, Rlsks have gradually been

third week..This formula is gradually eliminated or reduced in most well

worked into the fattening ration, which regulated business, but inevitahly the

is composed of the following ingred- Kansas wheat grower sows from 10 to

ients: 3 pn rts cornmeal, 2 parts flour- .25 per cent more ground than he har

middlings, 1 part bran, lh part meat vests every' year, for which nobody

scrap. Grit and oyster shell should be can charge that he is responsible. If

provided, and green stuff up to the he sowed from 10 to 25 per cent less

last week. acreage the result would be the same

Sometimes the ducks are kept un- -an abandoned 10 to 25 per cent be

til the holidays, and where this is fore harvest.

done, they are not fed as strongly When the cost and market price of

when young, but compelled to find wheat are computed at the end of the

part of their living in the brooks and year and the farmer is congratulated

meadows. I once had a small flock on raising a fair or good crop at a fair

raised this way. They spent their days price, the abandoned acreage usually

gleaning in a stubble field, and every is forgotten. It entered into the cos�s
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Nest Box Notes
BY R. L. HAUSEN

"II" lien the warm days come and the

brof'tier fires are dead, it is a good

iill'll to clean out the ashes and lay a

fill' 1111 ready to light. Then in. case of

a ('0111 �turm the houses can qmckly.be
11I:ldc ('omfortable fo�' the chicks, wh�ch
will jJrevcnt crowding and resulting

I'p nrc using 2x3's with the upper

('llllll'l'S rounded for roosts in the brood

N IIUllSCS. Once the chicks learn to

11',ISt. the danger from crowding and

�Inolll('rillg is no longer present. The

rOMI,: should be about a foot above the

\':llI'l1 we first litter down the house

for tile baby chicks we nse pent moss.

We luul severn I bales that were very

{'O:lI'SI', 1<0 we ran them thru the feed

[nilt \';ith the plates wide apart. �'lle

p":11 came out just the right size, and
tlH' jub was done very quickly.

'1'11(' peat moss will lust until the

{llil·l,s lire a mouth old, after which

Ill,' house should be cleaned out every

I \\'Il weeks lit least. Straw makes the

Ill'S! litter for older chicks, especially
if il is cut.

J\I this time of the year many lar
ors lire in thin condition and are Iiuble

to prlJlapslIs, colds or molting because

tlll'Y arc run-down from heavy laying.
E,q;,'l'i:dly with Leghorns it is neees

�Ilr,\' 10 feed heavily on grnin, or add

rxtru corumenl to the ration to keep
up hody weight and maintain produc
tillll. ::lome poultrymen feed a fatten

in;! iuu sh of equul parts cornmeal.

fllJl,·1I on rs nnd.
..
condensed buttermilk

:11 [IIIIlIl. at the rate of 3 pounds of tho

nrix t urr: to 100 hens. '11lis is made Into

n moist mash with water, nnd is giv
rn ill addition to the regular laying
ma,ll.

evening just before dark they would

come pelting down the lane in single
file, quacking as loudly as they could,
and stuffed up to their beaks. with

wheat and grasshoppers. Raised in

this manner a lot of their feed was

free.
Ducks raised on range generally

should be penned up and fattened for

two weeks before they are sold.

nevestheless and does so every yea:r.
The farmer cannot avoid these chances.
He runs a risky business. He should
consequently have a better marketing
organization than most businesses,
whereas he is backward in this respect.
He 'is at the mercy of markets whiclJ;
he makes no effort to control and oj!
marketing agencies with whose work
he has nothing to do. Nature is his
enemy and undoes his work. But na
ture is also lIis friend and makes his

living in the long run possible and

sufficiently a ttrnctive to keep him at

it. Henry Ford knows how to sta

bilize the automobile manufacturing
business, but with all his preaching on

the subject of agriculture he hal? not

shown the farmer how the farming
business can be stabilized.

The Farmer's Risk

Land Bank is Popular!
The Federal Land Bank of Wichita

is doing an excellent" business this

spring, according to John F'Ields, vice
president. Evidently farmers are see

ing the advantage of reducing interest

rates. Loans cost but 5 per cent. This

is less than most commercial organi
zations are paying.

--------

It would be easier to worry ourselves

sick oyer the suggestion that the stan

dardizing influences of modern life are

making us all alike if ORCaI' 'V. Un

derwood and Senator .T. Thomas Heflin

hadn't both come from Alabama.

1\·" are planting some cabbage to

providc green stuff for the hens that

ill;' Y:lI'(led up during the summer, and

('XPI"'l to grow another pntch of a late
vnrk-t y to store for winter use.

Then the Ducks Grow!
BY R. L, HAUSEN

J\II,\' sort of a shed will do for ducks,
PII'I'itll'() the floor is kept dry and

rlt''[11. A few tnchos of straw makes a

p",1i litter, but this must be renewed

fr"'1I11'lllly, as ducks are rather dirty.
'rL" f10l"k must be kept in the house

11l1;il .10 o'clock in the morning, by
1',iJidl time the day's eggs will have
1)(" II laid; otherwise the ducks will
Ill> p I i1l'ir eggs wherever they happen
10 1,\" even if it is the middle of the

P'';,,!. Af'ter they start in the spring,
1111, I;" lny steadily. •

,\ rll lion recommended for breeding
11:1' k, is composed of the following in'

n' <ii"llls: 100 pounds cornmeal, 100

I"'IIIII!'; middlings, 100 pounds bran, 50

1"','I,d,; meat scrap. This is"fed morn

il,;: lIll(l night as a wet mash at the
11.\,' IJr 10 quarts a meal for 30 ducks.
JI Ijll;il't of some form of green feed

,'1",:,1,1 he added to this.
I:, it and oyster shell should be avail

!iI,',. HIHI if the ducks [Ire laying heav

il). :1 qnn rt of grnln, composed of equal
"d. ;" of whea t and corn, may be fed
a[ ""')11, Ducks of all ages need lots
III drinking water; and this alwnys
,III ,lid he given in vessels deep enough
'T, ! il:ll they can wash the feed on t of
II" ir nostrtls.

Buy at the Sign oj th4
Boy and Slate

En-ar-co Gear

Compound
For Dillerential and
Transmission 01

AutomobUes, Traclul
and Tractora

Every motor part that moves and wears-every metal

surface subjected to destructive heat and grinding fric
tion-can be completely and constantly protected by
En-ar-co Motor Oil.

This highly superior lubricant has such life in it, such

body, that its regular use foils the trouble imps that at
tack poorly lubricated cars and trucks. It stands up for

days and weeks under searing heat that breaksdown low

gradeoils-keepsmotors cool, quiet and smooth-running,
with more power, less carbon and less repairs.

A Little Less Heat

duck eggs are hatched in Ineuha
II : C' I he machine is run ubout a de-

1;; "I' less than for hens' eggs. It is the

111<1<'111 to sprlukle the eggs once a day
WJ!IJ warm water, especiatly toward
tI" dose of the period, whether they
aI, hatched artifieially or under hens.
'1'1'" incuuntton period is fonr weeks.
if the ducklings lire to be brooded

I':!lridally, the temperature is started
:11 '�) degrees and reduced 5 degrees a

I·, -k UlII il 7;) is reached. They are talc-
I n (Iff when a day old, and allowed

1,:lrIll water to drink. "'hen 36 hOUl'S
I

(JI,l !hey may be fed rtve times a dllY
('[, hn'atl squeezed ont in III ilk, 01' they
I.,n,l' he started on one of the commer-

11:t1 {luck starting feeds, made into a

I"�,ist mash. They are given what they

III III ('ll'lIn up ill 10 minntes.
J\ little sand is generally added to .

n", 111:18h. If thl'Y have been stnrtetl :

oft on bread-and-milk, this can he I
\';01·]((,<1 into the mush ration hy grall-I 1::==================================================::.1
11lllly adding mash to the bread-and- I

Ea-ar-co Motor Oil

Llpt-Medlum-Beavy
Extra Beavy

55 Gal. Steel Drums SOc Per Gal.
30 Gal. Half-Drums SSe Per Gal.
2-5 Gal. Drums ... 95c Per Gal.
5 Gal. Drums .. $1.00 Per Gal.
I Gal. Cans .. " $1.15 Per Gal.

P,itts subjttl 10 than"

Special En-ar-co Motor
Oil for Ford Cars

Medium-Light

Almost 50 years of experience in refining the finest of oils
guarantees the uniformity and quality of En-ar-co. Save

yourmotor by buying it-at the sign of the Boyand Slate.

THE NATIONAL REFINING COMPANY
Producers, Refiners andMarketers of "Quality" Bri-ar-co

Products for NearlyHalf.

Century. Branches and Service Stations in 120 PrincipalCities of the United States.

----------------------------------------------

I Send lor tbe EN-All-CO Auto Came FREEl

: The National Rennin. ee., 704E-. National BId••, Cleveland, O.

I enclose 4c in stamps to cover postage and packing. Send En-ar-co Auto Game FREE.
I

: My Name is St. or R. F. D. No. _

I
I Post OiJiCf. COu1Ity State _

I
I My Dealer's Name is AddreSJ _



Will 1927 Develop Into a Season Well Above the
Average in Kansas?

THIi} wheat outlook over most of
Kansas continues to Improve, and

1 it is reasonably certaiu that the
state will produce au excellent crop.
Some dnmage is being reported here
and there, eSI)eeially from Hesstau Tly
-aud no doubt later we will heal'
much nhout losses from hail and smut.
Farmers ill Sontliwestern Kunsns are

carrying more hail iusurauce than in

past ypars.
\VhiIe corn planting has been much

later thnn usual, still most of the crop
is in the ground, and a considerable
part of it is up, with u good stand.
Onts and barley are doing well. Pus

tures are in excellent condition, and
this is being reflec·ted in the fust start
which the cattle tire making. Potatoes

are DOW doing well-the Kaw Valley
crop likely will be smnller than last

year. The spring pig crop is generally
doing well, altho there is some com

plaint in regard to small litters, espec

ially in the North Central counties.

One of the decidedly encouraging angles
to the wheat situation Is that there Is no

Indication of "cheap wheat" such as was

forecasted by the pessimistic brethren In

the grain trade a month ago. Grain buy
ers now seem to feel that the crop will
start at fairly attractive lovets. C. C. Isely
of Dodge City, for example. believes that

,the export situation h otds considerable
prorntse, and that l he Kansas July move

ment will again recetve considerable sup

port frul11 the Mmn eu pol ls millers-who got
into the rnu rke t with contiitlerable force
last year, The spring wheat cro p was sown

late,' which increases the probnhillty of
various extraordinary things happening to

it. There also is a belief u m o n g some men

that the Minneapolis boys take a delight
In r-uri n l n'g' up the price on the Knn sa s mttt
ers, by PUI'dH1RIng a l l rn lterl q u n n t lt.y or

the cro p, and 111l'n filling t heir bins later

with the cheaper Northern cro p, and thus

gelling into a poslt Ion to undersell the
Kansas millers in the world rnn rk ct s. Nut

all g ra In 11H'n suhscrlbe to this view-all
a gree. however, that the m ll le rs in the
Northland Ilu not have any a bnorma l

amount of love for the Kansas m lt le rs.

George R. Gould of Bucldin, also believes
that {he wheat mu rke t w i}l behave in a

fall'ly satisfactory way this summer, and
that it h� going to be another good wheat
year in F'or-d county, He a Iso is IncUned
to call attention with g-r-eat e rrth ustasm to
the fine way in which this Industry Is de
veloping around Bucl<lln. Certainly the

producers in lhat section are rnn k ln g an ex

traol'dinary use of big mach lner y. and the
land Is Increasing In value. as has been
well f ndtca ted by sales In the la st month,
which is ubsolutely opposite to the trend
over most of the United States.

What About Hessian Fly?
Rome seve ro tosaea from Hes"lan fly will

occur this year, but perhaps this will not
be general. E. G. Kelly, an extension em

t.oruo lo g lst f rurn the Kansas State Agricul
tural Co ll ege, recently found some fleh!"s
in Pawm-e county with a 70 per cent m
festation-most of the flelels contained but
little fly, however, so It is still uncertain
as to how l11U('h damage wIll be done. At
the recent 'Wheat Belt Conference in
Hu tcb i nsnn, 1\1r. Kelly said that' "Seven or

eight Insoct s constitute- important factors
in the prouuction of wheat in Kansas, and
a few lllfJrG in:-;L'cts may bpcorne destructive
under certain con(litions, In the flrs.t group
aTe Hef'l�lan fly, Chinch bugs, grasshoppers,
cutWOl'1'llS, whf'at straw wornlS. false wire
wornlS ann wheat" white grubs, and In lIla

In tter group are "green bugs" and wi I'e
worrns.

w],hese inscets do not always occur in

damaging nUluhers the same yeal', but

there has been one or 1no:'e of theln trou·
blesolne ev('ry Season uuring the lFl�t 20

years. Hessian fly ranl{s first wit h s�rious

elamage In 1907-19'J8·191�-191:'·19IG·!9�0·
1921-1922-1923-1024 anLl H�5; not Illueh in

1926 and 19�7. thu it is very Inul.'h In evi

dence in a f(·w Sllulthw€st ('ounties,
"The Unitell Stall�s. Depa,rtJ1lent or Ag:·t

culture anrt the l{an�as E�:perim(!nt Sta·
tion l"ealiz(',l the illlPonance uf the He�!iian

(ly In 1!'()7. and organized :t cu-or>€'�'ativc
.nve�tigatinn In 1907, the insect itself was

t h01'oly 5t ud jNl-i ts hn hi 1s t hru(lut tho

year, the nllmher uf broods and the eXll(·t
tilne they lllight o('cur, and the relation
of Inoi�tul'e tu the issuunce u( adults, e�r>ec-

lally with regard to rainfall In late summer

und early fall.
"Fronl this exper-Iment It was found that

the t lrne to effectively combat the Hessian

fly Is between the harvest of one crop and

the planting of the next. It was found that

the ';f1axseed" stage In the atubble could
be covered with the plow In average years
so that the adult fly Issuing from them

could not get out. and It was fouod further

that adult flies usually begin to come out

about the middle of August and continued
to issue until late Sep t ernbe r' In the nortn

ern part of the state and the middle of Oc
tober In Southern Kansas.
"The Information obtained from these

tests permits us to make -t n e following rec

ommendations for coptrolling Hessian fly:
1. Plow all infested stubble by August 15.

2. Keep down all volunteer wheat. 3. Pre

pare a good seedbed. 4. Plant good seed.
6. If there Is a hea vy inf.-statlon. as in

19�4 or 1925. sow wheat on safe-seeding
date.
"In the fall of 1925 fully 75 per cent of

tho wheat growers in the wheat belt prac
ticed Hessian fly control. That together
with weather adverse to the fly in the

spring ot 1926 put the Insect very well un
der control. A rew of these farmers wero

unfortunately situated In sections where

the 8011 blew badly. and they were not sat

Isfied with the reeult s ; but on the other

band there are hundreds or fanners who

prepared their whest lands eaTly; plantod
good seed at or near the safe-seeding date,
and were well pleased with th results.
"In the tall of 1926' there was not much

Hessian fly. yet there are thousands of

growers who prepared their lands early
and waited until near the safe-seeding
date. On the other hand there are a. num

ber of fields of early sown wheat in Rr-no,
Sedgwick. Kingman, Pra It, Pa wnee, Horlrte
man, Edwards, Cornanch e. Clark ann Ford

counties that are badly infested now, and

which will suffer much damage."

For More Farm Storage
Considerable feaT was expressed a t the

Hutchinson ineettng that th e re would be

a n abnortnally large movement of the

wheat crop soon after harvest which woutrt
cause a considerable con ges tion, and it

adopt ed a resolutfon urging the need for

ru m-e farm storaue. Tn the m oant lm e tho

Ka n sas State Board of Agriculture repor ts

an a nnndonrnent of 13 per cent of 1he 11,-
9(;2,000 acres. of winter w h en t sown last

fa 11; 10.107.000 acres left for harvest; a

lila y first cond It I on of, 86 per cen t of nor

mal; and a prnbnhle -cron of 143,200,000
bushels. This abandonment compares with
11 per cent loss I'h 1926, 20 per cent 10s9
in 1925. and a 10-yeaT average of 19.2 POl'
cent. The present acreage left for this'

year's harvest compares with 10.139.000
acres In 1926. 8,592.000 acres In 1925. and
9.808.000 acres sn 1924. Last year'" wheat

harvest amounted to 150.007.000 bushels,
and the 10-Y"ar average for Kansas is 117.-
216.000 hushels. This year'" May cond lt ion
of 86 per cent compares with a condition of

83 POT cent a year ago and 81 per cent as

the tu-vear average.
Ex{'ept for some very lteavy losses in

the western third of the at a t e 1hls year's
abandonment is only nom inat. The large
'wheat counties of the central wheat belt

have suffered only minor losses in acreage

due to wind blowing In the winter and

early spring. Abandonment In th west was

due entirely to lack of moist ure at seedf n g
t l m e and dUTln!:' all the winter months In

that section. Local areas In the Western

third of the state which were visited by
hail and thunder storms last August now

ha ve just as fine show as any Central or

Ea�tern counties, In Southeastern Kansas.

in the soft wheat section. considerable- 10:=9

in acreage is noted due to disastrous floods

along streams this Bpring.
Moisture has be.n ,ample In all paTts of

the state since eo rly in, .l\'Ja reh. Growth is

generally very advanced with heavy. long
straw and abundant stooling, Heads are al

ready in the boot anrl heginnlng to shoot

along -the souther'n border, An enrly bar

vest i's tn prospect. Upland wheat in

1\.IHrion. 1\lcPhenmn. Harvey and Sedgwick
cuunt ims Is lacl{ing In vigor that would seenl

consistent with other factors,
Oats condition or lIay 1 is rated at 81

,])("1' cenl, compnred with 82 per cent last

year and 89 per' cent Mny 1. 1!)�5, The

a(,l'eag:'e is tORS t·!tan planned for heCaU8f' 01
'wet weather anrl a(lvllrse planting condi

tions in 1\1::u· ..:h. The crop l'(>cC'ivecl sonlC set

ha('){ from the' 1'1'('e)'.e u( Apl'il 20, hut h;'lS

recovered very fiati:o;lactorily. Barley ncre

ag-e is the larg-est for several yf'<lI'S. due to

heavy aband{lnment of wheat in the west
and favorahle spring mniHlure at seeding
time. Its oondition on ]\[n y 1 is r" ted at 90

PCI' cent oOt normal. cf)mparcd with 79 PCT'
('en t a.. year ago and 83 per cen t t \Yo yea.rs
nifl•
The rye acreage is now estimated at 45.-
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::y__ou can see the oil
"Supply iJl the new

1.927SerIesDeLaval
Separators

This feature enables new De
Laval users to see at all timea
how mucb oil the separator bas
and tbe condition it is in. You
will Uke it.

n

V'

U'

e

(,
"The best

separators ever
made," say all
wbo have seen
these new De
Lavals - unri
valled for clean
skimming, ease
of turning, con
venience of
handling aD4
durabUltJ.

OTHER I'EATVRES

L Tunlable Suppl,. Caa. The sup.
.

ply can may be turned so that tinware and
bowl may be put in place or removed without
lifting the supply can from its position on the
separator. Every user will like this feature.
s. Eader T.......... s For three years

the De Laval experimental and engineering
departments have been conducting extensive
tests to develor still easier turning separators.The results 0 these tests are embodied in
this 'new series, which start and tum easier.

4. noatla. Bowls All new De Lavals
have the wonderful "floatingbowl," now used
in De Laval Separators with such splendid
results. It is self-balancing, runs smoothly
without vibration, With the least power and
wear, skims cleaner and delivers a richer,
smoother cream.

You can't afford to use aD� other sep
arator. A new De Laval WIll soon pa,
for itself. Sold on easy terms. Trade
allowances made on old separators.

Tbe De J.ayal Separatotl" Co.
NEW YORK: CHICAGO
165 Broadway 600 Jackson Blvd,

SAN FRANCISCO. 61 Beale Street

'See�iUld'tryDeL.=.." ...1the new�. ..,.aJ,

Iceless Refrigerator
Keltpa food fresh and sweet without Ice.
Coate notbiD� to operate -lute aUf.·

:�:ialt::C:�at\�� E:!\iyb=:imqeU':k1:
installed, Coats less than a season', ice

��d�aV:;�:do;:;,�:::til;n�WW�
free folder. A.enta Wanted.

EMPIRE MFG. COMPANY
601 N. 7th St., Waahlnlllon, 10_

Whenyousee-
, ,

a DempsterWindmill running right along in
a breeze which ia too slow to move the ordJ,..
narymill, youmay wonderwhy. Here's the
reasonl The Dempster is the only windmiU
having all of the Three Great Easy Runnintr
Features-t. Machine Cut Gears, 2. Timken
Beacin".. 3_ OU it but once a year.

For smooth. easy action and longest serv
ice. vou can DOt beat thia Dempster combina..

tion. Write for full description of these and
other featW"es. See tho Dempster at YOW"
deale""

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
719 So. 6thSt. Beatrice�N:e�br�."if�l�ril

DptIPS'«
ANNU-OILEDWindmill

WESTERN farm and
climatic conditions are

unlike those in other
parts of the United Statc"
You get best results from

products which are made to

meet these conditions.
COLORADO F . NeG

is made in the West, fly
Western workmen, to

meet Western requirc'
ments. Climate, land and
farm conditions arc wett
understood and COLO·
RADO FENCE is built
to give best results un·

del' these exacting needs.
.

BUY COLORADO
FENCE--ojCopper-B.:oring
Steel, specially galvom(�d
for longer life and real
economy. It cosh

mo�e.

AMA.RILLO
EL PA.SO

"ORT WORTH
SIOUX CITY

GRAND ISLAND

CutPlo�ing
Costs 34%
with tho orlJ;tlnat ('lark "("uul\vay" nIght Lap Plow.
No otller TII'lt.'hl..ne IJI(I"'s rallllw lalHI anti graJII etulllJlu
as QulchLY and as cheaply. Used for over 30 years.

L('ft�hnnd �anR' Is f.'QUlplJCrl wlU\. couitC'r dislts tD urcak
crust for pluwing lIbliS on right hant.i g:aUil dud tu
countera(,t their sldo draft.

Di!'l<s licOIt· tl'C'iltCtl and ::fOnGBD sharp, They will
Tlot ('rllC'lc. ht.·nu or ('hil). (.'utuut Ql' l!Iolid llisk-!tnll1lJ
I)rice. 10 sl?cs for horst' or fral'tor. Lutest tral'tor
TIludl'ls hA\'e hl'l1\'V Sh't'l fntUH! aud largo r.tcol weiyllt
bux as IL'gu!ar equJpment.
non't. huv a stuhhlc lalhl plow until yOU 1nvcstiJ!'ato
tho ('lark "("utl'lway" Itt�ht Lall Plow. l(emcmlJer
-it has mado C'ofld ror OVE'r 30 years.Shaded Area Indicates the Presence of Hessian Fly This Season; the Figures Sliow the

Years in Which the Kansas State Agricultural College Has Carried on DemonstratioR
Work in the Various Counties

( II .. I.,dPlow your grain stubble or other a 0
..,

quicker. better and che.p..- with tllO (3m

Right Lap
Plow

----------

'-HE CUTAWAY HARROW CO"
I I

491 Main St .• Higganum. Conn.

I Please selld me your It'HJ')E cat.alog a.I!�, {l

of your lJook "TIl. Soil lind Its Tlllago.

I ]';"""0
• ..

··· ..

DISTRIBUTED AND SOLD BY lIUMBURG LBR. CO., BISON,



Kansas Farme,: for May 21, 1927

00 acres with a May condition ot 88 per
o "for�ca!ltlng a crop ot 578,000 bushels,

cen, "..,.cll with a condition last May ot, 8i

CO"II �:'lIt and a prod,uctlon ot 480,000 bushels

P:, ,,, ,DOl} acres, Spring wheat acreage Is
(l
n ... ldcrably moreased in Western KansAs,

��,�' t o winter wheat failure. The May con

fillf II IS rated at 87 per cent, compared

v.:ith :,1 per cent last year.

(,(,,,oIltion of tame hay Is rated at 89 per

"I ,,,' normal and wild hay at 92 pel' cent,

��)JOI :IIl'll with a rating or 80 pe-r cent for

c'g,1I (lass laet year. In those sections of

,;11.) sta t e where temperatures did not fail

be"'w freezing on April 20, alfalfa has not

tll'llll' as fine first cut growth in many

yd:LI'" ]n the central counties wpere alfalfa

V',S I'ndly frosted It has made a rapid re

��VL I Y under the Influence or abundant

m01!-11Ire. Clover and timothy meadows 1�
g:lst.'1'1l Klln::SflS ,are very promising. Wild

h:1Y 1l1(':I(lu\\'s have seldom shown as strong

rill Al'l il growth. Acreage of wild hay har

�r�I�'u I his year will be much larger than

Uj;u:t!, due to good June grass In the West

elll t'llunties and due to shortage of cattle

(or l!;:lSICt'n Kansas grazing. It Is esu-

11I:lttd I hal �.8 per cent of last year's hay

ClOP ',vaH s t i l I retained on Kansas farms

Mn, 'I. Lnst May 7,3 per cent of the 1925

rrojl was st 111 BO held, and in 1925, 12 per

fen! of t ne 1924 crop was still on farnls.

1[o:.t uf this year's hay reserve is to be

f\)llIld in the eastern third of the state.

SUPl'li�'H of hay nnd forage are about ex ..

hitll!'ll'd in Western Kansas. Pastures are

rnl1,d n t 90 per cent on. May � I, as com

ran d with 73 per cent a year ago and 92

pt:n ll�II�� t��iie�aTSt:re�' 38,701,000 acres or

Wlnlt r ",heat are left for harvest: last

Y":Il, 30,013,000, May condition this year

8!, I, per cent of normal: last year 84 per

cen t. 'l'h e forecast Is for 593.940,000 bushels

th l .... year. Last year'9 crop was 626,929,000
b."lll'ls: In 1925, 401,734,000 bushels; In

1924 ,72,887,000 bushels,

Cattle Outlook is Favorable

1hrte is a considerable amount of dlscus

slon over the country over the beef situa

uon. �Iilrkets are now on profitable levels,

and dtlllbtiess all the producers would be

�Iarl if they would remain that way, But

111'IL comes T. G. Lee of Armour & Com

p.:! n y a nd declares that there
It Is an actual

fiur\Jlus of cattle over the average of the

last live years," and attempts to prove his

puini uy showing ,that there has been an

tncr .. ise In marketing cattle at the small

er ccnt e rs, That is true.

But st ill It appears to the Kansas F'a'rm

" t hn t the outlook ts favorable, And we

find, much to ou ... , joy, that the National

Liv- Stock Producers' Association. Is In

elin,,1 to agree :with us: at least it says

1I,a' "(';r; tlo prices have moved to a higher
level and will remain on this better plane
for a considerable time, perhaps more 0-(
I,,, imlefln lt e ly. At least all,the Important

fiif.{Il:-l su uport this very welcome belief in

bet!',! times for the cattleman.
'"

tne of the most reassuring signs Is the

.�,;:t'J beef prices have risen during recent

mon t h�. Even if beef prices should be too

h.gh on their present basis the very fact

IhO' it was possible to raise beef prices
frum $1 to $3' shows that the cattle price
sttn.u lon is fnr more satisfactory than it

wns " few months ago. All available flg
UI'�' on auppl lea of animals on farms and
r:tllf ill'S and in feed lots indicate that we

shul l not have 0. large supply on the mar

oc" I or possibly several years,
",\,' is usual there are not grounds tor

unlimited optimism, however. This is no

tln.c for any hope of even large profits In
th. rnt t Ie business, especially for the feed
fir. The price of feeders more than keeps
un wi th any rise In fat catue prtces, and
we may see higher corn prices, The higher
pru . s for beef have already encouraged
'0(';1'. j, r local kJlling in the more Industrial
fiC(\lhflS of the Corn Belt. 80 'that there 1s
n IIl.bauillty that beef prices may recede,
Th, n Ihcre Is the' nightmare of competition
Irol" lIle dairy herds, which always rises

up '0 awaltcn the cattle feeder from his
dr, :�rl1 of profIts.
"I)n I he whole, the conservative. efficient

an" ,:r reful cattle feeder who Is studying
hi'l I ()st� nnd hIs market 'demands can look
for",,, ,,1 to a period In which he can make

� r"asonnble profit on his efforts In feed
m>; He should be able to obtain market

per " 'ur his corn and pay for his labor and
Pt't hap:-;J Q, little more.

f.:!lI)ply Figures Show a Decrease
1'1,,, Bureau of Agricultural Economics

enllll;ttcs the nunlber of cattle on feed in
tb" '

I)rn Belt at 8 per cent under last year,
and It:port!'l a decrease in all states but
In'',,,,,o, Shipments of feeders Into these
Ma!,', were somewhat smaller than a year
",r" n.nd the estimated number of cattle
{In LlrnHj within these states was 6 per

t'�tll lps�J on January 1 than a year a
.. ;o.

:rhO' 'Ibtaining of accurate figures of feed�
109 1Jperatlons and of the number of cattle

O�' 'arms Is exceedingly difficult, but these
(.0'. �.rn ment figures ,are to be- relied on as
tlr, !Jest obtainable under the means and
facdll ieri at present available. The ohnrtces
all, :;1 rungly In favor of at lenst a small
T�'d'J(,tiun in the number of feeders at this

t�ll1 .1 nd also of a. reduction in the number
{l ,,��nltlc on farms.

,he Chicago weekly average price for

�Ia.n'hter steers has risen more t·han a dol
:u • hundred pounds since the first of
Jar, ,ary, and the top price Is much higher,
A 1(t.!!n.T increase in an average is very sig
nlfu,lnt because averages do not change as

ra,';o!ly as do top prices, At the middle of

:\!IIII this average price was $1.60 and mo're

ilh:::.," the sanle average for a year a'go.

_

"hler prices at ,Chicago average fully
�l '''011,,1' higher than 0. year ago, with the

��rr' ase showing for all weights. At St,
�llJl Ihe increase in feeder prices Is not

;::"" '0 large, bu.t still very definitely In

r"" "".I,. At Kansas City the Increases In

(:' ,', r l,rices have about equaled those at

I
h" "';0, This general upward movement In

III H, ,�: necessary to obtain
-'
feeders shows

'nll',S'nl(nbly that feeders believe In the

:fll.!tJf'fj iate future of the cattle busine�s,
�;�" shows even more clearly that they

it
I! havo abundant supplies of corn which

,

.�: 'I, worth nluch when sold as grain.

in /11IS rise in feeder prices is only another

a I
oI'ce of how the Beller of unfinished

<))"",al, takes the profits In times of very

1'1:" t> corn anel a strong feeding demand,

",:':, nrosent situation with Its very high

"'II
'1 prices means the cattlemen In the

i:·;!Il->. states should see beter times, espec

tJT � Ir We have another average corn crop

C:tl\,�l:g,er this year. Also the producers of

fiJi 1
H In 1he more eastern Corn Belt states

�n:; JIll, find more money In their specialty
"r,"1 the business.

'h", ?Itle feeders and especially range men

�lo ,�' notice with care the numbers of

Or g't Many farmers have been bu:,rlng feed-
(Htle because they could not obtain

teeder pigs, When the number ot pigs has
mcreased • to the poln't wher,," teeders are

more easily purchased these tarmers will
turn away from the feeder' cattle markets.
and when this buying support Is removed
we can expect definitely lower prices for
feeder cattle, A lowering of the 'demands
for feeders would have considerable effect

011 the general cattle market, Therefore

the cattle market over the coming 12
months depends to some extent on the num

ber of ,hogs,
"Storage figures of the amounts of froz

en beef on hand Indicate a substantial de

-crease, which Is fully up to- the normal de
cline between the first ot March and the
first of April, When the public will fol
low a farm product to higher prices and

still consume- a reasonable amount the
situation for that product Is strong, J\nd
the strength Is all the more In evidence
when the public Is suffering somewhat

from a moderate decline In employment,
"Altogether the outlook for beef cattle

is the best stnce the beginning of the de

pression In this Industry, Aside from mod
erate fluctuations which are bound to occur

we shall very likely see a continuance of

prices on somewhere near the present levels
tor several years, Of course If all prices
should decline, the resulting effects would
show up In lower cattle prices, but com

paratively speaking we shall see good cat

tle prices, However, cattle feeding will

probably not become more than ordinarily
profitable, There will still be more money

made In feeding hogs than cattle In the

Corn Belt, but stili there should be re"l

money made In cattle feeding and raising
by those who are skilful and oarerul,

Barber-There has been considerable rain

and scattered hall storms over the county
recently, A cyclone near Medicine Lodge
killed four persons, Wheat Is In good con

dition, Some of the spring crops must be

replanted, Pastures are doing well, Corn

Is slow In coming up, Roads are soft,

Kaflr, 60c; corn, 70c; butterfat, 35c; eggs,

16c,-J, W, Blb�,
Clay-The wet weather has delayed farm

work h ere greatly, altho most of the corn

is planted. Part of It Is up, with a good
stand. Cutworms are numerous, ond an

ample supply r1f the old Chinch bugs ap-

, ... ".�� "

......,' bo.... "m••'''. 5�-r'1:' (;..,'Zurbuchen. � ��
Gove and Sherldan-A .ev �. wind and ,

dust storm recently d,ld consl ttfable dam-
'

age to all growing crops. 'we get a. �good, rain soon they will come 0 .u...rlght- ' .
except the fruit and gardens, w 1Cff",,,"J;" -"

practically destroyed, Pastures are' alart':: . ,
••

�

Ing fairly well and the livestock Is In good-'
-

condition, Listing Is the ma.ln job these

daYIO.-Jc>hn I. Aldrich,
Jefferson-Much of the corn has been

planted and a part ot It Is up, Hogs are

scarce, and many farmers have had heavy
losses with the pig crop, The county wlll

produce but a very small crop of cherries

and peaches, The young folks here are

organizing for club work, Eggs, 17c; corn,
80c,-W, H, Smurr.

Jewell-Rapid progress has been made
with the corn planttna recently, for we

have had some dry weather. Oats and
wheat need radn, as the soli Is- dry and
hard, Many acres of pasture will not be

used this year, on account of a lack or

cattle; .the herds were sold down very

closely last season, because of the dry
wea.ther, Eggs, 16c; butterfat, 36c; corn,

8qc; oa.ta, 56c,-Vernon Collie.

Johnson-There was a very heavy rain,
which was a near cloudburst, In the north

ern part of the county a few days ago,
which did considerable damage, Many fields.

were covered with water for hours, All

crops are In good condition, and farm ani

mals are healthy, Corn, 90c; potatoes, •c

a Ib,; butterfat, 37c,; eggs, 19c; bran, $1,65.
-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw,

Lane-We have had a great deal or rB-ln
and wind recen t1y, A larJ:l'e acreage of corn

and other row crops n. being planted, Ora ....

Is doing extra well,-A, R. Bentley.
Mal'8hall-Cold, rainy weather has de

Jayed corn, planting, Oats, wheat and al

falfa are doing well, Some hog cholera Is

being reported, A large acrell'ge ot millet
will be planted here this spring, Hogs, $9;
eggs, 17c; wheat, $1.25; corn, 68c; butter

fat, 38c,-J, D, Stosz,

Lyon-Wheat Is making a very
growth-If dry weather comes we

will have a good crop, Oarta also Is

pears to have "wintered thru," but ,the
weather has been rather unfavorable for
them, Whea.t, $1,22; corn, 80c; oats, 50c;
butterfat, 37c; eggs, 17c,-P, R, Forslund,

Bourbon-We still are getting plenty of
rain I While considerable corn has been
planted, the crop Is going to be very late
this year, Wheat and oats a.re doing very
well,-Robert Creamer.

Crawford-Wet weather has delayed corn

planting greatly, Oats have a poor stand,
but the wheat Is do lng' well, except where
it has be,en damaged by wet weather, Po
tatoes are late, owing to the wet weather,
-H, F, Painter,

Edward8-We had twe good ra'ins here
recently, Corn planting Is practically fin

Ished, Everything I. making a good growth.
We had a severe wind and dust storm re

cently, but U did little damage, Several

public sales have been held recently, at

which h,lgh prices were paid, Wheat, $1.27;
corn, 72c; hens, 18c; eggs, 17c,-W, E.
Fravel,

Ellis-We had two days of very bad
storms recen tly, which did considerable

damage to the wheat, for It was very
tender, because of the previous rains, Pas
tures are doing well, and the storm did
little damage to them, Farmers are busy
wLth the listing tor corn and the feed crops

-the acreage of both will be a little above

average, The pig crop Is small, W.heat,
$1.23; corn, 85c; kaf,lr, 80c; eggs, 16c,-C,
F, Erbert,

-

Finney-The weather has been windy,
with no moisture, The sand and dust
storm of May 8 did much damage here-It

was perhaps the worst ever known In this
section of the atate. Wheat Is being In

jured by the dry weather, Most of the
sugar beets are sown, and farmers are

now working on the row crops. Pastures

and alfalfa llTe In excellent condition, Karlr,
$1,20 a cwt., corn, 80c; wheat, $1.16; eggs,

16c; butter, 35c,-Dan A, Ohmes,

Ford-The weather Is cold and windy,
�nd the air Is full of dust, Some wheat

fields will not make much of a crop, as the
stand Is too thin, Corn planting Is In pro

gress, but the weather conditions are not

very favorable for It. Considerable wheat

rank
likely
doing

<T HER E QUALITY)I S NO FOR

Speed!' Power!-
You leap,vou rush-vou almolt flv-uVOUatepODthe
throttle that BeDda moreSkelly Re/7'actionatedGasoline
iDto VOUl' eDghte. Complete gasificadoD ••• leubock.
iDl'" qukke"ltart1Dg-aUatNOEXTRACOSTtoyoUo'
,
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i.ell. Alfalfa has made a big growth, and
It I" likely that the harvesting 0' the f.lr"t

crop I will start BOon. There I" a good.

St d N prospect here for a.pples and pears, and we

oppe ecro - wtn have some peaches and clierrlea. Gar-
.

, ',deDs 'are doing well.-E. R. Griffith.
McPherson-Wheat Is In excellent condl-

pu,t bl-g gal·u·.S
tlon, and' the' 8011 contain'S plenty of mois
ture, Oata also' Is making a good growth.
Much of the corn Is planted: CatUe are

In good condHlon. There. Is· enough' farm

h.•
labor to BUll.ply present' needs. Wheat,

on IS pigs $1.19; corn 81c; eggs, 17c; butter,. 37c.--:
F. M. Shields.

Osage--Hard rains delayed corn planting:

Ill...
. last week-perhaps this was all rijfht,. how

�uade Pigs Gain More in 60 Days ever. for the we.at,her was cold, and the
crop would· have made but srow progress.

Than Previous 6 Months Nurse.y stock and most of the pa.tches of
'potatoes are' doing well; some folks ·have

replanted potatoes and corn. The first cut-

�ONDERFUL RESULTS ting of alraUa will be heavy. Corn, 80c;

AFTER CtCURES" FAILEQ ����iI�t'L���;;'rer1!S, 17c; roostere, 80; hens,

Phillips-The weather has been untavor-
It was Up to W. C. Hlnk (address mall- able recently-we have had the worst sand

led' upon 8J>pllcatlon) to do something storms that I have seen In the 45 years 1

Quick last fall, HIs pigs had Necrotic En- have lived here, for this season. The days

.terltls for months. "Cure" a.fter "cure" have been cool and cloudy. Grass has been

bad failed. Pigs were losing weight. :���'f..d wl�:� ��� ��an�,."crha�a�� hha�S �;��
!Nany were dying. Then, he heard of a . grazing d.lfflcult for the stock. Farmers

new treatment, highly recommended. He, ·are planting a very large acreage of corn

tried It-and, what a difference! Results and feed crops.-J. B. Hicks.

:were instantaneous. The Necr() was stop. Pratt and Klowa�G.ood progress has been

J>ed. Pigs put on weight fast.
. made with corn planting; the acreage will

Let hhh tell you: not be quite so Iange as last year. 'fhe BOil

"I have had wonderful results this wm-
,Is In excellent condition for the crop. and

.

. there Is ample moisture to give It an ex

ter from feeding 3rd Degree LIquid Hog cellent start, Wheat, oat.s. and alfalfa are

1C0ncentrate. My IIlgs had- Necrotic En- doing fine. The Pratt County Farm Bu

terltis all Ifall ana I bad used so-called .reau will hold a picnic June 3; a number

"'cures" without improvement. However, of nationally known speakers will attend.

latter using 3rd Degree LIquid Hog Con- -Art McAnarney.

eentrate my pigs gained more In 60 days Bepobllc-We have been havln,g cool

[than they had the previous 6 months." weather the last few days, but no frost

Isn't this just the treatment yOU are ��':,'r�g�as�h:::;alfn:m���� �feh�llln!",�:,nge�
lIleedlng? Don't confuse 3rd Degree Liquid. over the county a few days ago. Rapid
iHog Concentrate with ordinary medicines•. progress has been made with corn planting.
It embodies the newest findings of Veter- The alfalfa Is ready to cut. Corn. 91c;

lnary Science. It is the original and the oats, 550; hens, 18c; butter, 40c; eggs, 17c.

!exclusive 3-purpose liquid hog concen- ·-Alex E. Davis.

;irate. No,," recognized by veterinarians, Blce-A severe wind recently did con

publishers and hog growers as the most slderable damage to the growing crops. We

IlOsltlve treatment as follows: �rdd 1'itn:avlat!'.rao;!, a ���ed.aJ:ss�:�· �I�t I;
Destroys All Worms being ·reported over the county. Alfalfa Is

doing fine. Farmers are busy finishing the

(1) It DESTROYS ALL WORMS, or planting of spring crops. Wheat, $1.22;

IWhlch there are more than 20 kinds In- butterfat, 35c; eggs, 17c; hens, 19c.-Mrs.

leI dl th d lId dE" J. Killion.
U ng e angerous ung, g an an BlleY-The soil has been In good cond l-

Ithornhead worms. tlon for corn planting, and most of the

(2) It CHARGES THE BLOOD with crop Is In the soil. The acreage Is smaller

(lIgestible minerals in liquid form. than usual-but the acreage which will be

(3) It serves as a splendid digestive planted to the sorghums probably wlil be

�ndlUoner, enabling the pigs to get the about normal. About the usual number of

full value of every pound O!f feed. pigs and calves are to be found on the

As a result, 3RD DEGRE'E LIQUID farms here, and theae animals are doing
well. Alfalfa Is about ready to cut. The

HOG CONCENTRA'l:E puts the animals fruit outlook Is excellent. Eg.gs, 17c; wheat,
tin a wonderfully healthy condition. Bone, $1.20; corn. -SOc.-P. O. Hawkinson.

iOesh and blood are developed amazingly. Books-Good progress has been made In

SOWS produce larger litters of healthy, the ptan t lng' of corn and the sor-ghurn s,

ithrlfty pigs. NO runts. Pigs are made The eastern part of the county has good

more immune against disease and put on wheat; farther Iwest most o� tire cr.oP Is

idally gains of I1h lbs. Easy to grow a being plowed up. Eggs, 17c; bran, $1.40;

�50-lb. liog in .s months.
corn,_ 87c; wheat. $ 1.21.-C. O. Thomas.

Bush-Two days of high winds recently

Prevents and Treats Ailments did considerable damage to all vegetation.
. Soll blowing occurred on nea rly all fields

And there is.nothlng like SRD DEGREE reserved for spring hops. Wheat Is beln.g

LIQUID HOG CONCENTRATID t() PRE- damaged somewhat by Hessian fly. Pas

iVENT and TREAT Necrotic Enteritis, tures are In "",cellent condltlon. Wheat.

Hog "Flu," Mixed Infection, Swine Plague, $1.26'; eggs, 17c; butterfat. 3Gc.-WilIlam

flepticemla, Pig Scours, etc. �fectlve Crotin&,er.

IWhere everything else falls. Sedgwick-We still are ha1llng too much

Pigs like It. Feed In slop; with dry, ��13' pa�tc:f °A y�e uc;rn :::m��:n a��a�t;!
tloaked or ground grain. hauling wheat to market and: getting ma-

• chlnery In condition for the coming har-.

Write for Free 40.Page Book vest. There Is a heavy Infestation of Hes

sian fly In some fields. Worms are Injuring Upward Tren.d WI'th La.nd
You need this valuable book. Mailed the foliage on the elm trees. pastures ar&

!FREE. Packed with vital swine Informa.- making a. fine growth and IIvest<>ck Is

itIon. Tells how to put sow'S In perfect doing well. Wheat. $1.24; corn, 80c; oats, Land prices over much of South

;condition, Increase the size of Utters, pre- ��; J�eft�ol8c; eggs. 18c; butterfat, 35c.-
western Kansas. -are on an upward

:vent runts, rid pigs of all worms and keep Smith-The weather has been favorable, trend-which is. opposite to the way
pigs growing fast. Gives cause, symp- for farm work recently, and most of the the marl,et is acting over most of the
toms and treatment of all ordinary hog I kid P tid

idlseases. Send name for your copy, men- ���JWlo-:o�nd sllv�::ock :'ss g�r:g:'':.:ell� g��e United States. Sales of wheat land

itlonlng number and age of pigs. Write farmers hete are optimistic over the out- near Bucklin have been reIl(}rted this

�ODAY! Address DROVERS VE'I'ER- look for the year, There Is a heavy pro- spring at as high levels as <l!8{) an acre
"...T UNION 4001 S 24th St D t. duction of milk. The spring pig crop was " . .

"p
•

•

',..nARY .' o. ., ep light. 'Most folks have had good luck with These higher pl'lCf\S are couling about
El1, Omaha, Neb, (Copyright 19� by the chicks. Corn, 85c; w-heat, $1.15; but- ·because the good farmers in this se<::

D. V. Union.) terfat, 35c; eggs, lSc.-:-Harry Saunders. tion are doing well" i 1 .J l 1\"
Stantlon-F'armers are busy planting row K

'. sa ( 0 In 1":
crops. Considerable sod Is being broken arns. who· llves 4 mIles northwest of
out for wheat next fall. The weather I.. Bucklin, a few days ago. "The use of
stili dry, and we have had high winds. h" th- d' f'
There Is an excellent demand for pigs, power mac m�ry. In e pro uctlOn 0

which are 'selllng for $7.50 at weaning wheat and skin In farm management'

i��e'Cat�:er:ndIS�o�:es� g���le��ca�Oc�e�s� are causing !l. revolut�on in. the a;::ri
$1 a cwt.; butterfat, 35c; eggs, 16c.- R.· L. cultural me thuds of thiS sectlOn, along
Creamer. with an encouraging increase in the
Wallace-Wheat Js making a. good growth. profits farmers are making."

with ample moisture and warnl weruther. .

_

Most of the farmers are well along with

corn planting, An unusually large acreage Equity Made Good Profits
of corn wi! be plan ted this season, on ac

count of the large red'uctlon In' the acreage

of wheat. Cattle are on pasture, and doing The Fowler Equity Exchange of

�t�l:ier. Eggs. 16c; butterfat. 39c.-Mrs. A. Fowler, Kan .• hud a net wortll Decem-

Wllson--Corn planting hU'B been rusbed ber 31, 1026 of $;147,DDG. Of this

along rapidly, between rains; much of fhe amount $27,200 was surplus anel $4D,
�our chlcltcn houses with CARBO CREO- crop Is up, and a part of It Is being cultl- 431 net earnings for ID26.
CENE. Guuranteed effective COl·. one yeur. vated. Wheat and oats are making a. rapid Th

.

t'
.

d
.

At your dealers or 1 gallon covering 250 sq. growth. Gardens are doing fine. Thera e assocla IOn was ol'garllze In

:ft. sent prepaid, $1.25.
- are many young chlclts on the farms this HnO for marketing grain co-operative-

��
spring. A few public sales are being held. ly. Its mnmt)QrS'rli'T) l'tl 1"1", \",OS lOS.

o
.,,__•

with good prkes, Alfalfa Is ready te> cut. ' �. i.J"""

_

. .,

1J1l.Cet.,'V -Mrs. A. E. Burgess. During ID26 it received 852,600 bushels

Dept. 4, Council Bluffs, Iowa
of wheat, and its total volume of unsi-

1 'Il'd ?
ness for the yenr, measured in dollars,

t::'erns.' eOa Re�erve.s WI Decl e was $1,005,408. Corn, coal oil nnd gen-
C� eral merchnndise were handled. flS well

From the Philadelphia Public Ledger; . as wheat. The CORt of hgndling the
. The soft-coal strike is now a month year's hnsineRs is given in the annual
old, yet, so far as the gl'eater part of report as $16,813.
the public is concerned, there is no --------

strike. It -has been an almost silent

st1'nggle, with little attention paid to

it. There is a sense of security; a feel.

illg tha t nil will be well in both hard

and soft coal milrkets.
When the strike started on April 1

reserve sto('l(s of coal totaled more

than 80 million tons. Hard-conI mines
are working. nurl it is estimated there
is about 35 million dollars worth of
anthracite al>ove ground. United Mine

"Th. Crl6 with th. St..lRi6" .--",=.....

Builtdouble strength
reinforced Insidewithheavy
_teel angle frame. Storm
proofand rat proof. Easily
lIlovedwithout twisting out
of shape. Will last years
longin- than ordinary bins-.
WRITE TODAY for Complete Prices. c::===::::::::::::::;1
THE PIERCE CO., 930DW,.ndolJe, Kan••• CifY,Mo.

MiteProol

3 Charming
This 'g;reat collection In
cludes an "A.paragul
Fern." . an "Ostrieh. Plume
Fern." and the "RoOlen}1;
Fern." No oUler bOUle
plant 1.0 more exten81.el7
grown than the gracetul
".A8par�8 Ii'em." while
In the "Ootrlch Plume
Fera" 18 found a varticu"
lar variety which "PlICala
to 6�Bry one, The "Roosevelt Fern" Is a tern for
.very hom,e. The fronds are broad and beautifully
tapered from base to tiP. llioll1ll • pronounced
wavy effect s,¥,n tn no other vartety. It 1& the grand
.at forn of IIlI cia.. yet Introduced.
OUB OFFER: We wUl send you this ""Ilectlon of
ferns postpa.id for a club at two one-year subscriptions
to o.pper's Fanner at 25c each. Your own subscrlp ..

t10n will count as one in !hI. club. Order now. Addr_
Capper's Farmer, Fern Dept., Topeka, Kan.

Workers in the bard-coal field are

under a five-;y:ear contract with the.
operators,
The nation uses about 9 ·million tons

of coal a week. Despite the strLli:e' in
the Central Competitive Field of Illi
nois, Indiana, Ohio and Western Penn,

sylvania, soft coal is being mined at
the rate of about 8 million tons week
ly. Defended by this present produc
tion and by the great wall of reserve

fuel, the public feels secure.

Is It a. false security? There are signs
that It. may lie. This strike Is not follow
ing the usual lines, For the first time •.

offlclais of the Mine, Workers have con

sented to separat'e agreements with Indivi
dual operators. In other strikes, when they
failed to get a general' agreement in. the
Central Field., they closed an union mines
In the outlying, dlstrlcts. Union policy al
ways. has been to use the Central 11'Ield con

tract as' a. basis for agreement In these dis
tricts.
This year contracts are bE!lng made with

individual operatora in Iowa and elsewhere.
regardless of the Central Field. There are.

verenan, observers wh o bell.eve this hreak
with a iong-establlshed practice is psrt of
a watt-conatdered plan to hurry the ex

haustion of the reserve stocks.
These agreements. continue the Jackson

ville wage scale fixed In 1924. They have
caused. many consumers to believe that this
scale may be conti.n.ued. Consequently,
coal con tracts are being held back and
use-rs are rlrawing upon the reserve stocks,
Those opera tors holdl·n·g separ-a-te con tr-acts
may come- to a day when current buying
from their pits will' not permit them to

conttnue paying the Jacksonville' wage scale
In cornpetttton with: reserve coal prices.
Some of them are now feelln'g the p irrch,
and are operating on part time.
When and If they are forced to close,

the reserve' stocks will have· been depleted
and the margin between coal dug and coal
burned will be widened, The miners then
w.1Il be in a far better posi tion to make the
strike felt Ihan they now are, So long as

stocks of reserve coal are maintained, the
strike cannot be threatening. If that re

serve of safety can be whittled down as

winter comes on. then its threat may be
very real.
Another, and possibiy Significant. move

has been made. The United Mine Worke rs
have chosen this t lme to raise the tssue of
the "Checlt-off" in the anthracite fields.
They Insist a definite provision for the
"check ... o f t" was written Into the five-year
bard-coal agreement. The anthracite oper
ators assert t-ha t this part of the agreement
is Indefinite,
Here is a new and further possibility of

trouble. If this quarrel develops, peace in
the hard-coal fie ids may be menaced.
Trouble there wouid strengthen the hands
of the miners In the soft-coal areas, With
reserve stocks cut down, with the tie-up
tlghtenl.ng In the bituminous fields and
trouble walking u.p and down the anthra
cite country, the hour might well str+tce for
the lang.-threatened union drive against
the non-union strongholds- In West Virginia.

Tliese non-union pits and the reservo

stocks of coal are the country's chief
defense against a posstble industrial
crisis. It is against them that the
strategy of the miners would logi('ally
be directed. The warning that has

gone out against recIdess use of the
reserves should be heeded. They are

the pivot upon which the strike may
turn.

Kansas Farmer for May 21" 1927

White Diar'rheaJ'
Remarkable Experience' of Mrs. C, 1\1

Bradshaw in PI'eventing' White
.

Dial1'hea.

The' following letter' will no dOubt
be of utmost interest to poultry rats
ers who have had serious losses frum
White Diarrhea. We' will let 1\1rs
Bradshaw tell of her expedence il;
her own words:

"Dear Sir: I see
reports of so lIlany
losing their li ttle
chlcks with. Wllite
D i a r r h e a, 81)

thought I w 0 II I d
tell my experience.
I used to loso a

great mil! n y fl'oUI
t h f s eause, tried
man.y remedies nnd
was about dlscour.

aged. As a last resort Ii decided to try
W'alko White Diarrhea Remedy. I
used two 50 cent packages, raised 300
White Wyandottes' and never lost one
or nad one sick after giving the med].
cine and my chickens are larger and
healthier than ever before.-Ml's. C,
M. Bradshaw, Beaconsfield, Iowa."

Never Mst One After
Mrs, Ethel

Rhoades, Shenan
doah, Iowa, writes:
"My first incubator
chicks, when but a

fe\v days old, be
gan to die by the
dozens with 'White
Diarrhea. I t r i e d,
different remedies

Q'lld was, about d-is
couunged wit)l the
chicken business. Finally, I used a

box of Wa'rliO' White Diarrhea Henl'

edy, It's j,ust the only thilig for thi,
terribl'e dlsease. We raised 700 thl'il'ty,
healthy chicles and never lost a single
chick after the first dose."

Cause of White Diarrhea
White Diarrhea is caused by micro·

scopic organisms which multiply witl!

great rll!pidity in the intestines of dis·
eased birds and enormous numbers nr�

discharged with the droppings. lleafl·
ers are warnl)dl to be\vare of Whit�
Di-art:hea. Don't wait Wltil it kills half

y(}ur chi'cks. Tal,e the "stitch in time
that saves nIne." Remember,. there is

scatrcely a hatcb without some infected
chicks. Don't let. these few inErct
yonI' entire flock. Prevent it. (;lve

Walko in all drinking water for the

first two weeks and you won't lose one

chick where you lost hundreds before,
These letters prove it.

Never Lost a Single Chicl,
Mrs. L. L. Tom,

Btll'netts C r e e i(,

Ind., w r i t e s: "[

have lost my shnre
of chi c k s from
W hit e Diarrhea,
Fin n 11 y I trird:
two pac k age s of
Walle o. I raised
over '500 chicles llllel
I never lost a �in"

gle chi c k from
White Diarrhea. Walko not only [Ire·
vents White Diarrhea, but it gives the

chicks strength and vigor; they de·

velop qnicl,er and feather earlier."

You Run No Risl'
We 'iill send Walko White Diar·

rhea Remedy entirely at our risl;
postage prepaid-so you can see for

yourself what a wonder.worldng rem·

edy it is fOr White Diarrhea in 1m 11)1

chicks. So you can prove-as thotl'

sa'nds have proven-that it will stoP

your losses and doul>le, treble, el'en

quadruple your profits. Send 50c for

package of Walko (or �1.00 for ex�rfl
large· box)-give it in all drinlnng
water and watch results. You'll filld

. you won't lose one chick where yoU
., . Ilost dozens before. It's a positive fnet.
'[[Ie WOl'Id s Poultl'Y Congress win You run' no risk. 'We guarantee to

meet ,TLlly 27 to August 4 at Ottawa, 'refund your money promptly jf .�(lU
Callada. don't find it the greatest little c1uel(

According to the 'rreasul'Y figures, saver you ever used. The Pioneer NfI�
82 per cent of Olll' peoPle do not pny tional Bank, the oldest and

. stl'onge��
income taxes. All these slackers do bank in "'aterloo, Iowa, stands bflC'

is provide the incomes for the oth'er 18 of our gnarantee.

per cent to pay tax!:!s on. Walker Remedy Co.,Dpt. 49tWaterloo,Ill,

Poultrymen to Canada



thru oar Parmer." .arket ... .....
your lurplu. Into profit••

TABLE OF BATES

One Four One '��:II
Worcs time time. Word" time

10. ' ,$1.00 $3.20 26 ..•..• U.60 • 8.32

II 1.10 3.62 27, .•... 2.70 8.U

II", ,,' 1.20 3.84 28 ...... 2.80 8.06

13, ., .. , 1.30 4.16 29 .••.•. 2.90 9.28

u. ", " 1.40 4.48 30 .....•.3.00 9.60

n. ".,. 1.60 4.80 81 ...... 3.10 9.92

16" ", 1,60 6.12 SZ ••••.�_8.20 10.24

J7 1.70 6.U as ...... 8.30 10.66

18 .... 1.80 ' 6.76 34 .•...• 3.40 10.88

19 " 1.90 6.08 86.· ..... 8.1i0 11.20

26 " '" 2.00 6.40 86 ..••.• 8.60 11.62

21 .... 2.10 6.72 37 ...•.. 3.70 11.84

22 " 2.20 7.04 38, ..... 3.80 12.16

28 .. ". 2.30 7.16 39, ••..• 3.90 12.48

2l "
2.40 7.,68 40 ...... 4.00 12.80

2f, 2.60 8.00 41 ...... 4.10 18.12

lIIACHINl!!RY--.FOR SALE OR TRADE :MACHINERY_FOR SALE OR TRADE

NEW 16·30 HART PARR. $1.100 CASH. C.
Sidesinger. Abilene. Kan.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-TOWNSHIP
Boards. Write for specIal proposition on

Monarch type traotora: also used 10 ton

Caterpillar; also rebuilt 6 ton Caterpillar.
Salina TrRcto� & Thresher Co., 145·147
South Fift h, Salina. Kan.

LARGE MINNEAPOLIS TRACTOR, GOOD.

King Motor Co .. ,Pra". Kan.

USED PARTS FOil HOLT CATERPILLAR

"45". M. B. Ulah, Macksville, Kan.
FOR SALE: TRACTORS; 12·20, 16·30 AND

'20'·40 011 Pulls, 15·30 Liberty. 12·25 Wat·
erloo Boy, 20 H. P. Baker Steam, 16 H. P.
Aultman Taylor. Separators; 3'2x52 Rumely
Steel, 32x52 Rumely Wood, 28xH Rumely
Steel. 28,,44 Rumely Wood and 24x38 .Ra
cine. Also tractor plows priced to sell. Bon
'ham Garage, Clay Center, Kan.

SELECT KANSAS ORANGE SEED... 03;
per lb. JaR. B. Hollinger, ChapmHn, Kan.,

30·50 FLOUR CITY TRA1::TOR, 'RUN 25

days, very cheap. Joe Soderberg', Falun,
Kan.

28x44 ADVANCE RUMELY WOOD, SEPA·

rator In good runntng condition. C. M.

Nevins, Chiles, Knn. THRESHING MACHINERY AT A BAR-

gain. One 28 Inch Rumely steel separator,
run 15 days. shedded. One 28 Inch Twin

City separator and 25·50 Avery tractor, at
most new...hedded. One 28 Inch Avery sep
arator and :'%-50 Avery tractor, run 20 days,
shed<1ed. One SO-60 Twin City tractor with
86x60 Aultman Taylor separator, shedded,
all In good shape. One SO·60 Aultman Tay
lor tractor and 86·60 Rumely separator, all
In good sh"'pe. One 25·50 Twin City trac

tor, all In good shape and ehedded. A real
ba ngn ln. If you are.lntere"ted In threshing
machinery It will pay you to come look It
over. M. W: Oliphant. Offerle, Knn.

22·40 CASE TRACTOR. 28x4.0 RED RIVER

separn tcr, good condtUon, $1550. Anton

Mallr, Wilson, Kan.

ID>HS1P>[..AY Headings
Di,play headings aro set only in the size

and style of type above. If set entirely In

capital letters, count ,16 letters as a Une.

W,ith ca,pltals and amaH lett<lTB, count 22

letters as a line. The rate Is $1.60 each Inser

tion for the dlaplay h'eadlng. One line head

lugs only. Figure the remainder of your ad
vertisement on regular. word baBis and add
lue cost of th e ,headlng.

ONE MASSEY·HARRIS COMBINE; ALSO

tractor used one season. Elva Wanker,
Hili City. Kan. R"'t::._._;2::;. ---

NEW AMERICAN PEA & BEAN SEPARA·

tor. liberal discount, B. F. Donley Co.,
623 Pacific St., OmaCChc,a"',_N_e_b_.c_ _

AULTMAN·TAYLOR SEPARATOR 27"�2,
.good as new, threshed very little. Cheap,

E. L, Coope e, Freeport, Kan.

FOR SALE: 15·27 TRACTOR RUN SEV·

enteen dRYS and 26 In. CRse Separator for

price of tractor. John Schandler, Leovllle,
Kan.

New Partse Arurlto=Tractor
New parts for all cars. Ptstone, valves.

bearings for tractors and combines. Broker·

age plan permits ,low price" on standard

parts. W.. tte for pr.lces. Fry Brokerage
ce., 285 S. Wlchtta St., Wichita, Kan.

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
W6 believe that .all classified advertise·

mente In thl. pap"," are reliable and we ex

ercise the utmost 'care In accepting this class

uf ndver ttatng', However, as ,practically everv

thing advertised has no fixed market value

and opinions as to worth vary, we cannot

guarantee satisfaction, nor :Include clasalfled
advertisements within the guar.anty on Dts

piny Advertisements. In cases of honest dis ..

pote we will endeavor to bring about a sat

Isfactory adjustment between buyer and sell·

er, but we will not attempt to settle dis·

putea where the parties have vilified each
other before appealtng to us.

FOR SALE CHEAP: ONE 40xUO CASE SEP

arator In gocd cunditlon. amt eight bottom
14 Inch plow. H. L. Miller, Cottonwood

Falls. Kan ,

FOR S\ALE: AULTMAN TAYLOR 22·45

tractor and 32 inch. separn t or, humane

extension feeder. beltA, $1.100.00. J.oe Kon·

jevick, Collyer, Ran.

'1rJRA.cro JR 1LnC 1Hl 'fS
Patented Tractor Light; IIght9 front and

rear. Econonltcal and efficient, for Mc
Cormlck·Deerlng 15·30. Two Ughts and at __
tachrnerrt complete $30. If your dea'ler

doesn+t
:

handle, order d lreet, mnnufacturer,
White Machine Co., Copeland, Kan.

FOR SALE: 20·40 RUMELY OIL PULL

engine, 28x48 Twin elty separator with

28 foot Humane extension feeder, Will sell

se,parate. John Pflueghoeft, Ellsworth, Kan.

McCORM1CK·D'EERING FARMALL TRAC·

tor with cultivator attachment. Slightly
used. A bargain if taken at once. Prices

on application. The Woolley Implement oo.,
Osborne. Kan ..

GUARANTEED PAINT. $1.69 GALLON.
Barn paint $1.25. VarnlHh ,$2.75 gallon.

Venetian Red 5c. Freight paid $10.00 orders.'

Four inch b r-ueb , $1.00. Syndicate Paint

Co., Wichita, Knn,

AOENT8-SALESMEN-W.L� PAINT
BALESMEN WANTED: MEN TO SELL
nur high grade line of nursery .tock.

Btsa�y work, payments weekly. Write for
our proposition. The Ottawa Star Nurseries,

9ltliwn, Kn.n.
FOR SALE 35·70 MINNEAPOLIS TRAC·

tor used 2 year-s, first $1250.00 ta.kes It.

One 16 ft. Case Cornblne, used 3 seasons

ssoo. One 30 n. Self Propelled Holt, used 3

years. Warle Benton, RollR,_h_',_"_nc,' _

CASE SEVENTY·FIVE HORSE STIll A M

engine, 40x60 separator, extension feeder,

ta n lc, cook shade Good running order.

Priced C0111))1ete less thnn t housa.nd dollars.

Lyons Lnup lemeu t Co., Lyons, Ka n.

SAVEALL PAINT, ANY COLOR $1,75 A

gal. Red Barn Paint $1,35. Cash with
order or C, 0, D. Freight paid on 10 gal.
or n101'e. Good 4 in. brush $1.00. Varnish

$2.50 gal. H. T. Wilkie & Co" 104 Kan.

AYe., Topeka, Kan.

OUE :-lEW HOUSEHOLD DEVICE WASHES
and dries windows, sweeps. cleans walls.

,.. r nl s, mops. Complete outfit cost sIess
lililn hrooms. Over half profit. Harper
BI'I);h Works, 170 3rd St., Fairfield, Iowa.

AGENTS-NEW PLAN. MAKES IT EASY
to •• rn $50.00 to $100.00 weekly. selling

IIh!rt� dlrect to wearer. No capital or ex

perienee needed. Represent a rea,l mano

f1tt'IUrf:'r. Write noW' for free sampleS'.
MaclMn Corporation, 668 Broadway, New
York,

FOR SAL1� on. TRADE: zu HORSE
Reeves double engine, a dandy. and 32x54

Avery sepn rn tor. Will sell ter-ms, t rn de for

ernaner outfit, or lease to relinble purty with

run. Hornee S11n.rp, While Ci1y, Kn.n.
PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724

Oth St.. WashIngton. D. C.
TOllACCO

L8�r013ACCO: GOm;:�S-W�E�'E�'-T-.�C�H-E-'�W:
3InJ:;, 3 lbs. 7[,c; 5-$1.00; 10-$1.75. Snl01dng.

,
It", :,Oc; 5.75c; 10·$1.25. United Farmers,
�'llt'ld. ]{.entucl<y.
TOI M'�:O: POSTPAID, GUARANTEED.

II
h;>1 mellow,. juicy. red leaf chewing, 5

,If' !I.,IO, 10.$2,50. Best smoking, 20c lb.

j�! ll:nnlin, Sharon. Tenn.

(;UAIlANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO:

IOPllewing 5 Ibs. $1.0'0; 10·$1.75. Smoking

IJ
"I U,O, PIpe. free. Pay when received.

�_II Farmers, Bardwell, Ky.
SI�ND US NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF

10 I (,baceD users, and get a pound of our
1G/)ar·('o free; tell kind wanted. Farmer·s·
AS!oiuLintion, 'Vest Paducah, Ky.

.

FOR SALFl: USED MACHINERY: DIF·

ferent sizel"'i-Rul1l1ey, Case, Auttman-Tn y

lor, Ha.rt-Parr and Fordson tractors. Also

Runl1ey and Case separators, 'Vrite for list.

Abilene Tractor & Thresher Co" Abilene,
Ran.

BUILDING MATERIAL

SECOND HAND TRACTORS. 10 TON

Holts, $500.00 and up. 5 ton Holts, $500.00
and up. Wheel tractors, all kinds, at bar·

gain prices. H. W. Cardwell Company, Cat·

erpIllar Tractor Dealer, 300 S. Wlohl ta,
Wichita, Kan,

LUMBER. SHINGLES. HOUSE BILLS. DI·
rect from mill. Wholesale prices. Guar·

anteed grades. Quick shipment. Send for
estimate. Kenway Lumber Co., Tacoma,
Washtngton.

MACHINERY PRICED TO MOVE. SEP·

arators; 28 in. I,ntern"ational run 10 days,

$450; 20, 26, 28. 82 and 36 Oase from $185
to $485.' Tractors: 30·60 and 18·36 RUI'll�ly
old style, 15·27 Case, 12·25 Waterloo, 12·25

Avery, 13·80' Plowboy, 16·30 International

nnd Ford.on, Steamers: 25 Reeves, 18

MinneapolIs, 16 Aultman Taylor, 16 Russell,
16 Peerless. 12 and 9 horse Case. Stationary
,,11 and gas engines; 12 Weber, 12 Mogul, 15

Fairbanks, and SO Horse Stover. Also good
used repairs from 22 tractors. separators
and ,steam engines. Will Hey, BaldWin, Kan.

IIIOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLE BARGAINS. USED, RE·

built, guaFanteed. Shipped on approval.
Catalog free. Floyd Olymer, 821 Broadway.
Denver, Colo.

RUG WEAVING
KODAK FINISHING

T'RiAL ROLL SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS,
d �1'5r, fast se�vlce. Day Night Studio, Se
a lil, Mo.

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CR!IlATBlD FROM OLD,

carpet. Write for circular. Kana. City
RUI: Co., 1618 Vlrl:lnla, Kan.... City, Jlo.

��==============================================================================================================================r=======================================

Ba,. thr. .ar hr.en' "rket a.. ...,.
mon.,. ell ,.oar farlD. predaetB p.nJa.._

DOGS

BLACK·BROWN SHEPHERD MALE PUPS
$3.00. Geo. Schaefer, Brernen, Kan.

WANTED:, GOOD ESKIMO SPITZ PUP
ple9. Reagans Kennels, Riley, Kan.

FOX TERRIERS, COLLIES,' ENGLISH
Shephe'rda. Barnes Farm, Clay Center, Nebr.

TOY, FOX TERRIER PUPS FROM EXTRA

good 'Fatters. $2.60. G. D. 'Willems, In

man, Kan.

FOR SALE: FIVE COLLIE PUPS; oxa
pure bred femal.e Collie. Phone 901-F�14.

L. Barr,lngton. Ml'llne. Ka'll.

NEWFOUNDLAND FE MAL E . PUPPIES

large type, eligible to register, UO. F, A.-'

Shrout. R. 3, Lawrence, K'an.

REGISTERED GERMAN POLICE PUPS,
sire and darn aftcestGlts have great repu

tation. For further .Informatlon, Inquire'
N. A. Schartz, Ellinwood, Kan.

CORN HARYESTERS
...

�

RICiH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER, ,POOR,
man"s price, only $25.00 wIth bundle ty

Ing .attachment. Free catalog show!Jlg pic
tures of harvester. Process Co., SaUna, Kan.

CHEESE

FINE CREAM CHEESE. FIVE AND TJIlN

pound size. Thirty cents per pound. Senel
ch,eck for amount wanted. F. VI. Edmunda

Cheese Oo., Hope, Kan.

HONEY

THEBESTO COLORADO H 0 N E Y. 5·LB.
can . postpaid $1.45; rn-tb. can postpaid

$2.45; by freight, two 60·lb. cans $13.20.
Satisfaction guaranteed. The Colorado Honey
Producers' A�sociatlon, Denver, Colo.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOOK.
.

CINNAMON VINE BULBS, S FOR 'lOc.
Minnie Holt. Wilmot, Kan.

CERTIFIED BLACK HULL KAFIR, PURE

$3.50 cwt. C. Bauner, Pomona, Kan.

AFRICAN MILLET, $1.25 FER BUSHEL,
F. O. B. Sucks furnished. John Robin

son. Harveyville. Kan.

C LA RAG E CORN HOLDS WORLD'S

record, 168 bushels per acre. Dunlap &

Son. WIlliamsport. Ohio.

CERTIFIED KANSAS ORANGE CANE

and Alfalfa seer). Write for samples.
Stants Brothers. Abilene. Kan.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, 20 VARIETIES

from trea ted seed. Wr ite for prices.
Johnson Bros., Wamego, Kan.

YELLOW JERSEY SWEET POTATO·

plants from state certified seed. $:1.50 per
thousand. Caldwell Produce Co., Garden

City. Kun.

TOM A T 0: EARLIANA, BONNYBEST.

Sweet Potato: Red Bermuda, Yello,v Jer·

sey. 50c·l00; 1000·$4.00, postpaid. Ernest

Darland, Codell, Kgn.

NANCY HALL. RE-D-'-B-E-R-�-{-U�D-A-,--P-G-R--
torlcan, Yellow Jersey potato plants, 1000-

$3.00 delivered; large orders dIscounted.

R. W. li'ullerton, S_t,e._r_li_n�g�,_K_a_n_. _

CABBAGE. TOMATO PLANTS, SWEET

Potatoes; Nancy HaH, Big Stem Jeraey,
postpaid, 59c·l00; $2,00·500; ,3'.50·1,000:.
Howard Jackson, North Topeka, Kan.

RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED, HOMJIl

grown. dodder free, 98 'h % purity, flfte""
cents per pound F. O. B. Assaria, Kansa""
sacks free. Assaria HardWare Co., Assaria.
Kan.
WATERMELONS, KLECKLEY SWEEll'
and Halbert Honey, '60c per pouJld; Honey

Dews, SOc per pound. Emerald Gem Canta

loupes. 50c per pound. Caldwell Produce Co.,,
Garden City, Kan.



MAY ,PRICES ON QUALITY CHICKS
Pratt Chick Hatchery, Pratt, Kan. Wlhlnte's IRellnablle' Clhlnclks

YOU BUY THE BEST CHICKS, GUARAN- FROM OUR FLOCK OF ENGLISH LEG-
teed, for less money from Colwell Hatch horns, trapnested 304 eggs foundation

ery, Smith Center, Kan. stock. All standard breeds hatched. 8c UP

BLOODTESTED CHICKS·: REDS, ORPING postpa.ld. White's Hatchery, Route ., North

tons, Wyandottes, Rocks, 100. Leghorns T_o-'p'-e_k-"a;;.,'-'K=a;::nc.. �------

9c. Young's Ha.tchery, WlI.keCield, Kan.

1DH...""""1n> "TI"IE�"TI"IEIn>WHITE ROCK CHICKS. HEAVY LAYING ILJ) 'UI'UIJUI II t;;j II JUI
strain. Pure bred, farm raised. Price Younkin's Chicks from White Diarrhea

reduced. Flora Larson, Chanute, Kan. tesled flocks. S. C. White Leghorns 10c;
MILLION STEINHOFF CHICKS. SIXTEEN White Rocks, White Wyandottes, Rhode
breeds. Write for free catalo&,ue and Island Reds, Barred Rocks, S. L. 'Wyan

price •. Steinhoff Hatchery, Oeage City, !tan dot.res, Buff Orplngtons, 12c; Buff Leg-

OW LL'S QUALITY CHICKS 812 00 100 horns 11c. Buy chicks that wlW live. Free
B Mln:':;rcas, Wyandottes, Reds.; Rocks,

-

Or- catalog. Two weeks old chicks. Younkin's

plngton.. , Langshans. Bowell Hatchery, Box Hatchery. WakeCield, Kan.

Fl10, Abilene, Kan.

BAllY CHICKS: ROCKS, REDS, ORPING
tons and Wyandottes, $9.00, per 100, Leg All varieties hatched In Mammoth Smith

horns $8.00, Left-overs $7.00. Postpaid. Ivy Incubators. from eggs from winter layers.
Vine Hatchery,' Eskridge, Kan. The best Accredited Chicks $12.00 per 100.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS ONLY. $66.00 for 600; non accredited chicks $10.00
Prlcee reduced for May anll June. Large per" 100. Heavy mixed $8.60 per 100. All

type. heavy laying strain, every chick 'guar- shipped prepaid, live delivery guaranteed.

anteed. Write us about them. Myers Tischhauser Hatchery, 2124 S. Santa Fe,

Hatchery, Clay Center, Kan. W:..;.:I.:.ch=lt::.;a;;.:.-=K;:_a::;n::.:... _

BOOTH CHICKS: 70 UPI FROM MIS �t�ll1l..l1�"...l1n° o..l1 rn..nO�ft_ ..
aourl'a large_t .trap-neat breeding Inetl t;;j a W ..... II W �""W \lwIllll ....m..CJ

tution with official recorde up to 818 ega_ For Immediate delivery, real quality chicks
yearly. State accredited. 12 varletiee. Fl'ee a.t bargain prices. White Leghorns, Amerl

catalog. Booth Farms, Box 728, Clinton, Mo can or Engl·lsh 100, 88; s. C. & R. C, Reds,
CHICKS AT WHOLESALE: ALL VARIE Butt, White and Barred Rocks, White Wyan-
ties, No les than 600 sold. If you wan dottes. BuCf Orplngtons. 100. $10. Ma.mmoth

500 or more, get real wholesale prices. DI Light Brahmas, 100. 812. Liberal dtscount on
reet from hatchery. Write number and large orders. We ship any where, pay post.
kind wanted. Wholesale Chlckery, Pleasant age and guarantee 100% sate arrival B. & C.

Hill, Mo. Hatchery, Neodesha. Kan.

PURE BRED CHICKS; JUNE DELIVERY.

Buff, Brown, White Leghorns. $8.60
Roc k s, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes, For Baby Chicks. All Saline County flocks
Rhode Island Whites $9.60; W'hite Lang- and culled by experts. 12, varieties. Not the
shans $11; Brah·mas $12; Assorted $7. Idea largest but one of the best 'conducted hatch
Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan. erles In Kansas. 100 per cent IlXe, healthy
PURE BRED, POSTPAID, GUARANTEED arrival guaranteed. Write for lowest printed
chicks. Butf Orplngton. Barred and price list consistent with quality. Eight ralll.

White Rocks, Single and Rose Comb Reds, roads. Salina Hatchery, 120 West Pacltlc.

$10.00. Rose Comb Brown and Eng II s h S:.;:a:.;:I.:.;ln::;a::::,-=K::;a::;n::;.:__ .,-
_

White Leghorns. $9.00. 100% alive. Belle 10." -<l-llott Purebred Cn..n°�n_ ..
ville Hatchery, Belleville, Kan. ILJ) ..... II- II. ... II ""UJlII ...� llil ""�'"
MAY PRICES. QUALITY CHICKS, AC 'Twenty varieties, all from Hogan tested
credited. 100: Leghorns $10, Barred Rocks winter laying strains. farm raised, strong

$11; Reds, White Rocks, Wyandottes, Orp- healthy stock. Two weeks free feed. Also
Ingtons, Anconas $12; Brahmas $16; As- our succeaaful plans, "How to Raise Baby
sorted $8. 100'1'0 alive. CMalog free. Mis- Chicks" free with each order. 100 per cent
sourl Poultry Farms, Columbia, Mo. live delivery. 'special May and June prices.
nIG HUSKY CHICKS FROM MY OWN Thirteenth successful yeBir. Bank references.
.. flock of large type. high producing Barron We can please you. Free descriptive circular.
White Leghorns. headed by, pedigreed cock- Bartlett Poultry Farms. Box B, Wichita. Ks.
erels.' $11.00-100, $47.60-600. Mahoods 300
egg strain S. C. Reds, $11.00-100. 100% live 8n�c Maw and .June Prtces
delivery. Cadwell Hatchery, Lawrence, Kan. 7:1 �

CAPPER SHIPS C. O. D. WHITE, BROWN Sabetha Blue Ribbon guaranteed chlclts,

Leghorns. Heavy Mixed 100. $8; Engllsl; certified and accredited, All chicks from

W.hlte, Buff Leghorna, Anconas $8,50; Reds, g�[al�gl�h �,:':�IWm�.IU:rl!�b���mfl��l'"s·ad����
Barred, White Rocks, Black Mlnorcae $9.
BuCf Orplngtons, White Wyandottes $10 tlsement. Oheck returned If cannot fill on

Assorted $7.60. Capper Hatcheries, Eigi
date w-anted. Rocks. Reds, Wyandottes, 11c.

n. 'White, Brown or Buff Leghorns 9c. Pure
Jow-a. Hollywood White Leghorns 10c. Assorted
LIGHT BRAHMAS 16c; WHITE LANG- chicks 8 ,",c. Sabetha. Ha.tchery, Sabetha,

R::ka,.�ssl�e�lt�,"1��,t3,orv:�iteB:�fd ag.au:��: K=a"'n,,_. _

Wyandottes Hc; Barred Rocks and Reds 'Jolhlll1lS0ll1l'S Peerlless Clhlnclks
13c. From certified 'flocks. We ship postpaid
100'1'0 live delivery. Burlington Hatchery.
Mrs. A. B. Maclaskey, Burlington, Kan.
LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY FOR MAY
delivery of Sta.te Accredlted-Quallty-VI

taJlty-Bred chicks and 8 to 12 weeks old
pullets. Wonderful breeding. prompt 100 %
live delivery and satisfaction guaran teed.

Catalog tree. Lindstrom Ha'tchery & Poul
try Farm. Dept. 100. Clinton, Mo.

- "'
...:

SBIIDS, PLAN'rS :AND NUBSERY S'rO(JK

FIR LUMBER. RED CEDAR SHINGLES,
Fence Posts, "hipped, direct from manu

facturer to you. Send bill for dellvered

prices. LansdOWn, Box t09K, Everett.

Wllshlngton.

ANCONA EGGS: 110-$4.00. SHEPPARD

strll-in, Mrs. Roy Reed., Delavan" Kiln. '

EGGS FROM ,BLOOD TESTED HENS'
Sheppard stock direct. $5,00 per hundred,

Mrs, F. J. Williams, Burlingame, Kan.
TOMATO' AND POTATO PLANTS, LEAD-

.Ing varletle. 'toma.toes, 300-76c; 500-$1.00;
100041.75. Port,p <RIco Potato plants, 500-

i.i:1I5; 1000-$2.00 postpaid. Standard Plant
ii&rm, Mt, Pleasan,t, Texas.

ANDALUSIANB-EGGS

BLum ANDALUSIAN EGGS; $4.60 PER

100, postpaid. Alva L. Cu.tblrth, Plail!s
Kan.NANCY HALL, YELLOW JERSEY. RED

, Bermuda, Porto Rico: 60c-l00; 84.00-1,000.
Tomato, Bonnie Bes�" $1.00-100:- Cabbage;
600-100; 84.00-1,000. All postpaid. T. Mar
Ion Crawford. Salina, Kan.

,
. BABY CHICKS

SPRUCE, ARBOR VITABI, CEDARS, PINES
,and Fir, any elze. SeedUng Cedars 6 Inch

fI.OO per hundred. Full line of NureeJ';y
.tock. Write for prices. Pawnee Rock Bver

Feen Nursery. Pawnee Rock, Kan.

HARDY GARDEN CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
,the laet flower to bid summer good bye.

Sweet WIlIl8Jm; 'a garden favorite. Plants
ready now; 25 cents each postpaid, Pilot

Knob Gardens. Leavenworth, Kan.

LEADING VARIETIES CABBAGE, TO-
,

rna to 'plants: 100-50c, 1,000-$3.00. Dahlias.
dozen $1.00 postpaid. Annual perennial
flowers. vegetable plant prices, free. John
Patzel, 501 Para:more, Topeka, Kan.

PORTO RICO AND NANCY HALL POTA-
to plants, 600. $1.2"; 1000, $2.00. Tomato

plants, all varieties. 300. 86c; 500, 90c; 1000,
$1.60. Postpaid. 'Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ctrlver Plant Co.. Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

PURE SORGHUM SEEDS FOR SALE. FET-
erlta, 99.90'1'0 pure, $1.76 per bushel. Dawn

kaflr, 99.49'f'. pure, $1.76 per bushel. From
amut free stock, recleaned, double sacked,
ready to plant. W. H. Shattuck. Ashland,
Kan.

TOMATOES, FROSTPROOF CABBAGE,
, Bermuda Onions. Good liaardy 'plants from

fiower,
200-60c; 500-$1.00:"1,000-81.76.; 5.000-

• 50. Peppers. Improved Porto Rico. Po
toes: 100-60c; 500-'1.60; '1,000-$2.50. P.re

paid. Southern Plant Co., Ponta, Texas.

NANCY HALL, PORTO RICAN, RED BER-
muda, Southern Queen slips: 100-40c; 600-

$1.40; 1000 - $2.60; 10000 - $20.00 postpaid.
Pumpkin Yams, Bunch Porto Rican: 100-

60c; 600-$2.00; 1000-$3.50 postpaid, Kunhul-
wee Plant Ranch. Wagone.:.r,_,-'O"k""'la"'.'- _

ALFALFA $8.50; WHITE SWEET CLOV-
er. $6.50; Sudan Grass, 84; Yellow Soy

Beans, $3; Cane seed, $1.85; Cow Peas, $3;
Blue Grasa, $2.80; all per bushel. Sacks
'free. Tests about 98% pure. Samples frel!,
upon request. Standard Seed Co., 19 East
Fifth Street. Kansas City, Mo.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS: 100-50c; 500-
.

$1.76; 1000-$3,00, postpaid, 10,000 express
collect $20.00. Packed I'lght, guaranteed to
arrive In good condition. Porto Rico, Nan�y
Hall, Yellow Ya,m. Southern Queen, Bunch

Yam, Triumph, Red Bermuda, Yellow -Jer

sey. Ozark Nursery, Tahlequah, Okla.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS: 300 BUSHEL
of seed bedded under directions of state

inspection; certified Yellow Jersey and Big
Stem Jersey; Nancy Hall, Red "Bermuda,
Triumph, Porto Rica: 100-60c; 600-$2.00;
1000-$3.60 postpaid. Write for prices On

large orders. Rollle .Clemence, Abilene, Kan.

FANCY SWEET POTATO PLANTS. DIS-
eaee treated. Big Stem Jersey, Red Ber

muda. Nancy Hall, 500-$2.00; ,1.000-$3.60.
Yellow Jersey, 600-$1.76; 1,000-$3.26. Post
paid. Write for price on Ia.rger orders.
Peter Simon, North Topeka. Kan.

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONIONS,· TO-
matoes, Collards; strong hardy plants.

leading va·rletles. 100-40c; 500-$1.00; 1000-

.$1.75. Peppers. eaullt1ower, 100-80c; 1000-

82.50. postpaid. Swtlsfactlon guaranteed.
Ea9t Texas Plant Co.. Ponta. Texas.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS: NANCY HALL.
Red Bermuda. Southern Queen, Porto

Rican, Golden Glow, Yellow Jersey, Big
Stem Jersey. Treated for disease. 100-50c;
1000-$8.50; 6000 or more $2.75 per thousand.
Tomatoes: All varieties. 100-76c; 1000-$4.00,
postpaid. Hardy Garten Truck Fa.rm, Route
7, Abilene, Kan.

CANE SEED 2 CENTS, RED TOP (SU-
. mac) 2,,; Shrock Orange, 2'4c, Dareo
Orange. 2,",c, Coleman's Orange, Red Orange,
and Texas Seeded Ribbon S,",c, Pink Kattlr
and Black Hull Wh.tte Kanr 21hc, Ger
man Millet Slhc. Fancy White Sweet
Clover 10c per pound. Copper carbonate smut
treated ,",c more. Heavy jute bags 20c,
seamleBB ba.gB' 36c, samples on request. The·
L. C. Adam Mercantile Co .. Cedar Vale, Kan.

SWEET POTATO, CABBAGE AND TO-
mato plants. Sweet Potato; Nancy Hall,

Porto Rican, Early Triumph and Southern
Queen. Cabbage; Wakefield, Copenhagen,
Succession and Flat Dutch. Tomato; Earll
ana. Early Jewell. Ponderosa and Stone.
Prices on all plants or assorted by parcel
post prepaid. 200-76c; 500-$1.60; 1,000-$2.76.
Moss pacl,ed and guaranteed to arrive In
good condition. Ideal Fruit Farm, Stilwell,
Okla.

PURE BRED CHICKS F,ROM H E A V Y
laying flocks. Per 100: Brown. Buff or

White Leghorns $9.00; Rocks, Reds, Wyan
dottes, Orplngtons and Anconas $10,00; As
sorted $7.00. 90% alive, prepaid, arrival
guaranteed. Catalog. Order' from this ad.
Consolidated Hatcheries, Columbia, Mo.

BABY CHICKS. SPECIAL MAY, JUNE AND

July prices; prepaid. guarantee 100% live

delivery. S. C. Rhode Island Reds, Barred
Rocks. Buff Orplngtons. White Wyandott&s
10c; heavy assorted 9c; English White Leg
horns 9c (Barron strain). Special on 500 or

1000. Randall Hatchery, 724 East Cherokee,
Enid. Okla.

EGG BRED QUALITY CHICKS. WE ARE
one of the oldest and largest hatcheries In

the U. S. Why not benefit by our many
years' experience In mating and breeding 1
Supreme Quality Chicks, from heavy laying
Blue Ribbon Stock 'at lowest prices. 100%
live arrival, postpaid. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Catalog free. Loup Valley Hatchery,
Box 98. St. Paul, Neb, Member International
BaOy Chick Association,

,
SIUDAN G�ASS SIEIED
Wheeler's Improved, certified, 100% pure

germination 93+ %. $9,00 per 100 Ibs, sacked
F. O. B. station. Carl Wheeler, Bridgeport.

. Kan.
MAY CHICKS AT JUNE PRICES, 60,00
each week from tested, culled and In

spected flocks of the world's greatest lay
Ing strains. Immediate 100% live delivery
prepaid. Customers In 40 states. Catalog
free. Terms cash. Order direct today. White,
Brown, Buff Leghorns, Anconas or heavy
assorted 100-$8,00; 600-$40,00; Single' Comb
Reds, Barred Rocks 100-$9.00; 600-$46,00;
Rose Reds, Buft Orplngtons, White. Buff

Rocks, White, Silver Laced Wyandottes,
Black Mlnarcas 100,- $10.00; 600 - $50,00;
Mixed assorted $7,00 per 100. Bush's Poul
try Farms. Box 011, Hutchinson, Kan,

Best lPllaIt1lts 1rlhlat Grow
Sweet Potato, Tomato, Cabbage. Kohlrabi,

Cauliflower. Egg plant. Celery. Peppers,
Onion, Tobacco: varieties too numerous to
mention here, Write ,for wholesale and re

tail price list, Satisfied customers every
where. C. R. Goerke, Sterling, Kan.

§JE IEDS
Soy Beans 13,00; Cow Peas $3.60; Sudan

$4,00; Milo $1.25; Kaflr $1.25; Seed Corn
$2.50; Millets $2,10; Canes, Sumac $1.60;
Orange $1,70; Red Amber $1.70; Colsman's
Evergreen $2.00; African Millet $1,70; Alfal
fa $8.60; White Sweet Clover $6,70; all per
bushel. bags free, Ask for samples. Kansas

. Seed Co.. Salina, Kansas,

Sn.njplell"nor Clhlficlks: "lc lUjpl
We deliver on agreed date or refund

money. 13 accredited varieties. Heavy lay
Ing types. 8 years' reputation. Free catalog.
Superior Hatchery, Windsor. Mo., Box S-18.

INCUBATORS 1rn.ndor's Sn.njplernOll" Clhlnclks
GreaHy reduced prices for our Superior
quality Smith hatched chicks, All large
breeds $'12.00' per hundr,ed; Leghorns and
Anconas $10,00; fifty ·same rate; �5-$4,00,
Tudor's Pioneer Ha;tchery, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE: NO, 7 BUCKEYE INCUBA
tor, good as new. AlIen's Hatchery, Oak

ley, Kan.

POULTRY

SINGLE POMB
shipped llromptly

100. Prepaid, 100 %
Farm, Downs, Kan.

ACCIRIEDH1rIED CIliHCIKS
White Leghorns, English strain, Tom Bar

ron, also Sheppard Anconas. GUAranteed
ANCONA CHI C K S

I pure
bred, egg layers In winter. $11.00 per

on short notice: $12.00- 100; $60.00-500: $90.00-1,000. Prepaid, live
alive. Baker'9 Ancona Ilellv.ery guaranteed. Tischhauser Hatchery.

,
Wichita, Kan.

.

ANCONAS

HEAVY WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS, BEST
quality, prolltlo layers, guaranteed anve

prepaid delivery, Ten dollars pel' hun'

dred. Baker Hatchery. Abilene. Kan,

FERRIS 285-300 EGG STRAIN WHITR
Leghorns. Farm flock of high prod ucing

hens. Queen hatched chicks $12,60 per 100,

prepaid. C. E. Whitesell, Clearwater. Kan,

BLOOD TESTED STATE CERTIFmri"A"
grade Single Comb White Leghorns; egg'

lind chicks. Pedigreed male birds. [(e,

Bargain prices for the balance of this sea- duced prices. Colwells Leghorn Farl11. Em

son. White, Butf and Brown Leghorns, An- poria, Kan. _

conas. $10,00 per hundred. Barred Rocks IMPORTED ENG..LISH BARRON H1GIlEST
Reds, Black Mlnorcas, $12.00. Rhode Island Pedigreed blood ,lines S. C. W. Leghorn',
Whites. Wyandottes. Orplngtons, White and Trapneltt record 303 eggs. chicks. eggs,
Buff Rocks, White and Buff Mlnorcas, White Guaranteed. Special low price. Georgo Pat,

Langshans, $13,60. Jersey Black Giants, terson, Richland, Kan.
$18.00 per hundred, June prices $1.00 per TOM BARRON AND TANCRED WHiTE
hundred less than above prices. 100% live

Leghorn Chicks, direct from pedigreed.
���I.�e�'atc���;� �fKe�ef:t�I:.!iISs�elo��: !��!'I':.est:o�nd:��!� s�';,"ct��ledCat���;:: f�::
,peka, Kan. Johnson's Hatchery, 218 C West First Stre.�

C to Cn..o ft_T::.o:;;.,p:;.::e""ka:;;,:,_;K=a::::n;:.:_. _

oOjpler&ll nve llllnc�s THE CAPITOL CITY EGG FARM.IM-
Cost. less. Co-operation does It. All flocks porters and breeders of Tom Barror. Eng-

State Acc·redlted, Famous laying strains Jlsh Leghorns. Hatching eggs from s.lect9��
Circular free. White and Brown Leghorns flock headed by cockerels from our 1 -.

8c. Buff Leghorns, ,Anconas, S. C, Reds 9c. Imported pens. $8.00 per huridred, From

Barred and White Rocks, White Wyan- special pens $10.00 and up. From 1926 1m'

dottes 9c; R. C. Reds. Buff Rocks 10c; S. L ported pens ,5.00 per setting. Baby chick.

Wyandotte, Buff Orplngtons. Black Minor- $18,00 to $20,00 per hundred. Place orders

cas, 10c; White Orplngtons, White Lang- now for preferred dates, Prices cut ont
shans 11c; Light Brahmas. White Minor- fourt'h for May and June. M. A. Hute t·

cae 14c; heavy assorted Be; light assorted eson, Prop., P. R. Davis, Manager. Topel"',

7c. Prompt live delivery guaranteed, pre- K=a:,:n:,,'.'.,..:R�0:.:u:.:t:::e�6::., �=_;;c;;;_;;
paid. Co-operative Hatchery. Chl11lcothe.Mo SPECIAL OFFER: YOU CAN HAVE 1'11;]

� �ll IHI t n... original "Sunflower Strain" of White LCh"

�n.nll1lll1ly � ope a cllilery horns for $9.00 per 100 In' 600 lots, $9,50r p�;
You know me and my White Orplngtons Single hundred, Only breeding stocl< to

It

I want you to know my hatchery. Am hatch- trap-nested Ilnd high flock average arB i(OI.

Ing all popular breeds, from pure bred In my' breeding pens. Your gUarnHlCOf':
every chick Kansas Accredited. Wl'lle 0

flocks, on nearby farms. which I oversee
Iny book, uTurning Eggs Into Gold" and 1�1�

O'!-I�I��?o��teI�\';.':i"e�uiZ �':,.:nbe�fnar�.:!� special prices of 30 varieties. Order Wh�n
sonable prices, write me. All orders have Leghorns from these prices and get lH

e

my personal attention. I will ship OJ;�ly the this bargain now. Shipments made at O�II(;
quality chicks I would want If I were buy-

Sunflower Hatchery and Poultry Farm. 0

Ing. Booking orders for future delivery .:X:;:,:;N=e:w:t;;o;;n;;':::::K;;:a:;:n;:.=========:::::::::=!
Hatch every week. beginning In February =

Capacity 47,000. Mrs. E. H. Ladwig. Troy
Kan.

��������G�S�H�A�N��E�G�G�S����
PURE, BRED WHITE LAN6SHAN gGG�.

100-$6.00, postpaid. Mrs. Cleve {{!trtse .

Preston, Kan. .--;:

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN v.G��
We want to -acquaint more readers of this accredi.ted $4,00-100 prepaid. JaB. Dlln .

fl��erc�i�es,R':.S;d "��a�an,,�:��1 X;;�������i Garden CUy, Kan, _

have reduoed prices almost one-fourth for
May and June delivery, Write for special
offer circular at once, before our chick
supply Is booked up. Prices for May and
June delivery as low as 8,",c, Orders booked
now assured prompt delivery. Officially In
spected. high production flocks, Only strong
vigorous, brlghl-eyed, perfect chicks shipped

����r:a;�u rr;,����ln;hIC:�1 /:.:'�In:n;���et�:i
our special proposition for May and June
chicks, noihlng else like It. Ross Hatchery
Box 461. Junction City, Kan,

BABY OHICKS

. 1Ull1l0o1l1idiD.lle ,Clhloclks 4c Off
White Diarrhea tested English White Leg'
horns. own stock. '312 egg founda.tlon. $10.00-
100; $41..60-600; $90.00-1,000. Prepaid. Or
der from a.d. Catalog free. 'Uniondale Poul-
try Farm, Wakefield, Kan. '

,

COOjpler's, Qn.nallnty Clhlnclks
s, C. White Lelrhorns, In which 60% Is di
rect Tancred blood. from hens averaging 4
pounds, on free range culled severely for
winter eggs. producing husky vigorous
chicks. Reduced prices for May and June.
Conper Hatchery. Garden q!!rC!.c...;:K=a.::n",. �

ACCIRIEDH1rIED CIHIHCIKS

We Wall1lt Yon.nll" Order

BAIKIEIR CIHIHCIKS
One of the oldest. most dependable pro

ducers of strictly first class chicks at rea

sonable prices In America. Reds. Barred
White and Buff Rocks, Wyandottes, Buff
Orplngtons, Heavy White Leghorns. Twelve
dollars per hundred. Guaranteed alive, pre
paid delJ.very. Avoid disappointment, order
today. We have chick buyers In your local
Ity. let us tell you abou t their success. Bak
er Hatchery, Abilene, Kan.

NIEW CIliHCIK OFFIEIR

--+�....
A,
..... ): �
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BABY,CBI0K.8
, .

SlPECIAL- MAY PIRHCiES
on Shaw'" High Quality Baby ChiCks Th
Is no need of feeding 160 pullets ,to' get e;:
eggs a day 'when 96· of - our non
heavy egg laying Quality pullets ..;;��ttlnr
from 60 to 78 elrgs a day as reported I�I
Mrs, W. A. Whlttlmore and many otb

I

Buy your 'Baby Ch,lcks today for moro
erL

the coming year. WrHe for IItel'aturo e:g,jprices. Shaw's Ha·tchery, Emporia and Ot
taws, Kan., Box 427B.

'

lPll"slll1llldort Clhliclkerie§-
Llirger profits can be made when You )

chase our quality chicks. Everyone Is ir��high grade pure bred stoclt that Is Kan.
State Accredited, Insuring you high gr.::!
baby chicks. Also a.1l parent stock fUrni'h
Ing 'U9 with hatching eggs has passed th;
blood teat for Bacillary White Diarrhea and
proven free. This means stronger Vitalitywith higher egg production. You cannot
secure better chicks anywhere for the lIam.
prtce, Send for our literature bero.'. huy
�:D. The Frankfort qhlckerles. FraDI<[ort�

BBAHMA.8

LIGHT BRAHMA CHICKS 16c, EGG�
each. Cora Cl:,.••Cfaln, Severy. Kan,

. BANTAMS

GOLDEN SEABRIGHT EGGS; �
Special pen $3,00-16, prepaid. J. B. \VIII.

ems, Inmaol Kan.

DU(JI[ AND GEESE-EGGS

BLUE RIBBON WHITE PEKIN DUe K
Eggs, 81.50-12. Mrs. O. Richards, Jroverty,

!tan •

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS

MAMMOTH GIANTS: MARCY'S BEST;r
these reduced prices. Chicks, flocl<. 100,

UO; 60-$11. Select. 100-$26; 50-$13, Pre,
paid, guaranteed alive delivery. Ha teh each
Monday. Eggs half price of chicks, Th.
Thomas Farms •. Pleasanton. K'!_n.

LEGHORNS-BUFF

PURE B,RED BUFF LEGHORN crucxa
$9.60' hundred postpaid. Tell Cork e, QUin

ter, Kan.

FOR SALE: ONE AND TWO YEAH OLD
Accredited Butt Leghorn hens. Hoagan,

Poultry Farm. Riley. Kan .

LEGHORNS-WHITE

FOR SALE: TANCRED CHICKS $It IIUN,

dred, $60 for 600. prepaid. Will Ml'Kis,

sick, Minneola, Han.

BAR R a N-- WHYT�E---YEGHOliNS. OLD

stock, bloodtested, $10.60-100, postpaid,
Satisfaction guaran teed, Hatch 800 wool<ly,
Chas. Ransom, Robinson, Kan .

LARGE BARRON WHITE LEGHOIlNS. 272·
314 egg strain. Direct front Itnpurter.

June chicks, 100-$10; eggs, $6. Prost Whit.

Egg Fann, Box 123C. Weaubleau, 1\10,

LANGSHANS
�

PURE BRED WHIT'E LANGSHAN CHiCKS
$12.60 eggs $4,60 postpaid, Jan, h"\C}�'

Ce>ckerels $1.26, Chaa. Nelson, Hlawat�
TRAPPED' STRAIN WHITE LANGSHA��:
266-egg trapped heads pen. Chlcl,s,'scL

duced, Prepaid, guaranteed. Sarah Glel,

Altoona, Kan. -

�����M1__NO�R_C�A_B-_B_U_F_F��...,_,.�
COCKERELS 8 WEEKS OLD. 70 CENTS
each, W, R, Carlisle, Toront�

IT IS N'O'" TOO LATEl FOR BUFF M

orcas. J. W.o Epps, Plea-san'toD, ·Kan.

M1NORCAS--WlllTE

STATE ACCREDITIDD ,STAY WHIT:o�!�:
orcas. E. T. Yoder, Newton, Kan.



F I V E C HOI C E' HOLSTIllIN HiIIIIF'BlR
calves, 'II. white, from large dams. Tested,

W�c����!� $100. Alfakorn Farm, Evan8Vllle,

YOUR BARREN COWS CAN BE MhDIll
"Safe with CaY" or money r,efunded.

Remedy, $·2. Booklet free. Bree�O Remr
edy, Co., Box K.! Bristol, Conn.

MILK GOAIl'S LVEST.OGK SUCCESSFUL RlilPRODUC-
��-�-�--------�-�----, tjon, How to avoid loss,es from abor tton.

MILK GOATS. B·IllST BREEDING. QUA- land, breeding disorders. Folder free. Wl'lte
kertown Goat Farm, Haviland, Kan, : :Sunnyel'de ],'al'mllo Bucktall,. Nebr,aska.

Kansas Farmer j'Or May 21, 192'1

MINORCAS-WHITE

�""���OR�cHICKs�·�'loo:;t;O;;
W�,�:�O.OO; 1000-$135.00. Glen Krider, Box

Newton, KUD.

�ACCREDITED MAMMOTH SINGLE

�IC\ m b White Mlnorcas. Eggs, Chicks. Ray

,ob Wakefield, Kan.
!l!','! "E'MiN'olicAS; ·E--G-G�S-A�N�D��CHICKS.
W�;��e strain. Reduced prices. Mrs. V. E.

Co''", Richland, Kan. ,

------:' 10TH WHITE MINORCA CHICKS

)11""\�ce(1 price. Best quality. Prolific "Lay

{H�'\: IGuaranteed. Mlnorca. Farm, Richland,

�'h-TEl MINORCA CHICKS, BEST QUAI,
\I it, prolific layers, guaranteed alive, pre

pnl}' delivery. Twelve dollars per hundred.

BaHer Hatchery, Abilene, �::;a=n:.:.:.....__===
�I E COMB WHITE MINORCA FREE
81. ,:' flock eggs $4.00 per hundred. 90%

I '�I'I: Eight weeks old cockerels, % Fish

,�;nln: $ 1.25 e'!.ch. Santa Fe Poultry Farm,

cunn1n!,;ham, Kan.

LIVESTOCK
HOGS

--�-�----�

CHESTER WHITE SPRING PIGS. BOTH
sexes. Ernest: Suiter, Lawrence, Kansas.

MEDIUM TYPE C:H.ESTER W,H'ITE
boars, $30.00, $35.000· each. Henry Murr.

Tonganoxie, Kan.

REGISTERED O. I. C. BRED SOW, aGo.
lbs. $65. If taken soon. Thos, Brlttlng·

ham, Rt. 2, Redfield, Kan.

CA'J."l'LB

FOR GUERNs'J!lY DAIR:!' ,HJDIFE'R CALTJDS.
write L. '1'1>1'11'1111'.... Wauwato.a, WI.,

REG. GUERNSEY BULL, GOo.D ONE.
Rell.onable. Hllrold :Qarnhart, Erie, Kan.

FOR GUERNSEY' OR HOLSTEINI CALVES,
write Edgewood Dairy Farms. Whlt.wa�r,

'WI.con.ln.

ORPINoTONS-BUFF

"7iJi'l"ORPINGTON CHICKS, BEST QUAL
E

II v prolific layers. guaranteed alive, pre

pai(i 'delivery. Twelve dollars per hundred.

Bal�f'I' Hatchery, Abilene, Kan.

TheReal'EstateM:arketPia"
RATES-SOc &IllApte Line
(undiBpl.yed••d....IBo .eeepted

.t IOe • word)

Ther.• are flv. other Capper Publlcatlona which
reach 1,"',847 Fa.m... All widely u...d for

It..., EKt.t.. Acl ......rtl.ln..
W..... For Rat•• , ancl·ln/oPtrt,;tlon

BUFF ROCKS

545 ACRE stock, grain and alfalfa. farm
neal' Kansas University. Good Improve

mente, conatder Income or land part pay.
Hosford Investment Co., Lawrence. Kan.

640 ACRE dairy, grain and alfalfa farm. 10

FREE BOOKS on Minnesota. North Dakota. miles from town. 240 acres flat wheat

Montana. Idaho. Washington and Oregon. land. SO aores bottom alfalfa land and 320

LO'W ROUND TRIP RATES. IMPR0VED acres roiling to rough pasture land. fenced

FARMS· FOR RENT. E. C. Leedy, Dept. and cross fenced. no other Improvements ex-

200. G. N. Ry .. St. Paul. ·Mlnnesota. capt well and windmill. PrIce $25 per

GOVERNMENT RECLAMATION LANDS....,.__acre. D. A. Borah, -Ormnelt, Gove County,

Lower Yellowstone Project. 8.000 acres op- Kfl'n�aF;.

tloned toG overnmen t, Exceptionally low ==_....;,:.--'--,L;;---:A-:N"'"""'D:--A,-U:::--..,C"".-=T=-I"""'O=-'='N::---
prtced, 20 years time. Rich valley land In order to settle the estate of Sylvia
adapted to alfalfa. sugar beets. corn. g'ra in, A. Burdlcl•• we will sell at public auction

livestock and dairying. ''Veil developed com- at the farm. 'AI mi. south and 1;" mi. east

munf ty ; sugar factory; good markets; schools 0(' Tahnage· on
and churches. Write for Free Government Wednesday. May 25th. 2 P. 'M.

booklet. H. W. Byerly. 211 Northern Pa- The farm consIsts of 160 A .• 60 _ •. wheat;
elflc Bldg .. St. Paul. Minn. 40 A. g rasa ; bal. spring crop. Large 9 rm.

house, barn, granary. chicken -house, other
bldgs; 'AI whea t, 'AI corn ,goes with farm.
This farm lies 1 ml, Talmage. a town of

good markets, schools, churches, Is 7 mi. rcom
Abilene. Nice looated stock and grain farm.
PossessIon-Possession of the entire farm

will be given March 1, 1928.
Terms: 20 per oent cash day ot sale. bal

ance to be paid In 30 days or as 1I00n there
after as title Is furnished.
This farm must sell to the highest bidder

without reserve.
The Burdick Heirs. B. W. Stewart, Auct.

,

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY for young.
farmers and others of modera te nlenns to

own a farm. ChoIce Irrigated cultivated

farms some with buildings In the fertile Ar

kansas Valley near the thriving town of

Lamar. Colorado, at fair prices and OFl ea8Y

terms. Only ten per cent cash. Balance at

51}.! per cent interest spread over 341h years.

Occupy your own farm \Vhfle paying for It
on tern1S easier than rent. These lancls pro

duce: sugar beets 12 tons. alfalfa S'AI ton".

barley 60 bushels, oats 70 bushels. sprIng
wheat 35 bushels. winter wheat 40 bushel".

Combined with dairying. poultry and live-

stock operations are profitable. Excellent OREGON
markets, modern Echools and churches, im- ...

������_�_���_���,

proved roads. and sure water rights. For SOUTHERN WILkMETTE VALLEY. Eterna
descriptive folder wrIte American Beet Sugar springtime. Everything grows. Plow. Reed

Company, 26 Land Bufldlng. Lamar.' Colo. plant every month. Listings. maps f,ree. John
ston, Farnler .. Realtor. Cottage Grove. 0regon

:

WYANDOTTES-WHITE

surl��, ACCREDITED. "R EGA L

, [)orrIlS" White Wyandotte chicks. Noth

��_g b,·ltcr. 100-$11.00. prepaid. The Thomas
. tll !l!�', P ieasanton, Kan.

W!-ll'l'E-WYANDOTTE' CHI C K S. BEST TEXAS
flu:!lity. prolific layers, guaranteed alive FOR SALE - Georgia farms. fruit. tlnlher

........�w��_w���_��__�_�_�

PI(I>:,;(l delivery. Twelve dollars per hun- and mining lands. resorts and colonlzatfon IRHIGATED lands In Winter Garden Dis

�,"er Hatchery. Abflene, Kan. tracts; beautiful scenery; delightful climate; trlct. Plant. vegetable and citrus frul

REG" L DORCAS WHI'riiJ-WYANDOTTES· productive soil; low prices. Send for free lands. with' Ideal water. climatic and 'trans

CIi,l'ully culled for type. production. vl- catalog. Southern Realty Company. Galnes- 'portatlon conditions. Write for terms

gllr. From accredllted stock, Eggs 10S- ville, Gefrrg·ia. Fowler Land Co .• San Antonio. Texas.

��,on., Vigorous ohtcks, shipmel1.t each Tues
:!�', � 12. !'iO-lOO. Prepaid. SatiRfaction guar
ani· 1 (1, Stover & Stover, Fredonia, Kan.

BRED BRONZH TURKEY EGGS 40c BEST LANDS in the world's greatest Wheat.
J{;:.)n('�tnaid. Mrs. E. 14axedon, Cunningham B It fo salee E: c. Bray. Syracuse. K&n"as
i.1;\�'11'IOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS, 35 FINE wheat land, up against big Irrigation

k rPIlIS. postpaid. Ferd Kemmerer, Man- section. $29.50 per acre. $7.50 caeh. bal. 10
..."'n, Kun. yrs. or crop pay. Ely. Garden City. Kan.

ll(;(:�: M. B. TURKEYS, GO L DBA N � FOR SALE-Improved 3 acre traot. 2 block-s
1l.'t",ln. $1.00 each; $9.00 t,!!n. "Ringlet from good college. On pavement. Tour,lst

il�" r<'(l. Rock. 100-$'4.50 prepaId. Can ship camp and filling station. t"2500. Bert Lynes,
to,rnfll.] I� tcly. Mrs. I·ver Christenson, Janles- S-terllng, Kan.

vn, l'\.un. C"7��=-===---:---,--==-----:----o---;--

2,000 ACRES wheat. alfalfa. grazing land.

"�Ichlta Co .• 6 mt. R. R .• good Improvements,

.�
POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED never fall running water. Account death

Il
�- � owner offering bargain for cash. Immediate

�OILERS. HEN,S, ODD POULTRY ,possession. McKee-Fleming. Emporia, Kan.

'l'o��lnted. Coops loaned free. The Copes. ,800 ACRES In sight sood, Kanaa., town� 120

� Kan. growing wheat; no waste; plenty water; 2

RE:MIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT sets buildings; forced sale to settle partner

tnr;,;rket eggs and poultry. Get our quo- ship; $35 per acre; attractive terms. Man ....

Co III pns now. .Premlum Poultry Products field Co., 1205 Board of Trade BIdS., Kanll&ll
, any, Topeka. CI'ty. Missouri.

;;�fP�OCKS HAT.CHED FROM

'II' Ii Clnss A eggs. Eggs reduced

�'.OO,l 00, ,2,50-50. 'Mrs. J8Jmes

He ut e 4, Abil=e.:.:n�e!..,..:K=a:.:cnc·,__ �=�_-==,,-::-===-

Hi!iiPIUlcK-CHICKS, BEST QUALITY.
J

r J'tillfic layers, guaranteed attve, prepaId

drli\'ery. Twelve dollars per hundred. Bak

er Hatchery. Abilene. Kan.

CERTI
for May
Huston.

BUFF ROCKS-.EGGS
--------�--�----

lOll IHIF'I" ROCK EGGS $6.00; 50-$�.50,

plt'paiu. 1\'Iaggie Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.

mIFI"-nOCKS: 100 EGGS $5.00. PRIZE

winning st ra ln. Mrs. Robt. Hall, Neo

Ku n,

BARRED ROCKS

iJ,;I{;;;;DROCK CHICKS, BEST QUALITY,

JlI(llifie layers. guaranteed alive, prepaid
�rI!\'ery. Twelve dollars per hundred. Bak

l.I' jintchery, �bl1ene, Kan.

JllIN THE AMERlCAN BARRED PLY-

ruou t h Rocl! Club and boost the br-eed as

\\('11 as boost your own business. Send for

tip! t f members .. ';"·Wm. M. Firestone. Waka-

]{n I).
'

BARRED ROCK-EGGS

"CL,\�SY" BARRED ROCKS. 147 PREM-

IUIiIS. Eggs 15-$3.00; 30-$5.00; 60-$9.00;
lVO.D·1.00. Breeders for sale. Mattie Agnes
Ilttk spi e. Clay Center. Kan.

HoIB1U;J) ROCKS, HEAVY LAYING BRAD-

it'Y s t rn in, Hens $2.50. Eggs, 100-$6.00;

fiO,$·'.LO: 15-$1.50. Postpaid. Mrs. J. B.

JUIlf''>, Abilene, Kan.
B,\ H liE-D ROCK=E'-'--cG�G�S��6�c--'E='�A'-;C:-::CH=-.-A-;-;-L-;-L
lin pens, direct from Thompson birds,

now in flock. T'hirty..:slx flTst premiums, six
GI�Ofl Champions, Sweepstakes this season.

lD....\, Rcd gers, Concordia, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS

wnrne ROCK CHICKS. BEST QUALITY
Ilrolific layers, guaranteed altve, prepaid

�clivery. Twelve dollars per hundred. Bak

�!rherYI Abilene, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND BEDS

ACC!lnJDITED S. C. RED CHICKS. 100-

111.0U. prepaid. Hatch Mondays. Thomas
Fn r'ms., Pleasanton, Kun.

iiI'IODEl ISLAND R'ED=-C-H-I-C-K-S-,�B�E=ST
'111.1111)1. prolific layers. guaranteed alive

lllqJnirl delivery. Twelve dollars per hun
(]I(tl. Balcer Hatchery, Abilene, Kao.

I!.HODE ISLAND REDS-EGGS

Ron; COMB REDS. TOMPKINS STRAIN

,big I)one. good type. $5.00-100. Wm
1l1C'y(:l', li'arlington, Kan.

WYANDOTTES-UGGS

W���B WY ANDOTTE EGGS. S TAT E

1ft-flifled. Pl'ize winning, MaTtin stock
J)'!I;,OO. Mrs. O. RIchards. Beverly, Kan

::

TURI{EYS

};'����\WTH BRONZE TOMS $10.00; SIRED
hy '10 lb. tom and 20 lb. hens. Fred W:",ItCr, \Vnllace, Neb.
--=

TURKEY-EGGS

HlSCELLANEOUS LAND8

OWN A FARM In Minnesota. Dakota, Mon-

tana. Idaho. Washington or 0rell'on. Crop
payment or easy terms. Free lIte�ature;
mention state. H. W. Byerly. 81 Northern

Pacific Ry .. St. Paoi, Minnesota.

IF Interested In chicken, fruit and dairy
ral'lning in the Ozarks. address Shermer

& Crow. Siloam Springs, Arlc.

235 A., 5 mi. State U., 110 bottom. 'I. mi.

high school and depot, $7,000. Fayette
ville Realty Co., Fayetteville, Ark.

IMPROVED 120 only $650. part cash down.
60 tillable. 3 rrn. house, handy markets.

Free JIst. King. Bx 78-KF. Fayetteville. Ark.

SPRINGDALE. ARKANSAS; Center of Oz
arks. ,-Alpples. berrles, grapes. poultry.

stock farms. Free lists. S.W.Hawklns Rlty:Co.

COWS. hens, sows, berries. a.pples. Buy smRlI
farm. Benton County. Original Ozarks.

Free Lists. Rogers Land Co., Rogers, Ark.

40 ACRE equipped State Road farm only
$750. one of the biggest values In the

Oaarks, 3 miles all town advantages. mile

river; 30 acres tillable. free range for

stock. wood. timber, good 3 room house.

spring water. view of hlgh;way; burn. poultry
house; team. 4 cows, poultry, sow. tools
all Included. $750. part cash. SpecIal free
list. John Moody, Calico Rock. Arkansas.

COLO.ADO

IMP. Irrigated Farms, part aIf'alta, depend
able water rights; ranches. non-Irrlsated

wheat lands. James L. Wade, Lama�,. Co,lo.

COLORADO Homestead relinquIshment; ad
joIning largest mines'; farming. dairy.

business. health opportunities. Cheap. AI

bins, Garfield. New Mexico.

GEORGIA

KANSA8

WHEAT LAND In the new wheat belt.
Snaps. E. E. NelHon. Garden City. Kan.

FOR HASKELL COUNTY WHEAT LAND
ask FRANK McCOY, Sublette, Kansas.

SUBURBAN - 40 acres. wei-I-improved:
$6.000. T. B. Godsey. Emporia. Ka.nsas.

CHOICE WHEAT land $20 to $50 A. South

western I.and Co. Realtors, Dodge Clty.Ks.
WHAT Have You-Farms. mdse .. hdw.or In

come? Big list free. Bersle Agy. EIDorado.Ks.

SOO A. fine wheat land. Good terms. $17.50
per A. J. R. Bosworth. Garden City. Kan.

SOUTHWEST KANSAS wheat lands. io to 40
bu. $10 to $40. Established 17 years. Avery

& Keesling. Cimarron, Kansas.

KANSAS

mssouBI

BARGAINS. -Improved farms, suburban tracts
Write. Fr,ee list. H. A. Lee, Nevada. Mo.

SI A.,. 50 Cult., small house, stable, spTing.
Take· IIgh t car part pay. $2,000. O_ark

Land Co., Aurora, Mo.

LISTEN: 40 acres. price $500. Terme. $25,
down-UO monthly. Have other farms.

Big list free. Ward, Ava, Missouri.

POULTRY LA:ND. $5 down, ,5 monthly.
buys 40 acres Southern Mo. Price $200.

Send tor list. Box 22 A, Kirkwood, Mo.

STOP! LISTEN! SO A. farm. $9S6. House.
barn, large orchard, water, terms, Othei

good bargains. McGrath. Mountain View, Mo.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down. $5' month
ly . buys forty acres grain, fruit, poultry

land. some timber. near town, pl'loe UOO.
Other bargains. 425-0. Carthage. lito.

OZARKS-4S0 acres. $6.000; 275 cleared,
well Improved, close to markets. R. R .•

village. sohool, 200 acres pasture, well
watered. Ot.her bargains. list free. Terms.
Ozarlc Realty Co., Ava, MissourI.

In the HEART of the OZARKS

Poultry. Dair,y, H,ogs, Sheep, cattle. Corn,
Clover. Blue Grnss. Orchard Grass. Fruit,
Berries. Truck. Springs. Clear Streams, Mild
'Vinters. Pleasant Summers, Regular Sea
sons and Healthful Climate. Land Is ad

vancIng; reasonable terms. Cheapest Good
Land in South Missouri.

MI8S0URI LAND COMPANY
Mountain Grove Missouri

:

SALJ) OB lIIXCHANolII

BARGAINS-East Kan .• West Mo. Farms
Bale or exchg. Bewell Land Co .. Garnett. Ka

RE8IDENCE INCOME to trade for W. Kan
wheat land. P. O. Box 175. Greenleaf. Kan_

FOR SALE OR TRADE-160 A. wheat land
Gove county. WIJI trade for catt-le a

horses. J:)an ,Brewer, Riley, Kansas.

WELL IMPROVED 160 A. farm. Stocked,
Want wheat land. Will pay difference.

Mansfield Land Co .. Ottawa. Kansas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-260 acre Irrigated
ranch. $6.000. Assessed $5,900; tax $150

Orops over $4.000; rented for %. Mortgage
$1.500 InO. Want clear for equity. S.

Brown, Florence, Colorado.

FARMS AND RANCHES WANTED
for Income property In Kansas City. Mo. I

Tell me what you have, giving full descrlp
.
tlon & let me ma.ke you a profitable deal. C.W.
Ransom. 3ll K.C. Life Bldg .. Kansas City. Mo.

INCOME EVERY MONTH
You can own a steady monthly producing

Income property In hustling. growing Kansas

City. Your Investment grows as Kansas
'CI.ty grows. Tell us what you haye and,

,what you want. w'e wlJl try to meet your
requlremllnts. R. P. Vernon. 200 Grand
A venue Temple. Kansas City. Missouri.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

The ablllty to
produce large healthy calve.

, each year ia an estabUal:ledHal-
,

eteIoc:haracterlstlc. Holsteinca1vet1
J are eaaUy ralsedand surplusesmay
.,. pI'Ofitably vealed at early agea.

Wriee for IiCel'Clcur.
�, �Sm.ti.
IiOLsTEINPlFRIESIQ
-,

,Aa.OOIATIO,,_tI_AMaNCA
230J!utOhio Stnec Chlcaso. DUaoI8

FARMS WANTED. Describe Imp., crops
raised, nearest markets. etc. State caah

During the year of 1926 the Ayrshire
price. E. Gross. NOl'th Topeka. Kan. 'breeders of America recorded 7.S62 animals.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY 6.142 females and 1.720 males. Of this num-

for Cash. no matter where located. par- ber 126 were Imported. 25 from Canada and

tlculars free. Real Estate Salesman Co.. one from Scotland. During the y,ear there

515 Brownell, Lincoln. Nebraska. were 4.396 paid transfers recorded.

JERSEY CATTLE

JERSEY BULLS AND COWS
1 Bull Qy "Mermaid's BullY Owl;" S by ChIef RalelKll'.
Bultan 2nd. 2 months to 2 yrs. Dams by "Royal MIII
sera Torono. U 4 good. high 'grade COWl.

S. S. Smith, Clay Center, Kansa8

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

MDkiog Shorthorn Bulls,
choice Individuals ready for senlce. Sired l!y
Bonvue Lee Oxford and White King. Out of
heavy production dams.
H. A. CO()HRAN, SOUTH HAVEN, RAN.

SHORTu:ORN (JATTLE

CHOICE SCOTCH BULLS
from 7 to 14 mo. by Newtondale. Also a few Scotch.
Topned. Prices reasonaute. Satisfaction guaranteed,
B. \V, Stewart, Talmage, Kan., Dickinson eo..

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Polled Silerthorns
For Sale. some choice bulls 1 to 2 yrs. old.
R. II. IIANSO.N, JA.i\IES1l0'WN, KANSAS

HORSES AND JACKS

FOR SALE
A number of extra good jacl.s at prices

that wfll make you money.
IIINEl\J.AN'S JACK FARl\I, Dighton, Kau,

DUBOC HOGS

BUROC BOARS
State Fair 1,t prize wtnntns herd bonrs: also tan boar.
sired by &tilts Major. Revelntlon and Golden naln-

I bow. Write for prices and descriptions. ,

G.M, SHEPHERD,LYONS, KANSAS

Duroc Boars on

Approval
Reg., Immuned, Guarant.eed breeders. Write
for prices. STANTS BROS., Abilene, K-.

Fall Buroe Boars·
November farrow. sired by GREAT STILTS,
good Individuals. Well grown and priced for
Immediate sale.
INNIS DUROC FAR,l\I, l\IEADE, KANSAS

Rainbow's Laddie
A yo.rllng boar . .A real show boar. A grandson of RaJ.n
bow Orion. Am offering him ror sale as h. Is rela.ted to
most of my sows. I also ha�e R few gilts bred for' ea.rly
fall litters. HOLLACE A. NEWELL, Stafford, Kan.

DUROC BOARS OF QUALITY
Soundness. site nnd bone by \Vnltemeyer's Giant and
Major i:ltllts and other sires. neg. Immuned. Satis
faction or money back.

W. R. HU8ton, Americus, Kansas

HAMPSHIRE HOG8

•
WhiteWayHampshires
on approval. Choice ltilts bred for
&ePt. f"rrOllV. Sired by (''hamploa

, bflar and bred to an Dut6't.andilt.
boar. �1}eciaJ prices for <Iuick sale.
F. 'B. WEMPE, Frankfort, K..

SPOTTED POLAND CHrNA HOGS

Spotted Poland Gilts
$40.00 to $50.00 Service boars various slz .....
big boned. priced reasonable. Come or write.
WM. 1I1EYER, FARLINGTON, KANSAS

Rate for Display -'
LivestockAdvertising

in Kansas Farm�r
$7.00 per 8lnsl. column inch

• each in8ertlon.

Minimum charge per insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired.

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
K.nsas Farmer, Topeka, Kana ...

LIVESTOCK NEWS
By "e... .. "oIut.o.

&ea Welt tth St" Wlehlta, ....
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{i)olarine CostsLittI,e-

SavesMuch!
.

There is sound sense in the old saying about an ounce ofprevention. It
holds true for tractors. Keeping your tractor perfectly lubricatedwith,
Polarine is an ounce of prevention that costs little-and saves much.

Polarine is an economical motor oil. The
enormous demand for Polarine has necessitated
production on a vast scale, making possible
the low price of this premium product.

Polarine prevents the trouble that makes

repairs necessary. This ounce of prevention
costs a lot less than a pound of cure! Repairs
are an expensive cure!

Polarine is the good old stand-by' on the

farm-always the same-always dependable
always economical. Polarine lubricates every
surface of the enginewith a film of oil that pro
tects it from friction and makes it run smoothly.
Polarine takes good care of the expensive engine

in your tractor-keeps it in good health-'rim
ning steadily, powerfully-at aminimum of cost.

Use Polarine regularly to lubricate your, tractor

and you'll lengthen the life of your expensive
machine-savemoney by preventing the-troubles
that cause repair bills-and enjoy the satisfac

tion, besides, of seeing your work done when

you want it done-as you want it done.

Polarine is one of the major products of the
Standard Oil Company (Indiana), scientifically
perfected after long years of work to meet farm
needs. Different grades have been developed for
"different makes' of tractors arid the chart will
tell you what grade your tractor requires.

To get Best Res!!f-ts-change your motor oil at frequent interval!:,
For correctgrade consultchartatAnyStandardOilService Station�

Standard Oil Company, 910 So.Michigan Ave., Chicago,
[Indiana]

,
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